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1. ABSTRACT

The first objective of this study was to identify appropriate sensory descriptors to assess

the astringent sub-quaHties of red wine. The influence ofpH and ethanol on the sensation

of astringency in red wine was evaluated, using a de-alcoholized red wine. A portion of

the wine was adjusted to the pH values of 3.2, 3.4, 3.6 and 3.8, and another portion was

adjusted to ethanol concentrations of 0%, 6%, 12%, and 15%. In addition, the pH 3.4 and

3.6 treatments were adjusted to an ethanol concentration of 12% and 15% all wines were

then assessed sensorially and seventeen terms were identified, through panel discussion,

to describe the mouth-feel and taste qualities: velvet, aggressive, silk/satin, dry, fleshy,

unripe, pucker viscosity, abrasive, heat, chewy, acidity, grippy/adhesive, bitter, balance,

overall astringency, and mouth-coat. Descriptive analysis profiling techniques were used

to train the panel and measure the intensity of these attributes. It was found that

decreasing pH values (averaged across all ethanol concentrations) showed an increase in

the overall astringency of the wine. The combined treatments of ethanol and pH, real

wine parameters (pH 3.4 and 3.6; 12% and 15% ethanol) did not have an effect on the

perception of the astringent sub-qualities of the wine. A time intensity study was also

included using the pH and ethanol adjusted wines, which showed that as the ethanol level

of the wines increased so did the time to maximum intensity.

The second objective was to identify appropriate sensory descriptors to evaluate the

influence of grape maturity and maceration technique (grape skin contact) on the

astringency sub-qualities of red vinifera wines from Niagara. The grapes were harvested

across two dates, representing an early harvest and a late harvest. A portion of the





Cabernet Sauvignon grapes wine was divided into three maceration treatments of one-

week maceration, standard two-week maceration, three-week maceration, and MCM.

Another portion of both the early and late harvest Cabernet Sauvignon grapes were

chaptalized to yield a final ethanol concentration of 14.5%. The wines were assessed

sensorially and thirteen terms were identified, through panel discussion, to describe the

mouth-feel and taste qualities: carbon dioxide, pucker, acidity, silk/chamois,

dusty/chalky/powdery, sandpaper, numbing, grippy/adhesive, dry, mouthcoat, bitter,

balance and, overall astringency. Descriptive analysis techniques were used to train the

panel and measure the intensity of these attributes. The data revealed few significant

differences in the mouth-feel of the wines with respect to maturity; which included

differences in overall astringency and balance. There were varietal differences between

Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, and Pinot Noir and differences for Cabernet

Sauvignon wines due to the length and manner of maceration and as a result of

chaptalization. Statistical analysis revealed a more complex mouth-feel for the Pinot

Noir wines; and an increase in the intensity of the astringent sub-qualities as a result of

the addition of sugar to the wines. These findings have implications for how processing

decisions, such as optimum grape maturity and vinification methods may affect red wine

quality.
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6. INTRODUCTION

The sensation of astringency is an important quality attribute elicited by quality red

wines. Most authors commonly define astringency as a "drying, roughing and puckering

mouth-feeP. It is a tactile sensation (Breslin et al. 1993), as opposed to a gustatory

sensation as was first proposed by Bartoshuk (1978). This attribute has been

hypothesized to be due to interactions between wine phenolics and the group of saliva

proteins known as, proline rich proteins, which act as lubriants. To date, the mechanisms

underlying this interaction, are not well understood.

Factors such as pH/acidity, ethanol, viscosity, maceration technique, and viticultural

practices, including harvesting time (i.e. underipe and overripe grapes) may affect the

perceived astringency and bitterness in wine by enhancing the taste or suppressing the

sensations present. However, the influence of many of these factors is not well

understood or characterized in the literature. This may partly be due to the acknowledged

difficulties in describing the mouth-feel sensation of wine.

Recently, descriptive terminology has been generated to express the astringent sub-

qualities of red wine (Gawel et al. 2001, Gawel et al. 2000). The mouth-feel wheel also

includes other mouth-feel sensations of red wines in addition to the sensation of

astringency. The mouth-feel wheel, much like the aroma wheel (Noble et al. 1987)

allows wine tasters and wine makers a reference upon which to communicate with each

other their perception of the oral sensations elicited by red wine. There are opportunities

for continued development of the descriptors, and to apply the lexicon and methodology

in the evaluation of research wines.
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The objectives of this study were: I . To characterize the effects of pH, ethanol and their

interaction on the astringent sub-quahties and time-intensity characteristics of red wine.

2. To determine the effect of physiological grape maturity and maceration techniques on

the astringent sub-qualities of red wine.
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7. LITERATURE REVIEW

7.1 Mouth-feel

Mouth-feel refers to sensations in the mouth that are mediated by the free endings of the

trigeminal nerve or mechanoreceptors within the oral cavity (Jackson, 1994). It also

includes the tactile perception of foods or beverages from the time they are placed in the

mouth to the time they are swallowed through to the after-feel, which includes residual

effects such as astringency and mouthcoat (Guinard and Mazzucchelli, 1996). Jowitt

(1974) defines mouth-feel as "...those textural attributes of a food or beverage

responsible for producing characteristic tactile sensations on the surfaces of the oral

cavity." It includes the sensations of astringency, temperature, prickling, body, viscosity,

and metallic (Jackson, 1994). Components contributing to mouth-feel include ethanol,

glycerol, residual sugars, polysaccharides, carbon dioxide, and polyphenolics (Jackson,

1994).

7.2 Astringency

Astringency is often defined as a drying, roughing and puckering mouth-feel sensation

(American Society for Testing and Materials, 1989), which increases in intensity upon

repeated exposure to alum sulphate (Guinard et ai, 1986a). Astringency is arguably the

most important mouth-feel sensation of red wine. It provides structure and length as well

as contributes to complexity and typicity (Peynaud, 1 996). Among the sensory attributes

of wine, winemakers and consumers least understand the concept of astringency,

although it is known that this attribute is as important to the sensory impact of wine as

appearance, aroma and taste (Langstaff, Guinard and Lewis, 1991).
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In past years there lias been much discussion as to whether astringency is a tactile

sensation or is gustatory (a taste). The source of much of this debate is the observation

that taste sensations almost always accompany sensations of astringency. Bitterness and

astringency are considered to be twin sensations, since both bitterness and astringency are

usually present in wine (Lea and Arnold, 1982). Breslin et al. (1993) have shown

astringency to be a tactile sensation. They demonstrated that the sensation of astringency

can be produced on non-gustatory surfaces such as the lips and gums, indicating that

gustatory input is not necessary for the sensation of astringency. Further, the sensation of

astringency is not adaptive, unlike gustatory stimuli; it builds with repeated exposure

(Guinard et al., 1986a). Guinard et at. (1986a) demonstrated that when red wine samples

were ingested at twenty-second intervals, the intensity of astringency continued to

increase. They also noted that the rate of ingestion affected the rate of increase in

astringency intensity.

7.2.1 Mechanism of Astringency

The word astringency comes from the Latin ad stringere meaning to bind (Green, 1993).

It is associated with the ability to bind and precipitate salivary mucoproteins that

normally lubricate the tissues of the mouth, resulting in the stimulation of

mechanoreceptors due to the increase of friction between the mucosal surfaces (Lyman

and Green, 1990; Guinard and Mazzucchelli, 1996).

The detail of the mechanism of astringency is not well characterized, however attempts

have been made to elucidate our understanding. There are hypotheses that suggest the

sensation elicited from wine is due to interactions between wine polyphenols and salivary

proteins present in the mouth (Guinard, Pangbom and Lewis, 1986b; Kallithraka, Bakker,
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and ClitYord, 1998; Noble, 1999). It has also been hypothesized tiiat phenolics may bind

with proteins in the epithelium itself (Green, 1993).

Breslin et al. (1993) tested the hypothesis that astringents act primarily by destroying the

lubricating capacity of saliva by showing that the astringency elicited by an aluminum

sulphate solution can be alleviated to varying degrees by lubricating rinses. Water,

saliva, sucrose, salivart^"^ (water-based artificial saliva), com oil and xanthan gum were

tested as potential lubricants to reduce astringency. They found xanthum gum and com

oil (rinses of increased viscosity) were most effective in restoring oral lubrication, while

water was least effective. Smith, June and Noble (1996) looked at the role of viscosity in

alleviating the astringency of grape seed tannin. Carboxymethyl cellulose was found to

be effective in lowering the astringency for grape seed tannin. These results suggest that

viscosity counteracts the reduction in salivary lubrication produced by protein-salivary

binding (Breslin et al. , 1 993 ; Smith et al. , 1 996).

Kallithraka, et al. (1998) tested the hypothesis that phenols in wine mediate the

precipitation of proline rich proteins. They looked at whether the composition of salivary

proteins taken fi-om individuals after the consumption of astringent solutions differs from

that taken before tasting. They found that there was generally a loss in total protein, and

was attributed to protein precipitation after cross-linking with phenols.

Salivary proteins include mucoproteins (mucins) and proline-rich proteins (PRP) (Gawel,

1998). The structure of both the mucins and the PRP is such that association with

polyphenols is possible. Cross-linking of mucoproteins causes them to precipitate out of





saliva resulting in reduced lubrication and increased friction in the mouth (Green, 1993).

PRP's have a high affinity for tannins, found in the wine, that allows for the fomiation of

bonds (Hagerman, Rice and Ritchard, 1998). Green (1993) suggests that these

interactions will change the perceived quality of the astringent sensation.

h

It has also been shown that individual salivary flow status may have an affect on the

perception of astringency (Fischer, Boulton and Noble, 1994). These authors

demonstrated that subjects with high salivary flow had a less intense perception of

astringency than low-flow subjects (Fischer, Boulton and Noble, 1994). They also found

that the sensation of astringency lasted 30s longer for low-flow subjects and the time-to-

maximum-intensity was shorter for the high-flow subjects.

7.3 Development ofTerminologyfor Describing Astringency

Astringency is thought to be a multiple of sensations, which can be characterized into

various sub-qualities. It has been described as a 'drying and puckering' by Joslyn and

Goldstein (1964), which most commentators agree is the characteristic definition of

astringency. Lee and Lawless (1991) made use of sensory discussion groups to derive

terminology to better define astringency. Six terms were established to describe the

sensations elicited by aluminum potassium sulphate (alum), tannic acid and tartaric acid:

astringency, dryness, pucker, roughing, bitterness and sourness. Experienced wine tasters

and winemakers have used more refined terminology such as sappy, fine, harsh and

woody (Gawel et al, 2001). Beer tasters use terms such as oily mouthcoat, gritty, and

stickiness to describe the mouth-feel of beer (Langstaff, Guinard and Lewis, 1991).
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Lee and Lawless (1991) employed a time intensity approach to rale the intensity of the

terms drying, puckery, roughing and overall astringency. They found that the sub-

qualities drying, roughing and puckering had different profiles. Later, Lawless, Corrigan

and Lee (1994) used the terms drying, puckery, roughing, and overall astringency to

define the astringents alum, gallic acid, catechin, citric acid and 50/50 mixtures of each.

Drying was defined as the lack of lubrication resulting in friction between oral surfaces.

Puckery was defined as the drawing or tightening sensation felt in the mouth, lips and/or

cheeks. Roughing was defined as the un-smooth texture in the oral cavity marked by

inequalities; ridges and/or projections felt when oral surfaces come in contact with one

another. Overall astringency was defined as being a complex of the three sensations.

The study demonstrated that the solutions had different tactile profiles; gallic acid was

found to be more puckering and alum was more drying than both gallic and citric acid.

However, none of the astringents differed in overall astringency.

Kallithraka, Bakker and Clifford (1997) were also interested in determining whether

astringency could be divided into sub-qualities. They used the terms drying, roughening

and puckering to describe astringency. (+) Catechin and (-) epicatechin were added to

red wines and model wines and rated for these attributes. They found that although

drying and roughening were usually associated with astringency, they were rated

differently suggesting, "Astringency is not a simple sensory attribute" (p35).

Winemakers use a wide range of terms to describe mouth-feel and astringent sensations,

however there is little standardization, and this creates ambiguity and a lack of clear

communication. It is difficult to understand what is meant by terms such as 'structure',

'ripe tannin', 'soft tannin' etc. This ambiguity defines a need for the development of a
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clear set of descriptive terms. Until very recently there was no defined, common and

standardized language to describe red wine mouth-feel attributes. Gawel et al. (2000)

proposed a lexicon (Figure 7.1) that describes the mouth-feel sensations of red wine. One

hundred and forty seven wines were profiled including Australian, French and Italian

wines. Using touch standards, a sensory panel developed terms that described the

astringent sensations elicited by these wines. The lexicon is based on a three tier system

which includes an astingency portion and a feel portion. Astringency comprises about

three quarters of the wheel. Tier 1 includes an astringency section, a feel section and an

undefined section. Tier 2 consists of 7 category headings (for astringency). Tier 3

consists of astringent sub-quaities which can be used to further characterize the senation

of astringency.

Figure 7.1. The red wine mouth-feel wheel (Gawel et al, 2000).
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Geddes (2000) investigated the effect of buncli exposure and ripeness levels of Cabernet

Sauvignon in an attempt to identify, describe and quantify astringent sub-qualities in red

wine. Using the wine mouth-feel wheel of Gawel et al. (2000), eighteen mouth-feel

terms were identified to describe the wines: silk/satin, furry, fine emery, abrasive,

dusty/chalky, powdery, cotton wool, numbing, adhesive, grippy, mouthcoat, chewy,

leathery, hard, green/sappy, sofi, parching and pucker.

Francis et al. (2002) studied the effect of vineyard (grapes harvested from four different

vineyards) and the aging of these wines on the mouth-feel attributes of red wines.

Vineyard location was shown to affect mouth-feel substantially. Wines with similar

levels of overall astringency could be differentiated by specific attributes; dusty, grippy,

drying, puckery, fine emery, velvet, and chamois. They also characterized grape

polyphenolic fractions, and found that larger tannins were described as more astringent,

drying and coarser than smaller ones.

7.4 Time Intensity

Time Intensity (T-1) methodology allows for the continuous monitoring of a sensation,

such as astringency (Noble, 1999; Cliff and Heyman, 1993) throughout the course of the

astringent sensation. This can last from anywhere between a 1 .5 minutes to as long as 5-

6 minutes after swallowing (Lee and Lawless, 1991) i

The T-1 method offers a dynamic approach to sensory analysis as opposed to the static

approach offered by traditional single-value measurement. Perception of aroma, taste,

and texture in foods and beverages is a dynamic phenomenon (Cliff and Heymann,

1993); from the moment that food or beverage is placed in the mouth to the time it is
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swallowed or expectorated there are changes taking place that cannot be characterized by

a static judgment (Dijksterhuis and Eillers, 1996; Desory-Bannon and Vickers, 1998).

Time intensity addresses the dynamic relationship between the onset, intensity and

duration of perception of a sensory attribute (Liu and Macfie, 1 990). T-I techniques

provide nearly continuous measurement of an attribute's intensity, and have been used to

study flavour release and the development of taste intensity over time for about forty

years (Dijksterhuis and Eilers, 1 996).

There are many advantageous properties to T-I curves; they contain a high number of

data points, there are large individual differences, there are intra-individual consistencies,

there are differences between stimuli and they have a distinctive shape (Figure 7.2)

(Dijksterhuis and Eilers, 1 996).

i

Intensity (pixels)
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Less frequently used parameters inelude plateau time, lag time, highest intensity before

expectoration/ingestion, time of halfmaximum, decline time, time for taste to linger, area

under the curve, area under curve before reaching maximum intensity, and area under

curve after maximum intensity (Cliff and Heymann, 1993).

Most studies using the T-I method have investigated sweetness and bitterness intensity.

There have been few T-I studies measuring astringency in wine. Guinard et al. (1986a)

studied the persistence of astringency after repeated exposure to wine and model wine

solutions. Robichaud and Noble (1990) studied the astringency and bitterness of

phenolic compounds. Fischer, Boulton and Noble (1994) looked at the influence of pH,

ethanol, and phenolic compounds on astringency, bitterness, and saliva secretion using

both red and white wine. Ishikawa and Noble (1995) investigated the interaction between

astringency and sweetness in red wine. Kallithraka, Bakker and Clifford (1997) used

time intensity to rate the astringency and bitterness of phenolic compounds. Kallithraka

et al. (2001) attempted to correlate the saliva protein composition of individual judges

with astringency using T-I parameters. Valentova et al. (2002) measured the intensity of

the astringent sensation in a variety of beverages, including red wine, model vermouths,

orange beverages and tea infusions.

7.5 Phenolics

Astringency and bitterness in wine are elicited primarily by phenolic compounds (or

polyphenols). These compounds are extracted ft-om grape seeds, skins, and stems during

vinification.
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7.5.1 Tannins

In red wines, the most important astringents are polyphenolies. They are commonly

referred to as tannins. The term tannin actually describes the material extracted Irom

either gall nuts or from fruits (Marquette and Trione, 1997). Tannins are known because

of their use in the tanning process (Green 1993), where they were responsible for the

fonnation of leather when hide was treated with aqueous infusions of galls (Gawel,

1998).

In terms of structure, there are two types of tannins. The hydrolysable or pyrogallic

tannins, which are not naturally occurring in grapes or wine, and the condensed or

proanthocyanidic tannins, which are polymers of flavan-3-ol (catechin and epicatechin)

and flavan-3, 4-diol (leucoanthocyanidin) units (Marquette and Trione, 1997). These

occur naturally in grapes and wine. •
-

Tannins are water-soluble phenols with a molecular weight between 500 and 3000g/mol

and are able to precipitate alkaloids, gelatin and other proteins (Bate-Smith, 1962). It is

this characteristic that relates the tannins to the mechanism of astringency. However, not

all astringent compounds conform to this rather limiting definition. The monomeric

flavan-3-ols have a molecular weight of less than 500g/mol and do not precipitate protein

(Singleton, 1992), but do elicit astringent sensations (Lea and Arnold, 1972; Robichaud

and Noble, 1990; Thomgate and Noble, 1995; Kielhom and Throngate, 1999; Peleg et

al., 1999).
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7.5.2 Flavoiioids and Non-flavonoids

Phenolic compounds can be divided into tlavonoids and non-tlavonoids. The ttavonoids

are based on a C6-C3-C6 skeleton and include anthocyanins, flavonols and flavanols.

Each group differs in the level of saturation of the 3C chain (Figure 7.3) (Cheynier et ai,

1997). The non-flavonoids (Figure 7.3) are represented by phenolic acids such as

benzoic acid, with C6-C1 structure, and hydroxycinnamic acid, with C6-C3 structure.

Hydroxycinnamic acids are the starting point for the biosynthesis of the flavonoids.

fla\ unoiJs :

anthooanhi*

JKJ".
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Figure 7J. Structures offlavonoids and non-flavonoids. (Cheynier et ai, 1997).

The anthocyanins and the flavanols are of particular importance to red wine.

Anthocyanins are the red grape pigments and give red wine their characteristic colour.

The flavanols are the flavon-3-ols, the polymers of which are the most abundant
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polyphenols in wine. Hicy arc the primary compounds responsible for astringcncy

(Noble, 1999).

7.5.3 FIavan-3-ols

The flavan -3-ols (Figure 7.4) can be classified into two groups of monomeric flavan-3-

ols. (1) (+) catechin, and (-) epicatechin and (2) (-) epigallocatechin, and (-)

gallocatechin (Figure 7.6). The monomeric flavan-3-ols are primarily responsible for

bitterness (Lea and Arnold, 1978; Peleg et ai, 1999). These are the primary compounds

responsible for astringcncy in wine (Lea and Arnold, 1978; Peleg et al., 1999). Dimeric

and trimeric procyanidins consist mostly of (+)-catechin and (-)-epicatechin and (-)-

epicathechin-3-O-gallate units linked by C4-C8 or C4-C6 bonds (Figure 7.5)

(Kallithraka, Bakker and Clifford, 1996; Gawel, 1998).

where R4 =

.OH

\,^r^

OH
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Figure 7.5. Polymer structures of(dimer and trimer) ofcatechin and epicatechin. (Gawel, 1998).

Seed tannins differ slightly from skin tannins. They are made up of epicatechin, catechin

and epicatechin gallate units (Francis et al, 2002). The main differences between seed

and skin tannins are that seed tannins do not contain prodelphinidins (epigallocatechin

units); seed tannins have a larger proportion of galloylated units than skin tannin, and

there is also a lower average molecular weight associated with seed tannins. Seeds are

dominated by monomers; the seed flavanols are less polymerized (Cheynier et al., 1997).
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7.5.4 Sensory Properties of Flavan-3-ols

The astringency and bitterness of flavanols are known to vary with the degree of

polymerization. The tlavan-3-ol monomer catechin has been shown to increase the

duration and the maximum intensity of bitterness and astringency (Noble, 1998).

However, the increase in bitterness is more than the increase in astringency (Noble,

1998).

Lea and Arnold (1978) studied the effect of polymeric, pentameric, tetrameric, trimeric,

dimeric and monomeric (epicatechin) procyanidin fractions on the bitterness and

astringency of English ciders. They concluded that no specific fraction was exclusively

associated with bitterness and astringency.

Robichaud and Noble (1990) rated the intensity of astringency and bitterness of gallic

acid, catechin and their respective polymers, tarmic acid and grape seed taimin. The

astringency and bitterness of gallic acid increased with an increase in concentration

between 1 to 1 500 mg/L, with it being more bitter than astringent. Catechin was found

to be both bitter and astringent, with both qualities increasing in intensity with catechin

concentration (up to 1200 mg/L). The rate of increase for bitterness was greater than that

for astringency. Grape seed tarmin and tannic acid were reported to be both bitter and

astringent, and both were rated more astringent than bitter.

Thomgate and Noble (1995) and Kalithraka, Bakker and Clifford (1997) studied the

sensory properties of (+)-catechin and (-)-epicatechin in wine and model solutions.

Kallithraka, Bakker and Clifford (1997) assessed the bitterness and astringency of (+)-

catechin and (-)-epicatechin in wine and model wine solutions. By adding 375 mg/L, 750
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mg/L, or 1500mg/L oteach to wine and model wine solutions. They found that both (+)-

catechin and (-)-epicatechin were bitter and astringent (in agreement with Thorngate and

Noble, 1995). The bitterness and astringency of each compound increased with

increasing concentration. Overall, (-)-epicatechin was found to be more bitter and

astringent than (+)-catechin, also consistent with the findings of Thorngate and Noble

(1995).

Peleg et al. (1999) studied the intensity and astringency of flavan-3-ol monomers, dimers

and trimers. They showed bitterness to be highest for the monomers and astringency to

be highest for dimers and trimers, suggesting that astringency increased with

polymerization.

Francis et al. (2002) recently attempted to quantify the mouth-feel characteristics of

grape berry tannins. They obtained tannin fractions from Shiraz grape seeds and skins

and from apples, and showed that larger tannins were rated as more astringent than the

smaller ones, and that none of the taimins contributed to bitterness.

7.5.5 Anthocyanins

Anthocyanins are slightly more complex in structure than the tannins. The anthocyanin

phenolic structure is attached to a molecule of glucose at the 3-position. This linkage

apparently plays a role in stability (Allen, 1997). The sugar can then bind to other

compounds in a process called acylation (Allen, 1997). There are five different

anthocyanin-3-glucosides present in red wine grapes (Singleton and Trousdale, 1992;

Allen, 1997; Jones and Aesnstrofer, 1997; Robinson and Davies, 2000). The most

abundant is malvidin-3-glucoside (Allen, 1997; Gawel, 1998). Due to the complexity of
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the structure of nialvidin-3-glucoside, it is thought to be resistant to oxidation (Allen,

1997). in red wine each of the anthocyanin-3-glucosides are present in various forms

(Figure 7.6), and each form may be acylated (Singleton and Trousdale, 1992, Robinson

and Davies, 2000). Each of these forms is present in equilibrium in red wine, at normal

wine pH (Jones and Aesnstrofer, 1997). However, with changes in wine pH certain

forms dominate. At low pH, the red flavylium form predominates, and as the pH is

increased both the colourless carbonyl pseudo-base and the blue quinoidal base forms

predominate. Higher pH levels are characterized by the formation of chalcones (Jones

and Aesentrofer, 1997).
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Figure 7.6. EquiUibria involving the formation of the various forms of anthocyanin-3-glucosides.

(Cheminat and Brouillard, 1986).

Anthocyanins have the ability to combine with each other (self association) and/or with

seed and skin tannin in order to be incorporated into polymeric pigments (Singlton and

Trousdale, 1992; Hand, 1997; Waters, 1997). This interaction allows for a greater

concentration of tannins to remain in the wine (Waters, 1 997), and the transfer of colour

from the skins through to the finished wine (Hand, 1997). Through this process
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anthocyanins, which have no taste or mouth-feel properties, contribute indirectly to the

mouth-feel ot red wine.

This interaction constitutes the difference between red and white wines; the skin of white

grapes does not contain anthocyanins. Singleton and Trousadale (1992) suggest that

white wines fermented on white grape pomace would be like red wines without the

colour. Anthocyanins help retain tannins that would be lost with age in red wines, and

therefore maintain astringency. The presence of anthocyanins in phenolic polymers will

affect wine astringency, colour, fining and quality because of greater retention of tannin.

7.6 The Role ofEthanol in Taste and Mouth-feel Perception

Ethanol is a major component of wine, and undoubtedly the most important alcohol

present. The presence of ethanol contributes to the mouth-feel sensation and may

influence the perceived astringency of red wine. The primary source of ethanol

production is yeast fermentation, where up to 14 and 15% ethanol can routinely be

produced (Jackson, 1 994). Higher levels are possible with the addition of sugar before or

during fermentation. At higher levels, ethanol exhibits thermal properties inducing a hot

sensation on the palate (Green, 1993). However, a higher concentration may also

contribute to the feeling of weight and body, which are generally regarded as desirable

(Jackson, 1994).

During red wine vinification ethanol acts as a solvent in the extraction of pigments and

tannin. Ethanol affects taste and mouth-feel by enhancing sweetness in wine through its

own sweet taste, and by indirectly modifying the perception of acidity in wine. The wine

appears less sour and more balanced (Jackson, 1994). The presence of ethanol in wine
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also increases the perception of bitterness. Noble and Fisher ( 1 990) found that as the

concentration of ethanol is increased the intensity of bitterness is higher and the duration

of the sensation persists longer. '> >

Alcohol also adds to the perception of viscosity and density in wines (Pickering et ai,

1998). In the absence of ethanol there is a perceived absence of fullness. Viscosity and

density also decrease in reduced alcohol wines compared with full-strength wine

(Pickering e/ a/., 1998).

Ethanol enhances perceived viscosity, and as a result may lessen the sensation of

astringency. Previous research has shown that an increase in viscosity causes a decrease

in astringency intensity (Breslin et al, 1993; Smith, June and Noble, 1996; Smith and

Noble, 1998;). Bitterness increases when the concentration of ethanol is increased

(Fischer and Noble, 1 994). Associated with an increase in bitterness is a decrease in the

sensation of astringency of tannins (Lea and Arnold, 1 978). Studies have shown that an

increase in ethanol concentration minimizes the intensity of astringency in ciders (Lea

and Arnold, 1978); they speculate, by decreasing the degree of hydrogen bonding

between phenolic hydroxyl groups and the protein. However, this phenomenon has not

yet been tested in red wine. Hagerman et al. (1998) found that alcohol inhibits protein

precipitation by certain polyphenols. Serafini, Maiani and Ferro-Luzzi (1997) observed

that (in vitro) scalar amounts of ethanol proportionally reduced the extent of tannin

precipitation with respect to alcohol free wines. It is also possible that the ethanol acts as

a lubricant (Martin and Pangbom, 1971) to decrease astringency and counteract the

interaction with phenolics.
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Ethanol affects the interaction and equilibrium between soluble and insoluble protein

complexes, where it can function as an antagonist (competes with proteins). As a

hydrogen bond acceptor (Serafmi, Maiani, and Ferro-Luzzi, 1997) it therefore has the

ability to interfere with hydrophobic interactions between proteins and tannins, causing a

reduction in tannin precipitation, better oral lubrication and lessened astringent sensation

(Gawel, 1998). In contrast, Fischer and Noble (1994) and Noble (1994) suggest that

ethanol accentuates the bitterness of phenolics at concentrations found in wine.

7. 7 PH, Acidity and Wine Quality

1.1. \ Acidity and pH

Acidity in wine is divided into two categories; (1) volatile acidity, which pertains to acids

that can readily be removed from the wine via steam distillation, and (2) fixed acidity,

defined by acids that are poorly volatile and are not easily removed. Together these two

components make up the total acidity present in a wine.

Tartaric and malic acid make up more than 90% of the fixed acidity in grapes, and are the

dominant acids in wine. During malo-lactic fermentation malic acid is converted to lactic

acid, which has a lower perceived acidity (Jackson, 1994). Both malic and tartaric acid

can be added to acidify high pH wines.

Acid in wine can produce a refreshing taste if in moderation, and a sour taste if in excess.

Acids can also modify the perception of other taste and mouth-feel sensations in the

wine. For instance, there is a decrease in the perceived sweetness of the wine with

increased acidity (Beelman and Gallander, 1979).
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Acidity has an important influence on the colour, clarity and stability of wine.

Maintaining a low pH is important in red wine colour stability. Associated with an

increase in pH is the decolourization of the anthocyanins (Jackson, 1994). The ionization

of other phenolic compounds in wine is also affected by pH. The ionized form of

phenols is more readily oxidized than the non-ionized form, thus wines with a high pH

are more likely to become oxidized and lose aroma and colour. Low pH may also confer

some microbial stability to wine.

Reducing pH increases the intensity of astringency in red wine and model wine solutions

(Sowalsky and Noble, 1998; Guinard, Pangbom and Lewis, 1986b). There is a

significant increase in astringency when malic, lactic, tartaric and citric acids, are added

to either wines or model wine solutions (Kallithraka, Bakker and Clifford, 1997; Guinard,

Pangbom and Lewis, 1986b). However, acids alone can also elicit the sensation of

astringency (Lee and Lawless, 1991; Corrigan and Lawless, 1995). Noble, Philbrick and

Boulton (1986) studied six organic acids in binary acid systems, allowing for the

comparison of two anions at equal pH and titratable acidity. They found the acids varied

in sourness intensity. Lactic acid was more sour than citric and fiimaric acid, and citric

acid was less sour than tartaric, malic, succinic, fumaric or lactic acid. Hartwig and

McDaniel (1995) looked at the flavour similarities and differences of lactic, malic, citric

and acetic acid at equivalent pH levels and equivalent concentrations. Acetic acid was

found to be most sour and intense. Lactic and malic acid were least sour and intense, at

all pH levels. At a pH of 3.5, lactic acid was found to be the most astringent and at pH

6.5 none of the acids differed in astringency intensity. Flavour profiles of a given acid

are pH dependent (Noble, Philbrick, and Boulton, 1986; Hartwig and McDaniel, 1995)
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suggesting that the astringency of an acid solution may be a function of pH. Tliere is a

perceived increase in astringency intensity with a decrease in pH (Noble, 1 999).

Lawless, Home and Giasi (1996) and Sowalsky and Noble (1998) each tested the effect

of pH on astringency. Lawless, Home, and Giasi (1996) found that there was a decrease

in astringency intensity and astringent sub-qualities (drying, roughing and puckering) as a

function of increasing pH. Of the three acids used in this experiment (citric, lactic and

glacial acetic), lactic acid demonstrated a quick decline in astringency between the pH of

3 and 5, while acetic and citric acids displayed a linear decrease in astringency between

the pH of 3 and 5. Sowalsky and Noble (1998), found that by decreasing the pH of

malic, tJirtaric, citric and lactic acid solutions, the intensity of astringency was increased.

In contrast, an increase in acid concentration at a constant pH had no effect on

astringency, suggesting that astringency of acid solutions is solely a fianction ofhydrogen

ion concentration.

At a lower pH it has been reported that enhanced precipitation of tannins by proline-rich

proteins occurs, enhancing astringency. Guinard, Pangbom, and Lewis (1986) found that

at a lowered pH there is a decreased proportion of phenolics in the phenolate ion form

present, therefore, there are more phenol-protein interactions possible.

7.7.2 Acidity and pH Adjustments

7.7.2.1 Deacidification

Wine deacidification is practiced in cool climate areas where grapes often do not reach

optimum maturity before they are harvested, resulting in highly acidic juices and wines.

There are many methods available to reduce the acidity of wines, however, some of these
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methods require considerable technical skill and other methods can have significant

secondary effects on wine quality. Wine can be deacidified either by (1) physiochemical

means, involving amelioration, neutralization and precipitation, or ion exchange; (2)

biological means involving, malolactic fermentation (Beelman and Callander, 1979;

Jackson, 1994).

.?-

7.7.2.2 Physiochemical

Amelioration is the process of deacidifying juice and must with the addition of water and

sugar. The addition of the water causes the juice to be diluted, therefore sugar must be

added to readjust the sugar to an appropriate level. The advantage of this process is that

it lowers the acidity of the juice while only slightly affecting pH. The disadvantage is the

reduction in colour, body and flavour in the resulting wine.

Precipitation requires the neutralization of tartaric acid; malic acid is involved to a lesser

extent due to higher solubility in wine (Jackson, 1 994). Neutralization results when the

cations (positively charged ions) of an added inorganic salt, calcium carbonate (CaCOa),

potassium carbonate (K2CO3), or potassium tartrate (K2T),exchange with the hydrogen

ions of the organic acid. Salt formation reduces the solubility of the acid causing the acid

to crystallize and precipitate out of solution. The precipitated salt can then be removed

from the wine via raking, filtration or centrifugation. Calcium carbonate is the most

common chemical used in deacidification (Faber, 1970).

The obvious advantage to precipitation and neutralization is that it results in a wine

relatively high in pH and low in acidity. The disadvantage is that the salt precipitates at a
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slow rate and the fomiation of a soluble salt of calcium malate may produce a salty taste

in the wine. If too much tartrate is removed, or too little acid is present, the resulting

high pH may leave the wine tasting flat or insipid and susceptible to microbes (Beelman

and Callander, 1979; Jackson, 1994).

Ion exchange involves passing the wine through a resin-enclosed column. As the wine

passes through the column, ions in the wine exchange with ions in the column (Beelman

and Callander, 1979; Jackson, 1994). Different ions can be exchanged by using different

types of resins. Cation exchange resins are used for tartrate stabilization of wines and

anion exchange resins are used are used for deacidification. The tartrates are exchanged

with hydroxl ions removing tartrates from the wine (Beelman and Callander, 1979;

Jackson, 1994). The disadvantages to using ion exchange are that it is costly and there

are also legal restrictions. There is also the possibility of reducing the wine quality

because flavorants and colour may be removed during the process.

7.7.2.3 Biological

Malolactic fermentation is the most common means of adjusting acidity (Jackson, 1 994).

It can occur during and after alcoholic fermentation. The result of malolactic

fermentation is a reduction in acidity due to the conversion of malic acid, to lactic acid,

by lactic acid bacteria. This reduction in acidity is considered favourable in cool climate

regions that tend to produce wines high in acidity. It is especially desirable in red wine,

giving the wine more complexity. Wines produced in warm regions benefit less fi^om

malolactic fermentation as it can leave the wine flat tasting and bacteriologically unstable

(Beelman and Galander, 1979; Jackson, 1994).
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7.<V The effect of Viticultwc on the Perception ofAsthngency

7.8.1 Crape Composition

The concentrations of phenolics, tartaric and malic acid and sugar change during

ripening. At the onset of maturation, grapes begin to show a dechne in acid levels and

increase in sugar (Coombe, 1987; Robinson and Davies, 2000). In red and black grapes

there is an increase in phenolic compounds, including flavan-3ols, and especially in

anthocyanins (Coombe, 1987; Robinson and Davies, 2000).

Sugar is the most accumulated organic compound in grapes and change in concentration

is the most important change during berry maturation. After veraison there is a dramatic

increase in sugar accumulation due to a decrease in sugar metabolism, which may result

from a switch to malic acid respiration. A further increase in sugar concentration is due

to water loss from the fruit. .

A decrease in acidity is the second most important change during berry maturation.

Tartaric and malic acid make up the majority of acid in the berry; the remainder of acids

are organic acids, phenolic acids, amino acids, and fatty acids. Grapes in hot climates

metabolize most of the malic acid; grapes grown in cool climate regions retain most of

their malic acid into maturity (Kliewer, 1968). In addition to environmental influences,

hereditary factors also affect berry acid content. Varieties such as Zinfandel, Cabernet

Sauvignon, Syrah and Pinot Noir are higher in malic acid (Jackson, 1994). Riesling,

Semellion, Merlot, and Grenache are higher in tartaric acid (Jackson, 1 994).

Both the extent of sugar accumulation and the level of acidity in the grapes vary with

cultivar and environmental conditions.
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Phenolics are the third most significant group of organic acid compounds present in red

grapes. Phenohcs generate colour and also provide wines with characteristic taste and

aging properties. White wine grapes have lower total phenolic contents than red wine

grapes, and do not synthesize anthocyanins. Phenolic synthesis begins early during berry

development. Anthocyanins synthesis becomes pronounced after veraison, and depends

on temperature, sugar accumulation and hereditary factors. After maximum anthocyanin

concentration is reached, its synthesis decreases slightly, as does phenolic synthesis.

There is evidence that extractable flavan-3-ol monomers and low molecular weight seed

tannins decrease during fruit ripening (Czochanska, Foo, Porter, 1979; Romeyer,

Macheix, and Sapis, 1 986).

7.8.2 Berry Development

The growth of the berry is characterized by two successive sigmoid curves (Figure 7.7)

with a plateau corresponding to three stages of development (Coombe, 1973). Stage I is

characterized by the first period of berry growth. The berry undergoes rapid cell division

in the pericarp tissue followed by an increase in berry size. During this phase the seed

develops and approaches its full size. Stage II is characterized by little change in berry

size. Rather, it is a transition period during which the seed coat hardens. At the onset of

Stage III (termed veraison) the berry begins to lose its green colour, it is characterized by

berry softening and anthocyanin accumulation in red varieties. During Stage III the

berries continue to grow and ripen and sugars rapidly accumulate (Kennedy et ai, 2000).

Ripening is associated with tissue softening, a decrease in acidity, the accumulation of

sugars, the synthesis of anthocyanins in red varieties and the development of aroma

compounds.
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FRUIT SET

1 I

VERAISON RIPE

I 1

BERRY SIZE

CELL EXPANSION

rCELL EXPANSION ',

4
:

CELL DIVISION
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COLOUR &
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Time after (lowering

Figure 1 Schematic representation of grape berry development. The
curve indicates changes in berry size. The inception of ripening
(veraison) is shown by the vertical dashed line. Softening, sugar
accumulation, metabolism of organic acids and synthesis of colour
and flavour compounds all occur after veraison.

Figure 7.7. Grape berry growth curve. (Robinson and Davies, 2000).

The seed is an important element of red wine making as it contributes polyphenols to the

wine. The seed begins to develop early on and continues through after veraison. One

major constituent of the grape seed is flavan-3-ols (Kennedy et al., 2000), during red

winemaking the seed contributes flavan-3-ols and procyanidins to the wine.
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The concentration of seed polyphenols decline in the ripening grape; these changes

influence the sensory perception of red wine imparting bitterness and astringency to the

wine (Kennedy e/ fl/., 2000). ,> ,•-.. ^^

Temperature is an important climatic factor influencing grape composition. Researchers

have investigated the effect of temperature on vines, and on various parts of the vines.

Radler (1965) exposed grape clusters to 9rC, resulting in berries that were small in size

and weight, and lower in acid and sugars. Kliewer et al. ( 1 967) and Kliewer and Lider

(1967) found that mature fruit grown under artificial or natural shade were higher in total

titratable acidity and malic acid then unshaded or sun exposed fruit.

7.8.3 Cultural Practices

Viticultural practices such as canopy management can be used to control the content of

polyphenols in grape clusters. Cormnon practices such as leaf removal, hedging canopy

division, shoot positioning, and spacing will allow for greater exposure of the grape

cluster to the sun. Sun exposure on berry clusters is known to substantially increase the

production of phenolics in grape skin (Price et al. 1995). As a result of sun exposure,

greater concentrations of flavanols, anthocyanins and flavan-3-ols are carried through to

the finished wines (Price et al. 1995). It can be hypothesized that the increase in the

phenolic components present in these wines would elicit an increase in astringency.

Ashwini, Chikkasubbanna, and Vijaykumar (1992) looked at the effect of grape maturity

on the compositional and quality of wines from gulabi grapes grown under warm climate

conditions in India. The grapes were harvested at five different stages of maturity at

weekly intervals. They found that at different stages of harvesting there was an increase
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in the total soluble solids, a decrease in titratable acidity and an increase in pH during

maturation. In addition, there was an increase in volatile acidity and tannin content of

wines with increased maturity. Ashwini, Chikkasubbanna, and Vijaykumar (1992)

hypothesized that the higher tannin content could be due to extraction of more tannins

from stems, skins and seeds during fermentation.

Haselgrove et al. (2000) looked at the effect of light exposure on the levels of phenolic

compounds found in Shiraz vines grown in hot climates. They found that anthocyanin

production in the berries responded to changes in both light and temperature conditions.

A high degree of bunch exposure was found to be undesirable for the production of

anthocyanins, and high berry temperatures resulting from full exposure are more likely to

inhibit anthocyanin production. Exposed bunches favoured the production of quercetin-

3-glucoside. Other researchers have studied the effect of light exposure on the synthesis

of anthocyanins. Dokoozlian (1990) showed that colour accumulation in Pinot Noir was

at its maximum at low light intensities, Marbrouck and Sinoquet (1998) found that the

concentration of anthocyanins in Merlot were highest when the percentage of incident

radiation was low, and Keller and Hrazdina (1998) showed that the total anthocyanin

concentration in Cabernet Sauvignon was as high at 20% sunlight interception as at

100%. This suggests that light is not necessarily a limiting factor for anthocyanin

production. A decrease in synthesis may be temperature related, considering that the

enzymes involved in anthocyanin production have an optimum temperature range of 1 7 -

26"C (Mabrouk and Sinoquet, 1998). Haselgrove and colleagues (2000) suggest that in

hot climates (with temperatures exceeding 35°C) moderately open canopies create the
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best conditions for berry development, allowing for optimal levels of anthocyanins and

relatively high levels of quercetin-3-glucosides.

Irrigation also plays a role in the maturation process. A study conducted by Matthews

and Anderson (1988) determined the sensitivity of the ripening grape to vine water status.

They set up different irrigation regimes, including standard practice, continual, early

deficit, late deficit and full deficit irrigation. Results showed that differences in vine

water status had a direct effect on the size and composition of the grapes. Organic acids,

amino acids, anthocyanins and phenolics were sensitive to vine water status. The

concentrations of phenolics are especially dependent on water treatment (Kennedy et ai,

2000). Early and late water deficit both demonstrated a significant increase in phenolic

concentrations in the juice (Matthews and Anderson, 1988). It was noticed that water

deficits brought about changes to the onset or duration of the ripening period (Matthews

and Anderson, 1988). This was especially apparent in late deficit treatments, which

delayed fiuit maturation. These results are all subject to vineyard management and

winemaking decisions (Matthew and Anderson 1988). The sensorial properties of these

effects of ripening, due to irrigation treatments are not known. It can be assumed

however, that the changes in development and maturation along with an increase in

phenolic compounds would affect astringency by increasing the intensity.

Geddes (2001) investigated how grape maturity and bunch exposure affected red wine

mouth-feel of Riverina Cabernet Sauvignon. The grapes were harvested at three levels of

ripeness, early, middle, and late harvest; and two different sun-exposure conditions,

shaded and exposed. They found that ripeness affected a number of astringent sub-
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qualities such as fine emery, numbing, and green/sappy; no effect was found for

exposure.

7.9 Maceration

The concentration and composition of phenolics extracted from grapes during vinification

have a critical effect on the sensory characteristics of the finished wine, in terms of

colour, taste (Bakker et al, 1998) and mouth-feel. Maceration provides one of the primary

means by which winemakers can adjust the character of a wine (Jackson, 1994). Phenolic

compounds are extracted from grape skins during maceration and transferred to must.

The addition of SO2 at crush increases the transfer of polyphenols from skins to must

(Bakker et al, 1998; Gomez-Plaza et al, 2002). The fermentation temperature also

contributes to colour and phenolic extraction (Gil-Munoz et al, 1999).

Another vital step during red wine making is the length of maceration. For the first 5 to 6

days, the phenolic compounds, anthocyanins and colour intensity all increase

considerably. After this period the extraction of total phenolics increases at a slower rate

and anthocyanins and colour intensity begin to decrease (Figure 7.8). The effect of

maceration time varies according to grape varieties and species. Longer skin contact time

has usually been related to greater concentrafion of anthocyanins in wines (Jackson,

1 994). Short macerations of about 24 hours or less produce rose wines. Wines produced

for early consumption are usually pressed after 5 to 6 days, or different maceration

practices are used such as carbonic maceration, which is commonly used for the
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production of Camay. Typically wine produced for long-temi consumption undergo long

maceration times (Ribereau-Gayon and Glories, 1 986).

'JGys

Figure 4. Effect 01 maceration on :r\e ^loiuf.on 0/ .;"..'.V;r.^n;-;j.

colour :mer\su: ar.d total pnc-notics dunno .. mificatum

Figure 7.8. Maceration colour extraction curve. (Ribereau and Glories, 1986).

Gomez-Plaza et al. (2002) studied the effect of the length of maceration on wine colour.

Fermenting must was left in contact with the skins for a period of 4, 5 and 1 days. They

found a higher concentration of phenolic compounds after a maceration period of 1

days. The opposite was true for short maceration times. The wines with short

maceration were poorer in colour and higher in browning.
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There is a surprising lack of literature on the effects maceration on the sensory attributes

of wine. Schmidt and Noble (1983) perfomied a study examining the effect of extended

skin contact time on the flavour of Cabernet Sauvignon wines. Wines were left in contact

with the skin for a period of 2 to 7 days. They found that maximum phenolic content in

the wine was reached after a period of 3.5 to 5 days, after which point any ftirther

extraction was minimal. They also observed a large difference in aroma among the

wines. Astringency increased in intensity as the phenolic content of the wine increased.

Yokotsuka and et al. (2000) looked at the possibility of producing wines, favourable for

Japanese consumption, that were high in total phenols and red pigment but low in

astringency and bitterness. Wines were left in contact with the pomace for a period of 8,

16, 32 and 64 days. They found that wines with prolonged contact were higher in total

phenolic content and there was also an increase in pH and volatile acidity. Astringency,

bitterness and colour density increased with an increase in the length of maceration.

Wines produced between 4 and 16 days of maceration were found to be at an acceptable

level of bitterness and astringency (Yokotsuka et al., 2000).

This study seeks to identify how the astringent sub-qualities elicited by red wine are

influenced by wine composition.
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Section 8 - PH AND ETHANOL STUDY

In this section of the experiment it was hypothesized that both pH and ethanol would have an

effect on the astringent sub-quaHties of the red wines. From previous research it is known that pH

affects protein binding, a decrease in pH causes an increase in the astringent sensation; it has been

shown that at a lower pH enhanced the precipitation of tannins by Protein occurs therby enhancing

astringency. A lower pH is also capable of decreasing the proportion of phenolics in the

phenolate ion form present, therefore, there are more phenol-protein interactions possible. From

this research it may be assumed that an increased number of astringent sub-qualities will be

associated with the wines as the pH is increased.

Ethanol on the other hand has been shown to decrease the sensation of astringency.

Studies have shown that an increase in ethanol concentration minimizes the intensity of

astringency in ciders (Lea and Arnold, 1978); they speculate, by decreasing the degree of

hydrogen bonding between phenolic hydroxyl groups and the protein. Ethanol is a

hydrogen bond acceptor and as such it has the ability to interfere with hydrophobic

interactions between proteins and tannins, causing a reduction in tannin precipitation,

better oral lubrication and lessened astringent sensation, it may be hypothesized that the

astringent sub-qualities may not be associated with high alcohol wines.

8. lA Methods and Materials - Basic Chemical Analysis

Fermentation Monitoring (Basic Chemical Analysis):

Soluble Solids Measured by Hydrometry

Brix level was determined by hydrometry after the method of Zoeklein et al. (1995).
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Soluble Solids Measurements of Must by Refractometry:

Brix was determined by refractometer after the method of Hand et al. (1993).

Determination of Titratable Acidity:

Titratable acidity (TA) was determined on degassed five ml wine samples after the base

titration method of Hand et al. (1993).

Determination of Total and Free Sulfur Dioxide:

Free and bound SO2 was determined using the ripper method of Hand et al. (1993).

Determination of Reducing Sugars by Clinitest Assay:

Residual sugar of the wine was determined by clinitest assay after the method of. Hand et

al. (1993).

Determination of Reducing Sugars by Lane-Eynon Method:

Residual sugar of the wine was determined by Lane-Eynon method of Zoeklein et al.

(1995).

Monitoring Malo-Lactic Fermentation using Paper Chromatography:

Malo-lactic fermentation was monitored using paper chromatography. See Appendix A.l

for fijll methodology

Determination of Viscosity:
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A 50 cm Cannon-Fenske Routine Viscometer was used in the determination of viscosity.

Before beginning the viscometer was thoroughly cleaned using acetone and by passing

clean dry, filtered air through the instrument to remove the final traces of solvents. The

sample was loaded into the viscometer by inverting the instrument and applying suction

to tube G (Appendix A.2). Tube A was immersed in the sample and liquid was drawn to

mark E. The instrument was then returned to its normal vertical position. The

viscometer was placed into a holder and into a bath at a temperature of 21 °C. The

sample was allowed to sit for 1 minutes in the water bath in order to equilibrate to the

bath temperature. Suction was applied to tube A so that the liquid was slightly drawn

above mark C. The sample was allowed to flow down past mark C, the time for the

meniscus to pass from mark C to E was measured. Each sample was measured twice.

The kinematic viscosity was calculated in centistrokes by multiplying the efflux time in

seconds by the viscometer constant of 0.003789.

Determination of Glycerol:

Glycerol determination in the wine was carried out using the Boehringer Maimheim

enzymatic test kit.

Anthocyanins:

Anthocyanin content was measured by the Folin-Ciocalteu method (Slinkard and

Singleton, 1977).
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8. IB Methods ami Materials - PH and Ethanol

8.1.1 Preparation of wines and Chemical Analysis

Two non-alcoholic red wines were used as the base wine for this study. Wine 1 was a

non-vintage red blend consisting of 50% Carignane, 40% Grenache and 10% Merlot

purchased fi"oni Carl Jung Inc. (Rudesheim Am Rhein, Germany, Allemagne; imported

by Carl Jung Sales Inc., Mississagua, Ontario). Wine 2 was a 1999 Cabernet Sauvignon

from Ariel Vineyards (Ariel vineyards, a division of J. LOHR winery corp., San Jose,

CA, USA, 95126). The wines were de-acidified, via a double salt de-acidification

(Beelman and Callander, 1979), to a pH of 3.8. Wines were adjusted to a pH of 3.6, 3.4

or 3.2 by the addition of tartaric acid (Fisher Scientific), and had an ethanol concentration

of <0.5%. In addition the wines were adjusted to an ethanol concentration of 6% v/v,

12% v/v or 15% v/v by addition of95% absolute ethanol (LCBO, 210 Glendale Ave. unit

6, St. Catharines, Ontario) to the de-alcoholized base wine. The ethanol treatments were

kept at the base wine pH of 3.36 for the Carl Jung (CJR) and 3.24 for the Ariel Cabernet

Sauvignon. The non-alcoholic base wines were also included in the experimental design

as treatments. The wines with pH of 3.4 and 3.6 were adjusted to an ethanol

concentration of 12%v/v and 15%v/v. The composition of all treatments is shown in

Table 8.1.1.
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Table 8.1.1. Red Wine Treatments at Adjusted pH and Ethanol Values.

pH Ethanol Concentration (%v/v)

T2 <a5

3.4 <0.5

3.6 <0.5

3.8 <0.5

Ethanol adjusted treatments

Ethanol Concentration (% v/v) pH (CJR) pH (Ariel)

15%

12%

6%

0%

3.36
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8.1.2 Preparation of pll and Cthanol Treatments

8.1.2.1 Wine Dc-acidification

Two non-alcoholic red wines, a red blend (CJR) and a Cabernet Sauvignon were sourced

as base wine used for pH and ethanol adjustment. Both wines were de-acidified using a

double salt de-acidification method (Ward 1999). The concentration of malic acid in the

wine was determined using a L-malic acid enzyme kit (Boehinger Manhiem). The

portion of wine to be treated was then determined by aiming for a desired total acidity

(TA). Next the amount of calcium carbonate (CaCOs) required to de-acidify the

determined volume of wine was calculated. The CaCOs was added to a reaction vessel

equipped with an effective agitator and the portion of the wine to de-acidify was slowly

added to the reaction vessel in 100ml volumes. The pH was monitored closely during the

de-acidification process. The de-acidified wine was then filtered with 0.45|im filter

(Millipore) and added back to the untreated wine.

8.1.3 Preliminary Testing

Preliminary trials were performed on the wines, consisting of difference testing of a

subset of the experimental wines (CJR and Cabernet Sauvignon pH and ethanol series,

pH 3.2, 3.4, 3.6 and 3.8; ethanol <0.5, 6, 12 and 15%). Six to ten subjects were involved

in these preliminary trials, which took place over a period of three days. The order of

presentation of the wines was randomized; they were given a random three-digit code

(appendix C.l) and presented using a triangle test paradigm. The triangle test was

conducted to determine if there were any differences between the wines and ultimately to

conclude if the sensory profiling of these wine samples was worth pursuing. The

probability that the different sample was correctly identified was determined and it was
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established that there were dilYerenccs between the wines therefore, panel training was

able to proceed.

8.1.4 Panel Training

Session 1. The panel convened for the first time; it consisted of nine volunteers, four

females and five males, between the ages of 24 and 45. The panel consisted of

professionals fi-om the wine industry and staff and students fi-om Brock University. Some

of the volunteers were experienced wine tasters and some were not, however none had

prior experience with the mouth-feel wheel or prior experience participating in a mouth-

feel panel. The volunteers were recruited based on their availability and enthusiasm to

participate.

Panel training took place over a period of two months. Nine training sessions in total

were held twice a week for an hour and a half each fi-om 9:30 a.m to 1 1 :00 p.m.

During this session, the panel was introduced to each other and to minimal details about

the project. Ethics forms were handed-out, discussed and signed. The panel was

introduced to the mouth-feel wheel© (Figure 7.1) as a guide for determining the

astringent sub-qualities present.

An introductory exercise was arranged for the panel. They were given three model

aqueous solutions, sour (2g/l tartaric acid), bitter (0.1 g/1 quinine sulphate) and astringent

(Ig/1 alum sulphate). The purpose of the exercise was to emphasize the differences

between some taste and tactile sensations (i.e. bitterness and sourness versus
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astringency). This exercise was especially important because both bitter and sour tastes

would be present in the wines due to the addition ofTA and ethanol.

The first red wine variety (CJR) was presented to the panel. The pH treatments of 3.8,

3.6, 3.4 and 3.2 respectively, and ethanol treatments 15%, 12%, 6% and 0% respectively,

were presented to each panellist. These wines were given a random code. The panellists

were asked to sample the wines and refer to the mouth-feel wheel© (Figure 7.1) to assist

in describing the astringent sub-qualities present in the red wines. They were instructed

to generate as many descriptors as possible and they were also asked to record the

descriptors on the sheet provided (Appendix C.2).

Session 2. During this session, each of the panellists were given four flights (1 flight = 1

row of four wine samples) of wine to assess. Flight A (Cabernet Sauvignon), Wine 1 -

pH 3.8; Wine 2 - pH 3.6; Wine 3 - pH 3.4; and Wine 4 - pH 3.2. Flight B (Cabernet

Sauvignon), Wine 1 - 15%; Wine 2 - 12%; Wine 3 - 6%; and Wine 4 - 0%. Flight C

(Cabernet Sauvignon), Wine 1 - pH 3.6, ethanol 15%; Wine 2 - pH 3.6, ethanol 12%;

Wine 3 pH 3.4, ethanol 15% and Wine 4 - pH 3.4, ethanol 12%, and Flight D (Carl Jung

red blend), Wine 1 - pH 3.6, ethanol 15%; Wine 2 - pH 3.6, ethanol 12%; Wine 3 - pH

3.4, ethanol 1 5%; Wine 4 - pH 3.4, ethanol 1 2%.

The panellists were asked to sample the wines, one wine at a time and generate as many

descriptors as possible to characterize each of the wines, and record them on the provided

blank descriptor sheets. Based on comments from the panel the descriptor sheets were

modified (Appendix C.3). A column entitled Overall Intensity was added. After each
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Flight was assessed the wines were discussed. The panellists were able to olTer their

opinions on the wine samples.

An initial set of conceptual standards (Appendix C.4) and touch (Appendix C.5) used to

assist in training and term selection were presented to the panel during this session.

Session 3. The objectives of this session were to; (a) shorten the initial list of terms into

a manageable list of attributes (b) identify the appropriate terms used to describe the

wines and (c) adjust/re-define conceptual and touch standards used to represent the

mouth-feel terms.

By this session all the experimental wines had been sampled and mouth-feel attributes

were assigned to each of the wines by the panel. The attributes used by the panel were

compiled into a spreadsheet of descriptors (Appendix C.6). Any terms given 4 or more

times for any given wine, or any novel terms used such as cotton, corduroy and

sandpaper, were put into a primary list of terms (Appendix C.7). The terms were

arranged according to mouth-feel categories as present on the mouth-feel wheel© as a

means of maintaining organization {particulate, surface smoothness, complex, drying,

dynamic, harsh, unripe, acidity, weight, texture, heat, and irritation). The primary list of

terms was presented to the panel during this session. The panel was again presented with

the Cabernet Sauvignon pH adjusted wine, 3.8, 3.6, 3.4 and 3.2 (Al to A4), ethanol

adjusted treatments, 15%, 12%, 6% and 0% (Bl to B4), CJR pH adjusted wine 3.8, 3.6,

3.4, and 3.2 (CI to C4) and ethanol adjusted treatments 15%, 12%, 6% and 0% (Dl to

D4). The panel was asked to revisit wines Bl (Cabernet Sauvignon 15% ethanol
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concentration), B2 (cabernet sauvignon 0% ethanol concentration), CI (red variety pH

3.8), and C4 (red variety pH 3.2) and to identify the mouth-feel attributes present. The

panellists were asked to assess the extremes of each flight noting any differences in the

attributes and to note if there were any new attributes present. The wines were also used

as a reference to facilitate discussion during term selection.

After extensive panel discussion the terms talc, clay, plaster, chalky, sawdust, furry,

chamois, satin, corduroy, soft, rich, cotton, sandpaper, hard, aggressive, and abrasive

were eliminated form the list ofmouth-feel terms.

Some terms were grouped together and new terms were created; such as silk/satin and a

piece of silk cloth was used as the touch standard. The manner in which the silk cloth

was felt was standardized. The panellists agreed that the silk cloth should be felt along

the grain to give the impression of both silk and satin. The term mouthcoat was now

defined by the touch standard for furry and the definition for mouthcoat was removed.

The term plaster was removed fi-om the list and the touch standard wet plaster was used

to define adhesive and dry plaster was used for powder. The touch standard for grippy

was replaced with damp chamois and the term chamois was removed fi-om the list.

Varying levels of sandpaper were introduced to represent sandpaper and it was also

decided that this attribute would fall under the category of particulate. The attribute hard

was removed from the list of terms and was replaced by the category heading harsh. The

attributes numbing, dry, aggressive, dusty and harsh were re-defined according to

panellist suggestions. Aggressive was used to describe the wine as harsh from the start.

Harsh was used to describe the wine when it was harsh in the finish. Numbing was
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defined as intense dty, intense heat. Dry was defined as a loss ot lubrication, lack oi heat

and dusty was defined as drying, musty (unclean).

An abrasive/furry textured dishwashing cloth was introduced as an alternate to the

conceptual definition for abrasive. Other mouthcoat touch standards were presented to

give the panel a choice as to which /wrry textured cloth best described the attribute. They

are referred to asfurry cloth 1 and/urry cloth 2

Session 4. Changes requested by the panel fi-om the previous session were implemented

and presented. The list of terms was revised to include the terms decided upon by the

panel (Appendix C.8). The new definitions for numbing, dry, aggressive and harsh were

refined and presented to the panel for approval (Appendix C.8). Wines CI (CJR pH 3.8),

C4 (CJR pH 3.2) and Dl (CJR ethanol concentration 15%), D4 (CJR ethanol

concentration 0%) were revisited in order to give the panel the opportunity to include any

final terms and also to provide a reference for the panellist to refer back to during panel

discussion. Through extensive debate the panel decided that the terms steely, viscous,

syrup, spritz and pepper should be eliminated fi-om the list of descriptors. They also

agreed that the term sandpaper should be categorized surface smoothness.

An initial line scale was introduced (Appendix C.9) along with the new list of terms. The

line scale was a structured (15cm) scale with five equal intervals. The panel was asked to

settle on the order of presentation of the line scale attributes. They were asked for

consensus on organization of the line scales and the use of anchor terms for each line

scale.
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It was agreed that the line scale attributes would be arranged in terms of category

headings (paniculate, surface smoothness, complex, dynamic, harsh, drying, and imripe);

therefore the order in which the attributes were presented changed slightly. The

panellists requested that the descriptor dry, which was omitted from this line scale, be re-

introduced. The terms dusty, grainy, suede, supple, fine emery and sandpaper were

discarded. Grippy became a new attribute grippyIadhesive and it was decided that suede

and wet chamois would be the touch standards for this attribute. Suede and wet chamois

were also introduced, as anchor terms on the grippyIadhesive line scale. Suede was low

on the scale (7.5 cm) indicating a more grippy wine and wet chamois was high on the

scale (15 cm) indicating a more adhesive wine. The terms sandpaper andy?«e emery

were replaced by the term abrasive. The associated touch standards were a series of

sandpaper ranging fromy?«e emery to coarse sandpaper. Fine emery became an anchor

term for the attribute abrasive, representing low intensity (3 cm) and coarse sandpaper

also became an anchor term on the line scale representing high intensity (15 cm). The

term supple was replaced by a newly developed term mouth-feel.balance. The panel

resolved that supple represented balance in the wine, along with the terms soft and

smooth, each was placed as an anchor term on the mouth-feel.balance line scale. Soft

represented low intensity (0 cm), smooth moderate intensity (7.5 cm) and supple high

intensity (15 cm).

For the attributes powdery, velvet, silk/satin, fleshy, pucker, chewy, harsh, aggressive,

numbing, parching, dry, and resinous through panel discussion it was agreed that the

anchor terms for each of these line scales would be absent (0 cm) and high (15 cm). The
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touch standards (Appendix C.IO) and conceptual standards (Appendix C.ll) for these

terms remained unchanged.

As was done for silk/satin, the marmer in which velvet was assessed required

standardization. It was agreed by the panel that in order to capture the essence of surface

smoothness the velvet cloth was felt with the grain.

It was established that mouthcoat would be broken down into light (0 cm), moderate (7.5

cm) and heavy (15 cm) as anchor terms. The panel also decided that the two furry

clothes along with the touch standard brought in for abrasive described mouth-feel well.

When the panellists pushed down on the cloth in turn each described a depth of mouth-

feel. The original ^rry cloth presented, which was light brown in colour, when pressed

down described a light mouthcoat sensation; the second furry textured cloth introduced,

which was black in colour, described a moderate mouthcoat sensation; and the third

cloth, which was green in colour, when pressed down best described a heavy mouthcoat

sensation.

The terms thin at low intensity (0 cm), full at moderate intensity (7.5 cm) and syrupy at

high intensity (15 cm) were used to describe the attribute viscosity. Similarly for heat the

terms absent (0 cm), warm at moderate intensity (7.5 cm) and hot at high intensity (15

cm) were used. The panel suggested that the terms sour, bitter and astringency also be

included as line scales with anchor terms absent (0 cm) and high (15 cm).
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Session 5. A revised descriptor sheet (Appendix C. 1 2) with associated standard, revised

line scales (Appendix C.13), and an updated version of conceptual definitions (Appendix

C.14) were presented to the panel. The conceptual definitions for aggressive and harsh

were adjusted.

During this session the panel was asked to comment on the revised line scales. The panel

suggested some additional minor changes to the line scale. The attribute harsh was

removed and was added to the mouth-feel:balance scale. The attribute resinous was also

removed and replaced with an unripe scale with anchor terms green at low intensity (5

cm), sappy at moderate intensity (10 cm) and resinous at high intensity (15 cm). The

sour scale was changed to acidity and in the center of the scale (7.5 cm) the term

balanced was added. An associated standard of 2.5 g/1 tartaric acid was created. As was

mentioned the term harsh replaced the term supple on the mouth-feel:balance scale and

the term supple replaced smooth on the scale and soft remained a low intensity term on

this scale.

There was also a required exercise for the panel to complete during this session. The

panellists were each presented with 6 wines. The order of presentation of the wines was

randomized and each was assigned a random three-digit number. Wine: 121 (Cabernet

Sauvignon pH 3.6), 725 (CJR pH 3.2), 223 (Cabernet Sauvignon ethanol 15%), 872 (CJR

ethanol 6%), 567 (CJR ethanol 15%, pH 3.4) and 464 (Cabernet Sauvignon ethanol 12%,

pH 3.6). The panellists were asked to use the newly revised line scales to rate these

wines. They were instructed to use the entire scale and also to rate the wines as a zero if

they felt that a particular attribute was not present in the wine. Only the first 2 wines
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were completed due to time restraints and excessive panel discussion. After each wine

there was a panel discussion. As panellists assessed the wines, they gave a vertical tick

on the line scales the distance from zero to the tick was measured for each attribute for

wine 121 and 725 respectively. Any differences in scores were discussed.

Session 6. The panellists were again presented with the revised line scales (Appendix

C.15) and corresponding revised conceptual definition sheets (Appendix C.16). There

were again some suggested adjustments to be implemented for the line scales. On the

abrasive scale the termfine emery (0 cm) was replaced with the term absent and the term

fine emery was moved onto the scale at the 3 cm mark. Similarly for grippy/adhesive the

term suede was replaced with the term absent and it was decided that suede should be

moved to mid scale at the 7.5 cm mark. The same was done for the unripe scale. The

term green was replaced with the term absent and the term green was moved on the scale

to the 5 cm mark. The numbing scale was eliminated, as was the parching scale.

However, the term parching was included on the heat scale as the anchor term

hot/parching. It was also decided that the category headings should be removed.

Two wines were presented for the panellists to assess. The wines were presented in

random order and there was a random three-digit code assigned. Wine: 475 (CJR ethanol

12%) and 263 (Cabernet Sauvignon pH 3.8). It was intended that the panel assess each of

these wines to gain practice using the line scale and to calibrate the panel. They preferred

to assess wine 475 only, for use as a reference standard. Each panellist was asked to

score this wine on the line scale and in turn they were asked to measure the distance of

the score on the line scale from zero for each attribute. The values were recorded and
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averaged. Discrepancies in the score between panellists for any given attribute was

discussed. The panel was then asked to attempt to calibrate his/herself to the mean score

for the panel. The red wine variety at an ethanol concentration of 12% became the

reference standard for the panel. ^
'

,

Session 7. This Session was a preparation for the testing Sessions, which were to follow.

The final line scale was presented to the panel (Figure 8.2.2), the minor adjustments

requested fi"om the previous session were implemented along with one decided upon by

the panel leader, which would assist the panel when scoring. On the mouthcoat scale,

along with the anchor terms were added which cloth represented the light, moderate, and

heavy mouthcoat sensation. It was also suggested that mouthcoat was felt in the finish

and therefore the panel asked that the attribute be moved to the end of the line scale list to

be assessed last. The panel was also presented with the final version of conceptual (Table

8.1.2) and touch standards (Table 8.1.3). A standardized protocol for assessing the wines

was developed and discussed with the panel (Appendix C.17). Before assessing any of

the wines the panel fi-om this point on was instructed to follow the guidelines instructed

by the protocol.

An overall summary for the reference wine was developed based on the data collected

fi-om the previous panel training Session (Appendix C.18). As a practice exercise the

panel was presented with five wines: 529 (CJR base wine), 634 (CJR ethanol 12%,

reference standard), 244 (Cabernet Sauvignon pH 3.2), 101 (CJR pH 3.6) and 789

(Cabernet Sauvignon pH 3.8). The panel was asked to assess these wines using the final

line scales. A sample of the reference standard was available. The panellists were given
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wine 634 to compare their scores to the values given by the panel at the previous Session.

This was the tlnal exercise in the panel training.

Session 8. Was a practice run, it was used to familiarize the panel with the

Compusense© computer program. The line scale dimensions and anchor terms presented

on the screens were identical to the paper ballot versions employed during panel training.

The standardized protocol for assessing the samples was displayed on a separate screen

presented before the line scales. A timed interval of two minutes was added to the

program to provide a mandatory rest between samples in order to minimize carry over

effects.

Each booth was equipped with a set of taste and touch standards (Figure 8.2.1), water and

bread. The panel was presented with three wines to assess. Two of the samples were

replicates and the third sample was a different wine. The replicate samples were CJR pH

of 3.2 and the other sample was the Cabernet Sauvignon pH of 3. 4, ethanol 15%. The

samples were given a random three-digit code and presented in a balanced block

Williams design and over the entire block. Each panellist was assigned to an individual

booth. A statistical analysis was conducted on the data sensetoolsO. Panellist reliability

was assessed and an ANOVA table was generated.

Session 9. Each panellist was given a copy of the results, which showed their value for

each attribute per sample and the mean value for each attribute, per sample. It was

revealed to the panellists that Wines 1 and 3 were replicates. They were asked to

compare their scores for these two wines and their scores for each of the wines to the rest
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of the panel. This session was treated as a practice test session. The paneUists were

instructed to enter in to the sensory laboratory as though they were being tested. They

were asked to follow the instructions on each of the computer screens and they were

given four wines to test. Wine 1 - Cabernet Sauvignon pH 3.4, Wine 2 - CJR pH 3.6,

ethanol 12%, Wine 3 - Cabernet Sauvignon ethanol 6%, and Wine 4 - Cabernet

auvignon pH 3.4. Two of the wines were presented in replicate. The samples were

presented in a balanced block Williams design and the order of presentation was not

randomized. The wine samples were presented in the same order for each panellist, to

facilitate discussion after the testing was completed.

8.1.5 Experimental Design and Data Collection

Testing was held over a period of seven days between the hours of 8:30 am and 11:30

am. Panellists were assigned to individual booths equipped with red lighting to mask

wine hue (130 volt, 100 watt Haskellite red bulb with red cellophane over top). Due to

manipulation of the wine i.e. the addition of ethanol and/or the addition/removal of acid

there were some colour changes present in the wine; the red lighting assisted in

controlling for visual differences in wine samples. Twelve wines were presented in a

balanced block design and the order of presentation was randomized over the entire

block. Four of the twelve wine treatments were presented at one time (= 'flight'). After

each sample the panellists were required to take a two-minute break, and between each

flight a fifteen-minute break to minimize carry-over and fatigue-related effects. Each of

the twenty-four samples was assessed in duplicate (Table 8.1.1) for the mouth-feel and

taste attributes: velvet, silk/satin, fleshy, mouthcoat, pucker, abrasive, chewy,

grippy/adhesive, aggressive, dry, unripe, viscosity, heat, acidity, bitter, balance and,

overall astringency.
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8.1.6 Statistical Analysis

The data was analyzed in SPSS (version 1 1.0, SPSS Inc. Headquarters, 233 S. Wacker

Drive, 11th floor Chicago, Illinois 60606) using general linear model multivariate

analysis. Contrasts and mean separation tests (Tukey's HSD) were also performed on the

data, where appropriate.
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Table 8.1.2. Definitions for astringency terms.

Term Definition

Aggressive

Dry

Fleshy

Pucker

Chewy

Supple

Wine is bitter and/or astringent from the start

A loss of lubrication (Gawel et al., 2000)

Astringency with suppleness

A reflex action ofmouth surfaces being brought together and
released in an attempt to lubricate mouth surfaces (Gawel et al., 2000)

gives the feeling that mouth movements (chewing) can displace the

astringent sensation (Gawel et al., 2000)

Balance term indicating low to moderate astringency with an

appropriate level of acidity

Resinous

Green

Sappy

Numbing

Astringency elicited as if chewing on a piece ofraw wood (Gawel
era/., 2000)

Combined effect of excess acidity and astringency (Gawel et al,

2000)

Astringency with high acid and slight bitter. Reminiscent of the

astringency elicited as if chewing on a green grape stalk (Gawel et

al, 2000)

Intense drying and intense heat.

Harsh Wine is bitter and/or astringent in the finish
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Table 8.1.3. Astringcncy descriptors with corresponding touch standards used for

derived terms.

Terms Touch standard Distance on line scale from zero (cm)

Velvet

Silk/Satin

Abrasive

(Fine - Coarse)

Velvet Cloth

Silk Cloth

Sandpaper series of increasing

coarseness from fine emery

through to course sandpaper

15 {Gawdetal., 2001)

15

3,6,9, 12, and 15

Grippy/Adhesive
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8.2 Results

8.2.1 Basic Chemical, Spectrophotometric, and Phenolic Data of Carl Jung and
Ariel Wines

8.2.1.1 Basic Chemical and Phenolic Measurments

Tables 8.2.1 and 8.2.2 show the basic chemical make-up of the base wines used for

sensory evaluation. Both wines were similar in constitution in terms of viscosity (Carl

Jung 1.21 centistokes/min., Ariel 1.22 centistrokes/min), residual sugar, 37.5 g/1 for the

Carl Jung and 32.25 for the Ariel; and glycerol levels 3.72 and 3.86 respectively.

However the Carl Jung wine was slightly higher in acid at a TA of 6.35 and a lower

initial pH of 3.27, compared to the Ariel wine with a TA of 5.35 and an initial pH of 3.44.
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8.2.1.2 Colour Measurements

Table 8.2.2. Spectrophotometer measurements related to the wine colour at A„„

(WC), the wine colour at a,m (WCB), the degree of browning (Browning), and colour
density (CD) of Ariel and Carl Jung wines.

Wine
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There was a slight variation in the Ariel wines at varying ethanol concentrations with

respect to brownness, shown by browning. The differences were relatively small but a

consistent pattern of increase in brownness with the increase of ethanol concentration was

shown (Table 8.2.2). A similar pattern was seen for the Carl Jung wines which displayed

an increase in brownness at the highest ethanol concentration, shown by browning (Table

8.2.2) -

There was also an increase in the degree of red pigmentation and degree of

yellow/brown pigmentation with and increase of pH value for the Ariel wine, shown by

WC and WCB. The colour density of the Ariel wine increased as the pH of the wine

increased.

The Carl Jung wine also displayed differences in degree of red and yellow/brown

pigmentation. The degree of red pigmentation decreased as the pH level increased. The

Carl Jung wine also displays an increase in brownness at the highest pH level of 3.8.

8.2.2 Sensory Data

8.2.2.1 Development of Terms and Standards:

To describe the various mouth-feel sensations elicited by the pH and ethanol treatments a

list of 17 terms were derived by panel consensus. The panel developed these mouth-

feel/taste terms over a period of five sessions in which they were exposed to all 12 wine

treatments (Table 8.1.1). These terms are: velvet, silk/satin, fleshy, monthcoat, pucker,

abrasive, chewy, grippy/adhesive, aggressive, dry, unripe, viscosity, heat, acidity, bitter,

mouth-feel.balance, and overall astringency. The panel also identified appropriate touch
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standards that represented the astringent sub-qualities for most of the terms. For those

descriptors without a touch standard, conceptual definitions (Gawel et ai. 2000) or oral

standards were used after panel consensus on suitability (Tables 8.1.2 and 8.1.3).

Definitions of the terms supple, fleshy, numbing aggressive and harsh were changed ft-om

those suggested by Gawel (2000) at the request of the panel (Table 8.1.2) Many of the

original definitions included a flavour (retro-nasal aroma) component, which the panel

found confusing. Inclusion of flavour aspects to mouth-feel definitions was also

considered undesirable in this experiment as the panel wore nose plugs, preventing retro-

nasal aroma. Nose plugs were used to keep judges focused on the astringent attributes of

the wine, and to remove potential bias fi-om flavour and aroma cues.
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Table 8.2.3. Astringency, mouth-feel and taste descriptors with corresponding conceptual and oral

standards used for derived terms.

Terms
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F^ure 8.2.1. Palette oftextured cloths used as touch standards to assess the astringent sub-qualities

velvet, mouthcoat, grippy/adhesive, abrasive and silk/satin.

Figure 8.2.1 shows the touch standards used to assess mouthcoat, abrasive,

grippy/adhesive, velvet and silk/satin as presented to the panel. Anchor and line scale

terms lised for each descriptor are given in Table 8.2.3). Line scale terms were used for

some attributes, and were included as a guide for and at the request of the panel. Their

positioning on the scales (i.e. distance from zero) was determined through panel

consensus. Some examples of the line scales used are shown in Figure 8.2.2.

Appropriate terms from the mouth-feel wheel© (Gawel et al, 2000) were used as word

terms on the line scales used for measuring the intensity of each attribute. Panellists

treated terms on the mouth-feel wheel as a continuum ranging from low to high. For
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example, the astringent class unripe includes green, sappy and resinous as sub-qualities.

The panel regarded these temis as representing low-moderate, moderate to high and high

degrees of unripe.

Velvet

Absent

Silk/Satin

High

Absent

Fleshy

High

Absent

Mouthcoat

High

Light (brown cloth)

Pucker

Moderate (black cloth) Heavy (green cloth)

Absent

Abrasive

High
».'*»<

Absent

Chewy

High

Absent High
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Grippy/Adhesive

Absent

Aggressive

Absent

Dry

Absent

Unripe

Suede Wet Chamois

Higli

High

Absent

Viscosity

Green Sappy Resinous

Thin

Heat

FuU Syrupy

Absent

Acidity

Warm Hot/Parching

Low

Bitter

Balanced High

Absent High
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Mouth-FceI:Balance

Soft

Astringency

Supple Harsh

L
Absent High

Figure 8.2.2. Final line scale used by the panelfor assessing taste/mouth-feel/astringent sub-qualities in

the Carl Jung and Ariel red wines at adjusted ethanol concentrations (159c. 129c. 69c. and 09c) and pH
values (3.8. 3.6. 3.4. and 3.2).

8.2.2.2 Influence of pH and Ethanol on the Mouth-feel of Carignane. Grenache and

Merlot blend (Carl Jung)

A multivariate analysis (MANOVA) was run on the data using the statistical software

program SPSS . Seven of the seventeen mouth-feel terms were significantly influenced

by ethanol concentration; velvet, grippy/adhesive, unripe, heat, bitterness, balance and

viscosity (Tukey's HSD) (Figure 8.2.3).
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Balance

Bitterness
**

Velvet*

Heat

Grippy/adhesive
**

Unripe*

iscosity*

Ethanol

0%

6%

12%

15%

Figure 8.2.3. Significant astringency/mouth-feel attributes (Tukey's HSD *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p <

0.001) ofthe CarlJung wine as afunction ofvarying ethanol concentrations (pH 3.36).

Mouth-feel/taste attributes such as velvet, heat, viscosity and bitterness were associated

with high levels of ethanol. There was a large difference in the intensity rating of velvet,

with clear separation between the two low ethanol concentrations (0% and 6%) and the

two high ethanol concentrations (12% and 15%). There was also a significant difference

between low and high ethanol concentrations for heat. A significant increase in viscosity

with increasing ethanol concentrations was noted (Figure 8.2.3). This was expected as an

increase in ethanol concentration has been shown to increase the perceived viscosity of

wine (Pickering et al, 1998). An increase in intensity in bitterness as ethanol

concentration increased was observed (Figure 8.2.3). This is in accordance with Fischer

and Noble (1994) who found that bitterness increased with increasing ethanol

concentrations across the range of 8%, 11% and 14%v/v. Unripe was rated more

intensely as the ethanol concentration decreased; the treatments with low ethanol
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concentrations were rated at double the intensity of the treatments with high cthanol

concentrations (Figure 8.2.3).

Balance in this study was a bipolar scale where increasing intensity of the attribute

suggested that the wine was out of balance (harsh) and decreasing intensity also suggests

the wine is out of balance (soft) (Table 8.2.3). Only wines that were rated supple (in the

center of the line scale) were considered optimum for balance (Table 8.2.3). At an

ethanol concentration of 0%, 12% and 15% the wines were rated slightly over balance,

tending toward harsh. The treatment at 6% ethanol was rated slightly under balance,

towards soft. The rating of the 0% ethanol treatment as harsh is constant with the

softening effects of ethanol reported anecdotally, possibly through moderation of

perceived acidity.

The effect of ethanol on overall astringency has previously been reported to be minimal

(Noble, 1999) and the descriptor overall astringency was not rated differently as a

function of ethanol however, ethanol does appear to have pronounced effects on the

astringent sub-qualities (Wilks Lambda, F = 4.666, p < 0.00 1).
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acidity***<^

aggressive*
^"""^

Balance**^
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rated not in balance (soft). These results suggest that low pH wines can be characterized

as aggressive, puckery, acidic and unripe.

Acidity***

Heat**'

Viscosity***

VelvetIf**

Unripe***

Silk/Satin"

Fleshy***

Pucker***

Grippy/Adhesive*

Figure 8.2.5. Significant astringency/mouth-feel attributes (Tukey's HSD *p < 0.05. **p < 0.01, ***p <

0.001) ofthe CarlJung wine as ajunction ofvarying ethanol concentrations averaged across allpH levels.

The mouth-feel attribute fleshy is also associated with high levels of ethanol (Figure

8.2.5). The wine increases in the attributeyZes/iy as the ethanol concentration increases to

a high ethanol concentration of 12 and 15 %. High ethanol wines can be characterized as

fleshy in addition to velvety, hot, bitter and viscous (Figure 8.2.3 and Figure 8.2.5).

The pH levels (averaged across all ethanol concentrations) (Wilks Lambda, F = 2.948, p

< 0.001) and ethanol concentrations (averaged across all pH levels) (Wilks Lambda F =

9.316, p <0.001) were found to have a number of significant attributes (Figures 8.2.4,

8.2.5).
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Velvet***

Mouthcoat*

Overall Astringency*

Balance***

Figure 8.2.6. Significant astringency/mouth-feel attributes (Tukey's HSD *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p <

0.001) ofthe CarlJung wine as aJunction ofchangingpH averaged across all ethanol concentrations.

The significant terms for pH treatments (averaged across all ethanol concentrations) were

velvet, mouthcoat, overall astringency, balance, acidity, heat, viscosity, unripe,

aggressive, grippy/adhesive, pucker andfleshy. As a result of the influence of pH on the

ethanol treatments the terms acidity, heat, viscosity, unripe, grippy/adhesive, pucker,

fleshy, silk/satin and velvet were found to be significant. There is overlap with many of

these terms, and they follow the same trends as observed with ethanol and pH reported

above, with the exception silk/satin, mouthcoat, overall astringency and balance. The pH

values of 3.4 and 3.6 were rated in balance. At a pH of 3.2 the wine was rated harsh, and

therefore out of balance and a pH of 3.8 was rated soft and also out of balance.

Silk/satin increased in intensity as the ethanol concentration was reduced. As a result of

interactions between ethanol and pH, overall astringency is intensified. Most importantly

this attribute is rated more intensely at a pH of 3.2, and similarly with mouthcoat. There
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is a perceived increase in overall astringency with a decrease in pH, consistent with

Noble (1999) and Guinard, Pangbom and Lewis (1986b).

The pH and ethanol interaction treatments (3.4/12, 3.4/15, 3.6/12, and 3.6/15) did not

have an effect on the sensory attributes (Wilks Lambda F = 0.997, p = 0.485).

1^

n

Silk/Satin

Ethanol 6°/cvifteshy

Un ipe

Ethanol 0%

Srippy/Adhesive

' Overall Astringency

Mouthcoat
Acidity
-Ab^ive
- Aggressive

Bitter

Velvet

Heat

Viscosity Ethanol 15%

PC 1(62.84%)

Figure 8.2.7. Principal Component I and 2 for mean intensity sensory scorefrom mouth-feel descriptive

analysis ofCarlJung red wine blend with 0%, 6%, 12%, and 15% ethanol concentration averaged across

nine panellists and duplicate assessment.

Factor 1 is positively loaded with acidic, harsh, aggressive attributes, while negatively

loaded for silk/satin. Factor 2 is also positively loaded with negatively associated mouth-

feel attributes, while negatively loaded with attributes associated with high levels of
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alcohol. The samples of 6%, 12%, and 15% ethanol were separated from the red wine

sample at 0% ethanol along Principal Component 1, responsible for 63% of the variation

in the sample, (Figure 8.2.7). The separation is partly on the bases offleshy and viscosity

attributes. The 6%, 12%, and 15% ethanol wines were separated along PC 1 partly on the

basis of silk/satin andfleshy versus viscosity, heat, velvet, and bitter.

PC 1 (50.82%)

Figure 8.2.8. Principal Component 1 and 2 for mean intensity sensory scorefrom mouth-feel descriptive

analysis ofCarlJung red wine withpH 3.2, 3.4, 3.6, and 3.8 averaged across nine panellists and duplicate

assessment.

Factor 1 is positively loaded with harsh, aggressive attributes. Factor 2 is negatively

loaded for the attribute Velvet. Wines of pH 3.4, 3.6, and 3.8 are separated, on Principal
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Component 1, from pH 3.2 (Figiire 8.2.8). A number of correlated attributes contribute

to this separation, many of which may be considered relatively negative, such as bitter,

aggressive and unripe. The two higher pH wines (3.6 and 3.8) are separated from the pH

3.2 and 3.4 samples, along PC 2, largely based on their higher intensity scores for velvet.

Overall Astringency
lpH3.4

- -2 J

PC 2 (26.49%)

Grippy/Adhesive

Viscosity

Abrasive

Figure 8.2.9. Principal Component 2 and 3 for mean intensity sensory scorefrom mouth-feel descriptive

analysis ofCarlJung red wine withpH 3.2, 3.4, 3.6, and 3.8 averaged across nine panellists and duplicate

assessment.

Factor 2 is defined largely by negative mouth-feel sensations such as harsh. High

loadings for attributes that can be described as overly astringent all load positive and

high. Negative loadings are defined by positive attributes such as silk/satin. Wines ofpH

3.2, 3.4, and 3.6 are separated, on Principal Component 3, from pH 3.8 (Figure 8.2.9). A
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number of correlated attributes contribute to this separation, which may be considered a

separation between relatively negative attributes, such as grippy/adhesive and abrasive,

and relatively positive attributes, such as velvet and silk/satin.

t
«M r-

r

pH 3.4, Ethane
' 12%

pH 3.4, Ethane
' 15%

Grippy/Adhesive

Silk/Satin

Chewy Aggressive

Heat

Bitter

— Viscosity

Fleshy
Mouthcoat

Unripe

Overall Astringency

pH 3.6, Ethanol

' 12%

-2 -I

Velvet

pH 3.6, Ethane

15%

PC 1 (48.25%)

Figure 8.2.10. Principal Component 1 and 2for mean intensity sensory scorefrom mouth-feel descriptive

analysis of Carl Jung red wine blendpH 3.4/12% ethanol, pH 3.4/15% ethanol. pH 3.6/12% ethanol, and

pH 3.6/15% ethanol averaged across nine panellists and duplicate assessment.

Factor 1 is positively loaded for attributes such as heat, bitter, and viscous; and is

negatively loading are for the attribute fleshy. Factor 2 is positively loaded for the

attributes grippy/adhesive and silk/satin, while negatively loaded for favourable attributes

such as velvet. Wines are separated on Principal Component 1 with respect to ethanol
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concentration; wines fix)m 12% ethanol (pH 3.4 and 3.6) are separated from wines from

15% ethanol (pH 3.4 and 3.6) (Figure 8.2.10). The separation is largely based on the

higher intensity scores for fleshy. Wines are separated along PC 2 with respect to pH;

wines from pH 3.4 (12% and 15% ethanol) are separated from wines from pH 3.6 (12%

and 15% ethanol). The separation is largely based on their higher intensity scores for

velvet, abrasive, and grippy/adhesive.

« -2
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(Figure 8.2.1 1). The separation is based largely on the higher intensity scores for velvet,

which may be considered a relatively positive attribute, and grippy/adhesive, which may

be considered a relatively negative attribute. The wines are separated along PC 2 with

respect to pH; wines from pH 3.4 (12% and 15% ethanol) are separated from wines from

pH 3.6 (12% and 15% ethanol). A number of attributes contribute to this including

attributes that may be considered unfavourable such as pucker and acidity.

8.2.2.3 The Influence of pH and Ethanol on the Mouth-feel of Cabernet Sauvignon

(Ariel 2000)

A MANOVA was run on the data for Cabernet Sauvignon wine (using SPSS) and ten of

the seventeen mouth-feel terms were influenced by a change in ethanol concentration.

The significant terms include velvet, grippy/adhesive, unripe, viscosity, heat, acidity,

bitterness and balance (Appendix D) (Figure 8.2.12). It is again seen here that overall

astringency is not affected by the increase or decrease in ethanol concentration in the

wine.

-!! '*:
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I

Balance

Bitterness*

Acidity*

Heat*

Grippy/Adhesive*

Unripe*

Viscosity**

Fthannl

Figure 8.2.12. Significant astringency/mouth-feel attributes (Tukey's HSD *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p <

0.001) ofthe Ariel wine as afunction ofvarying ethanol concentrations (pH 3. 1 7).

Mouth-feel/taste attributes such as velvet, viscosity, bitterness and heat were associated

with high levels of ethanol. There was a large difference in the intensity rating o{ velvet,

with clear separation between the two low ethanol concentrations (0% and 6%) and the

two high ethanol concentrations (12% and 15%). There was also a significant difference

between low and high ethanol concentration for heat. A significant increase in viscosity

with increasing ethanol concentrations was noted (Figure 8.2.12). An increase in the

intensity rating of bitterness was observed for the ethanol concentration of 1 5%. At the

high ethanol concentrations of 12% and 15% the wines were rated out of balance,

tending toward harsh. The low ethanol treatments of 0% and 6% ethanol were rated

under balance, tending towards soft. This suggests that wines high in ethanol are

considered to be harsh.
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of the attribute grippy/adhesive. The wine at pH 3.6 is rated at a higher intensity for

grippy/adhesive (ahnost double stats) the intensity rating for the wine at pH 3.4.

Velvet***
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Mouthcoat

Overall Astringency*

Balance*

Bitterness

Pucker

Acidity*

Grippy/Adhesive*

Aggressive*

Unripe
*4t*

pH

***

Figure 8.2.15. Significant astringency/mouth-feel attributes (Tukey's HSD *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p <

0.001) ofthe Ariel wine as aJunction ofchangingpH averaged across all ethanol concentrations.

The significant terms for pH treatments (averaged across all ethanol concentrations) (F =

2.125, p > 0.001, two tailed) vferQ pucker, grippy/adhesive, aggressive, unripe, heat,

acidity, bitterness, balance, overall astringency, and mouthcoat (Figure 8.2.15). As a

result of the influence of ethanol on the pH treatments terms such as heat and bitterness

typically associated with a high ethanol concentrations were found to be significant.

With the exception of the attribute heat, which was at the highest intensity at pH 3.4 and

3.6, all terms were found to increase in intensity at pH 3.2. Both pH 3.4 and 3.6 have the

same profile.

- \
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-2-1

PC 1 (43.68%)

Figure 8.2.16. Plot ofprincipal component I and 2 for mean sensory scores of mouth-feel descriptive

analysis for Ariel cabernet sauvignon (2000 vintage) non-alcoholic wine, adjusted to pH 3.2, 3.4, 3.6, and

3.8 averaged across nine panellists and duplicate assessment.

Factor 1 is positively loaded with highly acidic, harsh sensations, while negatively loaded

with soft mouth-feel sensations. Factor 2 is positively loaded with highly acidic and harsh

sensations. Wines of pH 3.2, 3.4, and 3.6 are separated from pH 3.8, along PC 1, largely

based on their higher intensity scores for favourable attributes, such as silk/satin and

unfavourable attributes, such as unripe and acidity (figure 8.2.16). The wines ofpH 3.2

and 3.6 are separated along PC 2 from the pH 3.4 and 3.8 samples. A number of

correlated attributes contribute to this separation, many of which may be considered

relatively negative, such as grippy/adhesive, aggressive and abrasive.
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Ethanol 0%

Unripe

Ethanol 15%
Overall Astringency

Fleshy

Dry
Aggressive

I
Ethanol 6%

Heat
VIS^^^, Viscosity

Ethanol 12%

PC 1 (56.10%)

Figure 8.2.17. Principal Component 1 and 2for mean intensity sensory scorefrom mouth-feel descriptive

analysis of Ariel Cabernet Sauvignon (2000 vintage) 0%, 6%, 12%, and 15% ethanol concentration

Averaged across nine panellists and duplicate assessment.

Factor 1 is positively loaded for harsh attributes and negatively loaded for soft and green

mouth-feel attributes. Factor 2 is positively loaded with acidic, harsh attributes. The high

alcohol samples (12%, and 15% ethanol) were separated along Principal Component 1,

responsible for 56% of the variation in the sample, from the low alcohol red wine sample

at 0% and 6% ethanol (Figure8.2.17). The separation is mainly on the basis of silk/satin,

unripe, and acidity attributes versus dry and aggressive attributes. The 0%, and 1 5%

ethanol wines were separated from the 6% and 12% ethanol wines along PC 2, mainly

based on the attributes chewy and pucker.
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pH 3.4, Ethano
' 12%

Jitter Acidity
^ ' Sill^Satin

pH 3.6, Ethano

12%

Viscos ity

,pH3.6

1

Overall Astringency

Unripe

— Aggressive

Mouthcoat

pH 3.4, Ethano'

15%

Ethano

15%

PC 1 (34.65%)

Figure 8.2.18. Principal Component 1 and 2for mean intensity sensory scorefrom mouth-feel descriptive

analysis of Ariel Cabernet Sauvignon (2000 Vintage) pH 3.4/12% ethanol. pH 3.4/15% ethanol, pH
3.6/12% ethanol, andpH 3. 6/15% ethanol averaged across nine panellists and duplicate assessment.

Factor 1 is both positively and negatively loaded with harsh and aggressive attributes.

Factor 2 is positively loaded with soft mouth-feel attributes and negatively loaded with

harsh attributes. The samples of pH 3.4 and 12% ethanol, and pH 3.4 and 15% ethanol

were separated along Principal Component 2, from the red wine sample at pH 3.6 and

12% ethanol and 3.6 and 15% ethanol with respect to pH, samples of pH 3.4 versus

samples of pH 3.6 (Figure 8.2.18). The separation is mainly on the basis of

grippy/adhesive, abrasive attributes versus unripe, aggressive attributes. The samples of
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pH 3.6 at 12%, and 15% ethanol were also scored higher for the attribute viscosity. The

wines of pH 3.4 and 15% ethanol, pH 3.6 and 12% ethanol and pH 3.6 and 15% ethanol

were separated along PC 2 from the sample of pH 3.4 and 12% ethanol. The separation

was based largely on the high intensity rating for the attributes bitter, silk/satin and

acidity.

PC 2 ( 33.77%)

Figure 8.2.19. Principal Component 2 and 3for mean intensity sensory scorefrom mouth-feel descriptive

analysis of Ariel Cabernet Sauvignon (2000 vintage) pH 3.4/12% ethanol, pH 3.4/15% ethanol, pH
3. 6/12%) ethanol, andpH 3.6/15% ethanol averaged across nine panellists and duplicate assessment.

Factor 1 is positively loaded for soft, bitter and acidic attributes, while negatively loaded

for attributes associated with high alcohol wines. Factor 3 is positively loaded for acidic

attributes and negatively loaded for soft attributes. Wines are separated along PC 2 with
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respect to pH; wines of pH 3.4 (12% and 15% ethanol) are separated from wines of pH

3.6 (12% and 15% ethanol)(Figure 8.2.21). The separation is mainly on the basis of

acidiry, bitter attributes versus heat. The samples of pH 3.4 (12% and 15% ethanol) were

also scored higher for the attributes /7e.s/jv and silk/satin. The sample of pH 3.4 and 12%v

ethanol and 3.6 and 15% ethanol, were separated across PC 3, from the samples of pH 3.4

and 15% ethanol and 3.6 and 12% ethanol. The separation is due to the attributes chewv,

dry, and pucker. The pH 3.6 and 12% ethanol wine was also scored higher for the

attributesy7f5/i>' and velvet.

8.2.2.4 Influence of pH and Ethanol on the Mouth-feel of Carl Jung and Ariel

A MANOVA was run on the data for both wines using SPSS^"^ statistical software.

Thirteen of the seventeen mouth-feel terms, decided upon by the panel, were significantly

influenced by the concentration of alcohol (15%, 12%, 6%, and 0%) present in the wine

(Wilks Lambda, F = 6.903, p > 0.001, two tailed. Table 8.2.4a). The significant attributes

were: velvet, silk/satin, fleshy, pucker, grippy/adhesive, aggressive, unripe, viscosity,

heat, acidity, bitter, balance, and mouthcoat (Appendix D) (Figure 8.2.22).
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Velvet*

Mouthcoat

Balance

Bitter*

Acidity*

Heat

Viscosity*

Fleshy*

Pucker*

Grippy/Adhesive***

Aggressive*

nnpe Fthannl

Figure 8.2.20. Significant astringency/mouth-feel attributes (Tukey's HSD *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***P <

0.001) of the Carl Jung and Ariel wines as afitnction of varying ethanol concentration (pH 3.36 andpH
3.17 respectively).

Mouth-feel attributes such as velvet, fleshy, viscosity, and heat were associated with high

levels of ethanol, as was the similar pattern above for Figures 8.2.3, 8.2.5, 8.2.14 and

8.2.16. As was expected both heat and viscosity increased with an increase of alcohol in

the wines to nearly double the intensity of the low alcohol wines. The intensity rating for

the attribute velvet also increased greatly with an increase in alcohol concentration to a

level of 12% and 15%. There was a slight increase in fleshy as the ethanol concentration

increased.

Attributes such as silk/satin, pucker, grippy/adhesive, unripe, acidity, and mouthcoat

were associated with low alcohol levels. Each of these attributes were rated more

intensely as the ethanol decreased to a concentration of 0%, with the exception of
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silk/satin; the intensity of this attribute showed a significant increase at a low ethanol

concentration of 6%.

In terms of balance, the wine at 0% and 12% ethanol were rated in balance, the wine at

15% ethanol was rated as harsh and the wine at 6% ethanol was rated as soft.

Mouthcoat

Overall Astringency*

Balance*

Bitter'

Silk/Satin**

100

Acidity*

Pucker*

Aggressive*

Unripe*

pH

Heat*

Figure 8.2.21. Significant astringency/mouth-feel attributes (Tukey's HSD *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***P <

0.001) of the Carl Jung and Ariel wines as a function of changing pH held at a constant ethanol

concentration ofO%.

The significant attributes for the pH treatments (3.2, 3.4, 3.6, and 3.8) (Wilks Lambda, F

= 2.861, p > 0.001, two tailed. Table 8.2.8a) were silk/satin, pucker, aggressive, unripe,

heat, acidity, bitter, balance, overall astringency, and mouthcoat (Figure 8.2.2.3). The
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mouth-feel/taste terms pucker, imripe, acidity, overall astringency and mouthcoat were all

associated with a low pH of 3.2. The intensity rating for each of these terms increased as

the pH decreased to a level of 3.2. The attribute silk/satin was associated with a high pH

values. It was rated more intensely at pH 3.6 and especially at pH 3.8 than at pH 3.4 and

3.2.

The two intermediate pH values of pH 3.4 and 3.6, representing actual wine pH,

displayed a similar profile (Figure 8.2.19). The wines at pH 3.4 and 3.6 were rated as

supple (or in balance), at pH 3.2 and 3.8 the wines were rated out of balance. The wines

at pH 3.2 were considered harsh and the wines at pH 3.8 were rated as soft.

Velvet*

Mouthcoat*

Balance

Bitter*

.Silk/Satin*

Acidity**

Heat

.Fleshy*

Viscosity

Pucker*

Grippy/Adhesive*

Aggressive***
F.thannl

Unripe*

0%
6%
12%

I Figure 8.2.22. Significant astringency/mouth-feel attributes (Tukey's HSD *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***P <

0.001) ofthe Carl Jung and Ariel wines as afiinction of varying ethanol concentration averaged across all

pH levels.
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The significant terms for ethanol treatments (averaged across all pH levels) (Wilks

Lambda, F = 15.938, p > 0.001, two tailed, Appendix) were: velvet, silk/satin, fleshy,

pucker, grippy/adhesive, aggressive, dry, unripe, viscosity, heat, acidity, bitter, balance,

and mouthcoat (Figure 8.2.22). Essentially Figure 8.2.22 displays the same profile seen

in Figure 8.2.20 with the exception of the attribute dry, which is now significant. The

wines were rated at the same intensity of dryness for all ethanol concentrations (0%, 6%,

12% and 15%).

Silk/Satin*

Mouthcoat

Overall Astringency

Balance*

Bitter

Acidity

Heat*

Pucker*

Grippy/Adhesive*

Aggressive*

pH

Figure 8.2.23. Significant astringency/mouth-feel attributes (Tukey's HSD *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***P <

0.001) ofthe CarlJung and Ariel wines as afunction ofchangingpH averaged across all ethanol

concentrations.

The significant mouth-feel/taste attributes for pH treatments (averaged across all ethanol

concentrations) (F = 2.953, p > 0.001, two tailed. Table 8.2.9a) were: silk/satin, pucker.
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^rippy/adhesive, aggressive, dry. unripe, heat, acidity, bitter, halance. overall

astringency, and moiithcoat. As a result of the intluence of ethanol on the pH treatments,

the terms grippy/adhesive, bitter, and heat became significant. Again an overlap of terms

and trends observed from the pH plot above, with the exception of grippy/adhesive, dry

and heat. The rating for the attributes grippy/adhesive and dry increased in intensity at a

low pH of 3.2. The attribute heat is rated more intensely at the two intermediate pH

levelsof 3.4and 3.6.

When comparing the two wines (Carl Jung and Ariel), the significant attributes were

grippy/adhesive, heat and overall astringency. Both grippy/adhesive and heat attributes

were rated slightly higher in intensity for the Carl Jung wine. Heat was rated at the same

intensity for both wines. (Appendix D)

8.2.3 Contrasts

Contrasts were applied to the two low pH treatments (pH 3.4 and 3.2) and the two high

pH treatments (pH 3.6 and 3.8) averaged across the four ethanol levels (0%, 6%, 12%

and 15%) and both red wine brands. This contrast was found to be significant (F = 5.271,

p < 0.001, two tailed). A number of mouth-feel/taste attributes were found to be

significant, including silk/satin, pucker, aggressive, pucker, acidity, bitter, balance,

overall astringency, and mouthcoat (Table 8.2.4, Figure 8.2.24).
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Table 8.2.4. Significant contrasts between wines at high pH values (3.8 and 3.6) versus

the wines at low pH values (3.4 and 3.2) averaged across four ethanol and two wine

brands.

Attribute Contrast Estimate Hypothesized Value Standard Error

Silk/Satin
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The data for the wine treatments of varying cthanol concentrations (10.2.1) was also

analyzed using contrasts. First the wines at high and low ethanol concentrations were

contrasted. The 15% and 12% ethanol wines were contrasted with the 6% and 0%

ethanol wine, averaged across the two wine brands. The contrast was found to be

significant (F = 15.773, p < 0.001, two tailed) and a number of significant mouth-

feel/taste attributes were found to characterize respective wines. Significant attributes

were velvet, silk/satin, viscosity, heat, bitter, and balance (Table 8.2.5, Figure 8.2.25)

Table 8.2.5. Significant contrasts between wines at high ethanol concentrations (15%
and 12% ethanol) versus the wines at low ethanol concentrations (6% and 0% ethanol)

averaged across four ethanol levels and two wine brands.

Attribute Contrast Estimate Hypothesized V alue

Velvet -3.622

biiK/:5atm

Unripe
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Velvet***

Balance

Bitter*

Heat***

Silk/Satin*

Unripe*

Ffhannl

Viscosity*

Low (6%
and 0%)
High (12%
and 15%)

Figure 8.2.25. Average mouth-feel and taste attribute scores for Carl Jung and Ariel wines contrasting

high (15% and 12%) versus low (6% and 0%) ethanol concentrations.

The wines with a low alcohol concentration, 6% and 0%, were rated high for the

attributes silk/satin and unripe; they were also rated as balanced. The wines high in

alcohol, 12% and 15%, were rated high in intensity for the attributes velvet, viscosity,

heat, and bitter, the wines were also rated over balance or harsh.

In addition to MANOVA (section 8.2.2) contrasts were also run on the (3.4/12, 3.4/15,

3.6/12, and 3.6/15) wines. The wine at pH 3.6 and 15% ethanol and the wine at pH 3.6

and 12% ethanol were contrasted with the wine at pH 3.4 and 15% ethanol and the wine

at pH 3.4 and 12% ethanol. The contrast was not significant (Wilks Lambda F = 0.712,

p= 0.786, two tailed).
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The wine at pH 3.6 and \5% ethanol and the wine at pH 3.4 and 15% ethanoi were

contrasted with the wine at pH 3.6 and 12% ethanol and the wine at pH 3.4 and 12%

ethanol. This contrast was found to be significant (Wilks Lambda F = 1.807, p = 0.034,

two tailed) and a number of attributes were found to be significant (Table 8.2.6, Figure

8.2.26).

Table 8.2.6. Significant contrasts between 12% and 15%ethanol wines averaged over

two pH values 3.4 and 3.6) and adjusted ethanol concentrations (15%, 12%, 6%, 0%).

Attribute Contrast Estimate Hypothesized Value Standard Error p

Fleshy

Aggressive

Heat

-0.961

1.075

2.257

0.434

0.381

0.572

0.028

0.006

<0.001

Balance 0.983 0.415 0.019
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Fleshy*

10.

Balance* Aggressive*

Heat*

Figure 8.2.26. Average astringency/mouth-feel attribute scoresfor CarlJung and Ariel wines contrasting

12% and 15% ethanol wines averaged acrosspH 3. 4 and 3. 6.

From the figure, ttie wines at pH 3.6 and 3.4 and 12% ethanol were rated as higher in

intensity for the attributeyZes/jy and lower for all other attributes. Therefore, the wines at

pH 3.6 and 3.4 and 12% ethanol can be characterized as fleshy and also soft (the wines

were rated slightly under balance) and the wines at pH 3.6 and 3.4 and 15% ethanol can

be characterized as hot, aggressive and balanced.
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Table 8.2.7 represents the correlation between each of the seventeen nioutli-feel/taste

attributes. The attributes were all very highly correlated increasing the possibility of false

positives present in the correlation matrix therefore the Bonferroni correction for multiple

tests was implemented (Boomsma, 1977). This correction takes into consideration the

number of tests and the usual a value of 0.05. The number of tests is divided by the a

value and a new lower more stringent value is determined. In this case the number of

tests was 1 3. The new a value was calculated to be 0.0029.

A rule of thumb was used which states that high correlations have r > 0.8, moderate

correlations are between -0.8 > r^ < 0.5, or 0.8 < r^ > 0.5 and weak correlations has an r^

< .05. The attribute velvet was weakly correlated with silk/satin (0.46) and heat (0.42).

There is a negative relationship between velvet and silk/satin, which suggests that a lower

intensity rating for velvet is associated with a higher intensity rating for silk/satin; and the

reverse also true, a low intensity rating for silk/satin is associated with a high intensity

rating for velvet. Velvet has a positive relationship with heat implying that a moderate

intensity rating for velvet also means a high intensity rating for heat. The attrihutefleshy

is moderately correlated with the attribute viscosity. There is a positive relationship

observed between these two attributes; a high intensity rating for fleshy translates into a

high intensity rating for viscosity. Pucker is highly correlated with the terms dry and

acidity, at a correlation coefficient of 0.55 and 0.53 respectively. Both dry and acidity

are positively correlated with the term pucker. Abrasive has a number of associated

terms including grippy/adhesive (0.55), dry (0.55), overall astringency (0.40) and

mouthcoat (0.49). Each of these mouth-feel/astringency attributes possess a positive

correlation with abrasive, therefore a high rating for the intensity of abrasive is
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associated with a high intensity rating for grippy/adhesive, dry, overall astringency and

mouthcoat. The attribute grippy/adhesive shows a correlation with the attributes dry

(0.43) and mouthcoat (0.49). Grippy/adhesive has a positive relationship with dry and

mouthcoat; a high intensity rating for grippy/adhesive suggests a high intensity rating for

both dry and mouthcoat. In addition, the attribute mouthcoat was also found to have a

correlation with balance (0.47) and overall astringency (0.47), displaying a positive

relationship with these attributes. A high intensity rating for mouthcoat can be translated

into a high intensity rating for balance and overall astringency. A high intensity rating

for mouthcoat suggests a wine that is harsh or out of balance. Aggressive is positively

correlated with dry (0.42), bitter (0.56) and balance (0.50). Since these attributes are

positively correlated with the attribute aggressive, a high intensity rating for aggressive

suggests a high intensity rating for dry, bitter and balance. A high intensity rating for

balance refers to a wine that is out of balance or harsh. The attribute balance is also

positively correlated with the attribute bitter (0.53), where a high rating for bitter also

refers to a high rating for balance of a harsh wine. Finally, the attribute dry is positively

correlated with the attributes acidity (0.41) and overall astringency (0.56). A high

intensity rating for dry is associated with a high intensity rating for acidity and overall

astringency. Terms associated with the alcohol adjusted wines, such as velvet, viscosity,

fleshy, and heat, were positively correlated and terms associated with the pH adjusted

wines, such as dry, abrasive, overall astringency, were positively correlated.

Although the correlations were adjusted for multiple tests there was still a high deal of

significant correlations between the terms suggesting that there was redundancy and
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overlap in the usage of the terms by the panel, this may have been adjusted through

further panel training

8.2.5 Panellist Performance

Panellist variability was measured via multivariate analysis. Panellists were a significant

source of variation for each of the thirteen attributes with the exception of dry for the Carl

Jung wine ethanol treatments; for the Carl Jung wine pH treatments all seventeen

attributes were significant with the exception of the attribute heat which is borderline at

F= 1.986, p - 0.051. Panellist variation was significant for all attributes with the exception

of aggressive and dry, when sampling the Ariel wine ethanol treatments and when the

panel sampled the Ariel wine pH treatments they were a significant source of variation

for all seventeen attributes. Finally, the panel was also a significant source of variation

when sampling both the Carl Jung and Ariel wines, for both the ethanol and pH

treatments; all the attributes were significant.
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8.3 Discussion

Ethanol and pH are two of the major components of wine. Winemakcrs have some

control over pH and ethanol levels. Through the addition of sugar the winemaker can

adjust the final concentration of alcohol in the wine to a desired level or with the addition

of an acid such as tartaric acid the winemaker can adjust an abnormally high pH to a

lower pH level that is within the normal range of wine. It is the winemaker's art to keep

these in balance in order to make the perfect wine.

Ethanol and pH both affect salivary protein binding (Guinard, Pangbom and Lewis,

1986). A decrease in pH is thought to increase protein binding and therefore astringency

(Guinard Pangbom and Lewis, 1986). Ethanol may decrease protein binding in scalar

amounts, thereby decreasing astringency (Serafini, Maiani and Ferro-Luzzi, 1997). It has

been shown that with a decrease in pH there is an increase in astringency. At a lower pH

there is an increase in the number of tannins in the phenol form that can bind to proteins

therefore this results in an increase in protein precipitation and an increase in astringency.

Taimins do not bind proteins as readily at a high pH because taimins become ionized and

are therefore unavailable for bonding.

Much of the previous work has been performed with model solutions and white wines,

and most studies regard astringency as a singular sensation, and so not examine other

sub-qualities of mouth-feel.

In this experiment, both the Carl Jung and Ariel wines were described by seventeen

mouth-feel terms. These terms were: velvet, aggressive, silk/satin, dry, fleshy, unripe.
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pucker viscosity, abrasive, heat, chewy, acidity, grippy/adhesive, hitter, balance, overall

astringency, and mouth-coat. These attributes were rated for intensity across all twelve

red wine treatments. Many of these mouth-feel terms were found to be highly redundant

(based on correlations) suggesting that they could be used interchangeably to refer to a

similar sensation. There was a pattern present implying like terms were correlated with

like. Terms associated with the alcohol adjusted wines, such as velvet, viscosity, and

fleshy were positively correlated with each other, while these same terms were negatively

correlated with acidic attributes, silk/satin, unripe, pucker, and aggressive. Similarly,

terms associated with the pH adjusted wines, such as dry, abrasive, overall astringency,

were positively correlated with each other and negatively correlated with the high ethanol

attribute, viscosity.

The 2000 Ariel Cabernet Sauvignon and the non-vintage Carignane, Grenache and

Merlot Carl Jung red blend did not differ very much in terms of mouth-feel; even though

they differed in the amount of total phenols and anthocyanins present within each

(10.3.2). This suggests that the pH and ethanol are indeed the contributing factors

affecting the changes in mouth-feel of these wines. The terms velvet, viscosity, heat,

bitterness, fleshy, grippy/adhesive, and unripe are consistently used to describe the Ariel

and CJR wines with varying ethanol concentrations. The attributes most used to describe

the Ariel and CJR wines varying in pH values them are silk/satin, pucker,

grippy/adhesive, acidity, unripe, aggressive, overall astringency and mouthcoat.

The pH adjusted wines for the most part differed in astringency with astringency

increasing with decreasing pH, consistent with previous work (Sowalsky and Noble,
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1998; Guinard, Pangbom and Lewis, 1986b). AH attributes were low in intensity at a

wine pH of 3.8. Conversely, the attribute silk/satin, a 'desirable' attribute of red wine,

increased in intensity in wines with a pH of 3.6 and 3.8, a softer mouth-feel was

associated with the increasing pH. The mouth-feel profiles of wines with these two pH

levels were very similar. At a lower pH, the terms pucker, grippy/adhesive, aggressive,

unripe, acidity, overall astringency and mouthcoat (Lawless, Home and Giasi, 1996),

'undesirable' attributes of red wine, increased in intensity as the wine pH decreased to

3.2.

Acidity has important influence on the colour of wine. A low pH is important in red wine

colour stability (Beelman and Gallander, 1979). An increase in pH is associated with the

decolouration of the anthocyanins causing them to eventually turn blue (Jackson). The

Carl Jung wine decreased in red pigmentation as the pH increased and the degree of

browning increased with increase in pH.

Sourness has been shown to vary independently with pH (Richards, 1 898). Sowalsky and

Noble (1998) found that astringency of organic acids is due to a function of pH. They

tested binary acid solutions matched in pH and titratable acidity. They found that neither

total acidity nor titratable acidity affects astringency intensity. There is a strong

relationship between pH and astringency and tactile sub-qualities of dryness, roughing

and puckery/tightening. Lawless, Home and Giasi (1996) have shown that acids are

differentially sour at equal pH. They also showed that the tactile attributes drying,

roughing, puckery tightening were similar across acids, concluding that pH was the major

influence on astringency.
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The high alcohol wines were considered by the panel to be supple, which is an intensity

rating, implying that the wines were balanced. The low alcohol wines on the other hand

were rated as softer on the balance scale (Figure 8.3.2) suggesting the wines were not in

balance. At higher levels, ethanol exhibits thermal properties inducing a hot sensation on

the palate (Green, 1993). However at higher concentrations it has been shown here to

also contribute to the feeling of weight and body (Table 8.3.1); wines at 12 and 15%

ethanol were the more viscous in compared to the low alcohol wines (0% and 6%). The

low alcohol wines are further characterized as grippy/adhesive, unripe, pucker, and

acidic, suggesting that at a low alcohol concentration the wine takes on the character of a

low pH wine. Not surprisingly heat increases with an increase in ethanol concentration

of 12% and 15%, along with viscosity and bitterness consistent with Noble and Fischer

(1990).

For these results it can be inferred that astringent sub-qualities fiinction as distinct terms

able to describe wines. In fact in certain aspects the sub-qualities are the only

descriptions available, i.e. overall astringency was not a descriptor associated with the

wines. This was particularly prevalent with the alcohol adjusted wines, where overall

astringency was not a term used to describe those wines. Does this suggest the wines

were not astringent? On the contrary the wines were still considered astringent; terms

such as grippy/adhesive, fleshy, velvety were used to describe the astringency of the high

ethanol wines. The pH wines were described in a similar way, with a number of sub-

qualities used to expresses how highly astringent the pH adjusted wines were or were not

(depending on the pH level). Harsh and aggressive terms such as harsh, aggressive.
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mouthcoat, unripe, pucker were used to describe low pH wines that were obviously quite

heavily astringent. Further, terms such as soft and silk/satin were used to describe low

pH wines that were lightly astringent. In fact the term overall astringency was used to

describe low pH wines on only a single occasion. The sub-qualities express the diversity

of the astringent sensations elicited by the wines in a clear, unarribiguous way.

These findings were then tested in a maturity study investigating the quality of three

grape varietal wines, including Cabernet Sauvignon, across two harvest dates in which

grape sugar and ph varied (section 10).
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Section 9 - Time Intensity Study

In this section of the experiment it was hypothesized that the sensation of overall astringency of the

red wines would change of over a period of time.

9. 1 Methods and Materials

9.1.1 Sample Preparation

A commercial non-alcoholic red wine blend purchased from Carl Jung Inc. (Rudesheim

Am Rhein, Germany, Allemagne; imported by Carl Jung Sales Inc., Mississagua, Ont.)

consisting of 50% Carignane, 40% Grenache, and 10% Merlot was used for this study.

Wine pH and ethanol levels were varied. pH values were modified via a double salt de-

acidification (Ward, 1999). The wine was de-acidified to a pH of 3.8 and tartaric acid

was added to the wine to achieve a pH of 3.4 or 3.2. Similarly, 95% ethanol (LCBO,

Glendale Ave, St. Catharines, Ontario) was added to give 6%v/v, 12%v/v or 15%v/v

ethanol. Table 9.1.1 summarizes the treatments.

Table 9.1.1 PH and ethanol treatment for time intensity study.

Sample pH Ethanol(% v/v)

1 3.2 6%

2 3.2 12%

3 3.2 15%

4 3.4 6%

5 3.4 12%

6 3.4 15%

7 3.8 6%

8 3.8 12%

9 3.8 15%
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9.1.2 Panel Training

The panel training took place over a period of four weeks during the month of July 2002.

Four training sessions in total were held twice a week for an hour and a half each from

12:00 pm to 1:30 pm. During the first training session panellists were given three

aqueous model solutions, acidic (2g/l tartaric acid), bitter (0.1 g/1 quinine sulphate) and

astringent (lg/1 alum sulphate). These solutions were used to train panellists to

distinguish between taste and tactile sensations. The panel were then presented with a

wine (non-alcoholic base wine), to serve as a reference for moderate astringency, and an

aqueous astringent solution (3.5 g/1 alum sulphate), as a reference for high astringency.

The panel was then given a standardized protocol for assessing mouth-feel (Appendix

E. 1 ). The panel then practised using the time intensity software.

They were then presented with two model astringent solutions, 1.5g/l and 2.5g/l alum

sulphate (Fisher Scientific), and the reference standard (non-alcoholic base wine). The

judges were asked to rate overall astringency in these wines using the Compusense© time

intensity software. The resulting curves were examined to ensure that all understood the

directions.

During Training Session 2 the panel was presented with a new reference astringent

solution of 2.5g/l (the other was too high in intensity). They were then given three wines

to assess, two of which were the same wine. The wine presented in duplicate was the

reference wine (base wine, 0% ethanol), the other was the wine at 12% ethanol.

Individual curves were then assessed visually for differences between replicate wines.
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Actual test wines were presented to the panel during Session 3. The panel was again

given three wines; Wine 1 - pH 3.2, 6% ethanol (presented in duplicate) and Wine 2 - pH

3.8, ethanol 12%. i -

Training Session 4 was a mock test run. The panel was presented with the full range of

wine samples and were asked to rate the wines for overall astringency. They were

subjected to the same experimental conditions as for actual testing.

9.1.3 Experimental Design

This study used time intensity (T-I) methodology to investigate the overall astringency of

a non-alcoholic wines adjusted to four pH levels and ethanol levels. T-I was used to

measure overall astringency instead of the other 16 attributes for a number of reasons;

firstly and most importantly there was the issue of time. This study was done at the end

of the pH and ethanol study and panellists as this point had volunteered more time to

panel training in addition to the two months of time they had already donated without

restitution. It was obviously important not to stretch this study along for an extended

period of time, results would suffer due to loss of interest by the panel. It was easier to

train a panel to assess a single overall quality than 17 sub-qualities. Also computer

programming was limited to assessing only one or two attributes at one time. An entirely

new system for assessing sub-qualities would have to have been derived.

Nine judges, 6 male and 3 female between the ages of 22 - 47, volunteered to participate

in the experiment. They consisted of individuals from the wine industry and staff and

students fi-om Brock University. Two of the assessors had participated in a previous

component of this study. Testing took place over three sessions in which the nine wines
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were presented and assessed for overall astringency (9.1.1). Each wine was assessed in

triplicate using a balanced bIcKk Williams design, and the order of presentation was

randomized within samples and over the entire block. Testing was held on three

consecutive days between 12:00pm and 1:30 pm. Panellists were assigned to individual

booths and wine hue was masked using red light (130 volt, 100 watt Haskellite red bulb

with red cellophane over top). Three of the nine wine samples were presented at one time

to the panel (= 1 flight). They were forced to take a two-minute break between samples

and a fifteen minute break between each flight to minimize palate fatigue (Appendix

E.1).

9.1.4 Statistical Analysis

The following T-I parameters (Appendix E.2) were all extracted from the mean T-I

curves, time at maximum intensity (Tmax), maximum intensity (Imax), duration (DUR),

area under curve (AUC), increasing angle (lang), increasing area (larea), decreasing angle

(Dang), decreasing area (Dgrea). initial delay (DEL), initial intensity (lim) and plateau time.

The data was analysed in SPSS (version 1 1.0) using multivariate analysis.
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9.2 Results

In order to obtain the T-I curves, the data collected was averaged across all judges and all

sample replicates. Furthermore, the data was averaged across the three sample pH values

(Figure 9.2. 1) and the three sample ethanol concentrations (Figure 9.2.2)

Time (mseconds)

Figure 9.2.1. Mean time intensity ratings ofoverall astringencyfor wine, averaged across triplicate

tasting replicates and nine panellists, at varyingpH levels (*pH 3. 2, pH 3. 4, and *pH 3. 8).
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Figure 9.2.2. Mean time intensity ratings ofoverall astringencyfor wine, averaged across triplicate

tasting replicates and nine panellists, at varying ethanol concentrations (* 6%, 12%, and * 15%).

The resultant curve for both pH and ethanol are similar in shape to the general T-I curve

(Figure 7.2). Both the pH and ethanol curves are similar up until approximately 103

seconds. There is a greater difference in the time to maximum intensity and also in the

area under the curve of the average curve as observed in the ethanol T-I plot.

The average curve for 6% ethanol was the highest at T^m. (F = 3.270, p = 0.002, two

tailed) and the average curve for 12% ethanol was the highest for AUC (F = 2.132, p =

0.037, two tailed).
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9.2.1 Time Intensity Curve Derived Parameters
A nuillivariate analysis (MANOVA) was run on the data using the statistical software

program SPSS^*^' on the T-I parameters maximum intensity (Tmax). maximum intensity

(I„,ax), duration (DUR), area under curve (AUC), increasing angle (lang), increasing area

(Urea), decreasing angle (Dang), decreasing area (Darea), increasing area (larea), initial delay

(DEL), initial intensity (Ijm) and plateau time.

No differences were observed for the T-I parameters intensity at maximum or plateau

length for either varying pH levels or varying ethanol concentrations (Table 9.2. 1 and

9.2.2). Time-at-maximum intensity (F = 3.27, p = 0.002) and area-under-the-curve (F =

2.13, p = 0.037) increased as the ethanol concentration increased across the range of 6%

to 15%. The tasting replicate was significant for the parameters. Tmax, Imax, Darea, larea,

DEL, plateau time, AUC, and DUR. There was an increase in the mean value of each

parameter by the panellists with an increase in the number of times they were presented

with each wine sample suggesting that the panel was becoming more familiar with the

samples and the time intensity scale. As the panellists became more familiar with the T-I

scale they may have adjusted to using more of the scale when rating the sensation of

overall astringency, thereby causing an increase in the score of the replicate samples and

a statistical difference was reflected in the T-I parameters.
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9.2.2 Contrasts

MANOVA and simple contrasts were run on the pH and ethanol data. Wines at 6%

ethanol were contrasted with wines at 12% ethanol; wines at 6% ethanol were contrasted

with wines at 15% ethanol; and wines at 12% ethanol were contrasted with wines at 15%

ethanol. The contrasts were significant (F = 1.731, p= 0.026, two tailed). The time

intensity parameter Tmax was significant for each contrast (Table 9.2.2).

Wines at pH 3.2 were contrasted with wines at pH 3.4; wines at pH 3.2 were contrasted

with wines at pH 3.8; and wines at pH 3.4 were contrasted with wines at pH 3.8. These

contrasts were not found to be significant (0.964, p = 0.986, two tailed).

Table 9.2.2. Contrast of the wine samples at: 1- an ethanol concentration of6% (pH 3.2,

3.4, and 3.8) versus the wine samples at an ethanol concentration of 12% (pH 3.2, 3.4, and

3.8); 2- an ethanol concentrafion of6% (pH 3.2, 3.4, and 3.8) versus the wine samples at an

ethanol concentration of 1 5% (pH 3.2, 3.4, and 3.8); 3- an ethanol concentration of 1 5%
(pH 3.2, 3.4, and 3.8) verses the wine samples at an ethanol concentration of 12% (pH 3.2,

3.4, and 3.8) for the parameter Tmax.

Contrast Contrast Estimate Hypothesized Value Standard Error p

1 2.367 1.204 0.050

2 2.367 1.204 0.050

2_
2.801 1.204 0.021

9.2.3 Panellist Variability

Panellist performance was measured via multivariate analysis. There were significant

differences found for each of the T-I parameters. This suggests that there is variability

within panellist responses for ethanol and pH treatments across tasting replicates for each

T-I variable measured.
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9.3 Discussion '

The T-I parameters AUG, Inc Area and T,„ax differed significantly across pH and ethanol

treatments. To illustrate this, the average astringency curves for each pH level and

ethanol concentration, pooled across all samples are shown in Figure 11.1 and 11.2. For

the pH curves, Tmax was shorter at a pH of 3.2 followed by a pH of 3.4 and Tmax was

longer at pH 3.8; the other T-I parameters were not affected by pH in agreement with

Fischer and Noble (1994). These researchers wines of pH between 3.0 and 3.6 showed

only minor differences in T-I related astringency characters.

The ethanol curves followed a similar pattern; Tmax was shorter at an ethanol

concentration of 6%, followed by an ethanol concentration of 12% and T^ax was

approximately 10s longer at an ethanol concentration of 15%. Both Inc Area and AUG

displayed an overall increase for the T-I curves. Fischer and Noble (1994) show that Imax

and persistence of bitterness increases as the level of ethanol increases however they do

not report the effect of ethanol concentration on astringency.

Tmax was longer at the highest ethanol concentration of 15%; likewise Tmax was shorter at

the highest pH of 3.8. The ability of condensed tannins to precipitate proteins has been

reported to decrease as the pH increases and the decrease is especially pronounced at a

pH of 8.0 (Loomis, and Battaile, 1966). Interactions between proteins and phenolics can

be inhibited by the presence of hydrophobic solvents or hydrogen bond acceptor solvents

(Asano et al. 1982; Spencer, 1988; Siebert et ai, 1996). Ethanol could disrupt the

hydrophobic interactions of the salivary proteins and as a result the ability of protein to

bind tannins is reduced (Serafini, Maiani, and Ferro-Luzzi, 1997).
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However, as the pH was decreased in the sample wines, T„,.„ increased at a faster rate. A

pH reduction raises the percentage of tannins in the phenol fonn and can increase the

likelihood of hydrogen bonding between the tatmins and proteins (Guinard, Pangbom,

and Lewis, 1986b). Phenolics were therefore readily able to bond with the salivary

proteins causing the sensation of astringency to be felt sooner. Similarly, as the ethanol

concentration was decreased in the sample wine, T^ax was reached at a faster rate. The

decrease of ethanol in the wine allows for the acidic properties of the wine dominate,

facilitating phenolic-protein bonding.

Astringency is not confined to a particular region in the oral cavity, it is perceived as a

diffuse stimulus, which may require 15 seconds or more to develop fiilly (Guinard,

Pangbom and Lewis, 1986). This statement may be used to rationalize the significant

Tmax in this study, if the full sensation takes as long as 15 sec to fully develop then this

suggests that the length of the Tmax would be affected and changes in the chemical

composition on the wine would further influence the full onset of the sensation. Causing

the sensation to approach Tmax sooner as the pH is increased (it is known that an increase

in pH increases the sensation of astringency) or to take longer to reach Tmax as the ethanol

concentration increases (ethanol is known to decrease the sensation of astringency).

The outcome of the T-1 study was not exactly what was expected i.e. length of Tmax

increased; instead what was expected was for the data to be consistent with previous

studies where the Imax was significant for the overall astringency of the wines. However

there are many logical reasons to support the findings of the current study. The big

difference between this and other T-1 studies measuring overall astringency is the use of

nose plugs while assessing the wine; aroma and retro-nasal aroma were not a factor in
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this study, but perhaps a factor in other studies influencing the response ofpanelhsts. All

factors in the wine, such as acidity, bitterness etc. may have worked synergistically to

impact and heighten the intensity ofthe sensation. With the use of the nose clip and the

absence of flavour and aroma cues, the duration of the astringent sensation is lengthened

but the intensity is not changed.
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Section 10 - Maturity Study

In this section of the experiment is was hypothesized that the physiological grape

maturity and maceration technique would have an effect on the astringent sub-qualitis of

the harvested red wine varietals. Previous research has shown that grapes harvested at

five different stages of maturity at weekly intervals increased in the total soluble solids,

decreased in titratable acidity and increased in pH during maturation (Ashwini et. Al,

1992). In addition, there was an increase in volatile acidity and tannin content of wines

with increased maturity. Grapes harvested at three levels of ripeness, (early, middle, and

late harvest) were shown to differ for a number of astringent sub-qualities such as fine

emery, numbing, and green/sappy (Geddes, 2001). Therefore in light of these results it is

safe to assume that a number of Jistringent sub-qualities will be associated with an

increase in grape maturity.

Previous research on the affect of maceration on wines shows that phenolic compounds are

extracted from grape skins during maceration into the must/wine. For the first 5 to 6 days, the

phenolic compounds, anthocyanins and colour intensity all increase considerably (Yokotsuka et.

al, 2000). After this period the extraction of total phenolics increases at a slower rate and

anthocyanins and colour intensity begin to decrease (Yokotsuka et. al, 2000). The effect of

maceration time varies according to grape varieties and species (Jackson, 1 994). Research shows

that wines with prolonged contact are higher in total phenolic content pH, and volatile acidity

(Coombe, 1987). Astringency, bitterness and colour density increase with length of maceration. It

can be inferred fi-om these results that there will be a number of astringent sub-qualities associated

with the length of maceration.

10. 1A Methods and Materials - HPLC, Spectrophotometer and GC
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10.1.1 HPLC Sample Preparation

(Sun and Miller, 2003) Ten ml of each wine sample was added to a 125 ml sepratory

fiinnel. The sample was adjusted to a pH of 7.0 by the addition of a 0.1% ammonium

solution (Fisher Sciencific). The wine was then defatted by adding 2 x 3 ml of ether

(Fisher Scientific), and the wine portion was collected. This was then extracted with 3 x

2 ml of ethyl acetate (Sigma-Aldrich). The organic layer was collected each time and

dried using anhydrous sodium sulphate (Fisher Scientific) (~ 2g). The samples were

refrigerated for one hour and 1ml of sample was taken and evaporated to dryness with

nitrogen gas. The sample residue was dissolved in 1 ml of 1:10 methanol/water solvent

mixtvire and the resulting solution filtered through a 0.45 fxM filter prior to HPLC-

ESI/MS analysis.

10.1.2 HPLC-ESI/MS Conditions

Sample analysis was carried out on an HP 1 100 HPLC system with a diode array detector

(Hewlett-Packard, USA) and a Bruker Esquire-LC ESI/MS (Bruker, Germany).

Separation was on a 50 x 3.00mm, 5^ Luna Cig column. The elution conditions were as

follows: Flow rate, 0.35mL/min; solvent A: water; solvent b: methanol: linear gradients

from 15% to 50%B in 20 min, with an injection volume of 5^1. The LC was linked to an

ESI-MS and MS/MS to identify dimeric products. The following parameters were used

for detection: capillary voltage, 4000V; nebulizer pressure, 26.0 psi; drying gas,

6mL/min; drying gas temperature, 255°C; and the activation energy for the instrument

was set at 0.65V. See Appendix B.l for HPLC spectra.
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10.1.3 Spcctrophotomctric Analysis of Colour and Phcnolics

Colour and phenolic measurements were made on each of the wine samples after the

method of Hand, Ewart and Sitters (110103). See appendix B.2 for full methodology.

Parameters were calculated by applying the following formulas:

Wine Colour Density = OD520 + OD420

Wine Colour Hue = OD420/OD520

Total Red Pigment Colour = OdHC1^2o

Degree of Red Pigment Colouration = OD52o/OdH^'52o x 100%

Concentration of Red Coloured Pigments = OD520

Concentrations of Yellow/Brown Pigments = OD420

Total Phenolics = OD280- 4

Modified Wine Colour Density = (ODCH^cho/^^o + ODCH3cho^2o)pH3.5

Modified Wine Colour Hue = (ODChbcho^^o/OD 52o)pH3.5

Modified Degree of Red Pigment Colouration - (OD^"^*="°52o/OdHC1^2o)pH3.5 x 100%

Modified Concentration of Red Coloured Pigments = (OD^"^^"^52o)

Modified Concentration ofYellow/Brown Pigments = (OD^"^^"%2o)

10.1.4 Spectrophotometric Analysis of Phenolics using Folin-Ciocalteu reagent

Total phenolics were measued using the method outlined in Zoecklin (1995).

10.1.5 G-C Sample Preparation

Five mis of each wine sample was filtered through a sterile 1 |im filter, using a 5 ml

syringe, into a 5 ml Erlenmeyer flask. In another 5 ml Erlenmeyer flask 0.2% of a 1 0%

1-butanol stock solution was added accurately, to serve as an internal standard. The
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filtered wine was added to the 1-butanol to a final volume of 5 ml. The wine solution

was then ready for use. In order to measure the amount of ethanol in the wine samples a

1 ml Hamilton syringe was used. The syringe was rinsed through several times with mili-

Q water followed by a rinse several times with the wine sample. A small amount of the

sample was then taken up by the syringe and then expelled from the syringe until there

were no air bubbles present and the wine was at a volume of 1 |il. The 1 |il sample was

then injected manually into the GC and the start button of the GC was pressed following

the injection.

10.1.6 G-C Conditions

Sample analysis was carried out on an Agilent 6890 series GC system plus with a

detector. Separation was on a column. The elution conditions were as follows: Detector,

the heater was at a temperature of 260 °C, Flow rate H2, air and make-up mL/min, with

an injection volume of Ijxl; Inlet, heater 250 °C, pressure 16.89 psi, total flow 184

ml/min, split ratio 100:1 and split flow 179ml/min; Oven, initial temperature 60 °C, ramp

1: 6.00 °C/min at a temperature of 125 °C with a run time of 16.67 min, ramp 2: 25.00

°C/min at a temperature of 225 °C. The total run time was 21.67 with a hold fime of 1.00

min and a post run time of 0.000 at a temperature of 60 °C. Peaks were compared to a

standard curve with ethanol concentrations of 1%, 2.5%, 5%, 7.5%, 10%, 12.5%, 15%o,

17.5%, and 20%.
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10. IB Methods and Materials - Maturity

10.1.1. Sample Preparation

For this study three grape varieties were chosen: Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc,

and Pinot Noir. The Pinot Noir grapes (rootstock 3309) were taken from an on-site

vineyard at Hillebrand Estate Winery located in Niagara-On-The-Lake, and were planted

in 1989. The other two grape varieties. Cabernet Sauvignon (clone 169 on 101-14

rootstock) and Cabernet Franc (clone 331 on 3309 rootstock) were taken from the

Stewart Farm Vineyard also in Niagara-On-The-Lake, and were planted in 1998. The

grapes were to be harvested across two harvest dates (10.1.1). The first harvest was an

early harvest occurring two to three weeks before commercial harvest and the second

harvest was at commercial harvest time. The Cabernet Sauvignon was hand harvested

over a period of two days due to the large amount of grapes required. The grapes were

harvested on October s"' and 6^^, 2002, for early harvest. The late harvest Cabernet

Sauvignon was hand picked on October 23"* and 24'*', 2002. There were 19 days between

early and late harvest. The Cabernet Franc grapes were harvested on October 4, 2001 , for

early harvest. The late harvest for Cabernet Franc was hand harvested on October 28,

2001, twenty-four days after early harvest. The early harvest Pinot Noir grapes were

hand picked on September 19, 2001. The late harvest Pinot Noir grapes were hand

picked on October 10, 2001, 22 days after early harvest. (Appendix F)

The vineyard was visited every other day to monitor the brix of the grapes. Random

samples of 100 berries were taken and the sugar content was determined using a

refi-actometer.
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The allotted grape vines from each vineyard were sectioned into early, and late harvest

blocks. The blocks were randomized in a balanced block design (Appendix E) the early

blocks were marked with red field tape and the late blocks were marked with green and

orange field tape. Appendix F. 1

Table 10.1.1. Table of Early and Late Harvest Wines used for the Ex|3eriment.

Grape Variety Harvest Time

Pinot Noir Early Harvest

Cabernet Sauvignon Early Harvest

Cabernet Franc Early Harvest

Pinot Noir Late Harvest

Cabernet Sauvignon Late Harvest

Cabernet Franc Late Harvest

After the grapes were harvested they were placed in cold storage (7°C) overnight and

crushed immediately the next day. The grapes were crushed using an electronic

destemmer/crusher. The crushed grapes were collected into 26L plastic buckets, which

functioned as fermentation vessels (Figure 10.1.1).
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F^ure 10.1.1 Must and crushed berry collection.

The lids of the buckets had holes punched through them large enough to insert a bung

fitted with an air lock (Figure 1 0. 1 .2).

Figure 10.1.2 Fermentation vessels usedfor all red winefermentations.

After the grape must was collected in the buckets 300ppm of diammonium phosphate,

DAP (sigma-aldrich) was added for a nitrogen source along with lOOOfxl of pectinase and
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50ppm of SO2 for colour extraction. The must was fermented with 200ppm of EC 1 1 1

8

yeast. All of the fermentations were done in duplicate. The number of broken berries to

whole berries was counted for all grape varieties at each harvest date and must samples

were taken at crush for later analysis.

During fermentation, which occurred with in a temperature range of 20-25 C, the grape

skins were punched down and recombined with the fermenting juice three times daily (in

order for good colour and phenolic extraction), and as a standard practice. The wine was

kept on the skins for a total period of two weeks, which includes the period during and

post fermentation. Twenty parts per million of SO2 was added to the wines at the end of

fermentation.

At the end of the two weeks the wines were pressed using a bladder press (Enorossi,

Enoagricola Rossi, 06010 Calzolaro (PG) Italy, IDROpress, pressa di aqua brevettata)

(Figure 10.1.3)

Figure lO.U Bladder press used to pressfinal wines.
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The grapes were pressed at a final pressure of 2 bar. The pressure was slowly increased

from to 2 bar over a period of 15 minutes. Samples of each of the wines were taken at

this point for further analysis.

The wines were the poured into lOL or 20L carboys and inoculated with Enococcus Oeni

-31 (Lallemand inc. 16420 Prefontaine Montreal, Quebec, HiW 2N8).

The malo-lactic fermentation (MLF) was monitored using paper chromatography. Upon

completion of MLF, the wines were racked (the wine was transferred into clean carboys

leaving the MLF bacteria in the bottom of the old carboys), samples were taken and the

wines were put in a -2°C room to clarify.
'"'' ' "

By February 2002 the wines were ready for bottling. The bottles were rinsed with a 1%

solution of sodium metabisulpahte, and labeled year bottled, type of wine, type of

treatment, fermentation replicate number and bottle and filter number.

The wines were passed through a coarse filter (Boun Vino mini jet filter pads, polishing

filtration, boun vino MGF. Inc. Cambridge Ontario, Canada) using a min jet filtration

system (boun vino mini jet manufacturing inc. P.O box 260052, Cambridge Ontario,

Canada, N 1R 8E8) and bottled.

10.1.2. Wine Samples

In addition to early and late harvest, the Cabernet Sauvignon wines were also separated

into other treatments. The Cabernet Sauvignon grapes were used for a chaptalization
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treatment (Table 1 0. 1 .2). The grapes harvested early and late were both brought to the

same brix level with the addition of glucose (manufacturer). After crush the must

included the addition of glucose to a brix level of 24.5 (or ultimately an approximate

ethanol concentration of 14.5%).

Table 10.1.2 Early and late Harvest Cabernet Sauvignon Treatments.

Type of treatment Harvest date

Cabernet Sauvignon chaptalized Early Harvest

Cabernet Sauvignon chaptalized Early Harvest

Cabernet Sauvignon chaptalized Late Harvest

Cabernet Sauvignon chaptalized Late Harvest

The Cabernet Sauvignon grapes were also included as part of a maceration study (Table

10.1.3). There were four different maceration treatments being investigated. The wines

were kept on the skins for a period of 1 week (7 days), 2 weeks, control wine (14 days), 3

weeks (21 days) and a fourth maceration, Modified Climate Maceration (MCM) which

lasted 2 weeks. This treatment was different from the control in that the must was

removed from the skins at crush and fermented at 16°C (much like a white wine

fermentation) and the skins were fermented at 22 - 25°C as a standard red wine

fermentation. Upon pressing the two separate fermentations were combined.

t:u'
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Table 10.1.3 Early and Late Harvest Cabernet Sauvignon Maceration Treatments.

Length (type) of maceration Harvest date

1 week Early Harvest

Late Harvest

2 weeks Early Harvest

Late Harvest

3 weeks Early Harvest

Late Harvest

MCM Early Harvest

Late Harvest

10.1.3. Panel Training

Session 1 - the panel assembled for the first time; it consisted of nine volunteers, eight

males and one female, between the ages of 20 and 37. The panel consisted of staff and

students form Brock University. Four of the panellists were experienced wine tasters,

however none had prior experience on a mouth-feel panel. Panellists were recruited

based on their availability and enthusiasm to participate.

Panel training took place over a period of two months. Nine training sessions in total

were held twice a week for an hour and a half each from 9:30 a.m to 1 1 :00 p.m.

During this session introductions were made, a brief description of the project was given.

Ethics forms were also handed out, discussed and signed. The panel was introduced to

the mouth-feel wheel© (Figure 7.1), as a guide for assessing astringency during the

training sessions. The panel was advised to use the mouth-feel wheel© as an aid to

describing astringent sensations elicited by the red wines, but they were also encouraged

to use their own terminology.
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As an introductory exercise the panel was given three aqueous solutions: acidic (2g/l

tartaric acid), bitter (0.1 g/1 quinine sulphate), and astringent (lg/1 alum sulphate). This

exercise was used to illustrate to the panel the differences between some taste (sour and

bitter) and tactile sensations (astringent).

Four wines were then presented to the panel blind. Wine Al - (EPl), A2 - (EP2), A3 -

(ECFl), and A4 - (ECF2) (Table 10.1.1). The panellists were asked to sample each of

these four wines and to use the mouth-feel wheel© to assist in generating as many terms

to describe the astringent sensations present in the wines as possible. They were

instructed to use only the terms within the astringency portion of the wheel (Figure 7.1).

They were then asked to record the terms on a descriptor sheet (Appendix A.l).

Session 2 - three flights of wine (1 flight = 1 row of four wine samples) were set for the

panel to assess. The numbers refer to the order of presentation of the wines within a

given flight. Flight A: Wine 1 - MPl; Wine 2 - MP2; Wine 3 - MCFl; Wine 4 - MCF2.

Flight B: Wine 1 - ECSl; Wine 2 - ECS2; Wine 3 - ECSCl, Wine 4 - ECSC2. Flight

C: Wine 1 - MCSl, Wine 2 - MCS2, Wine 3 - MCSCl, and Wine 4 - MCSC2 (Table).

The panel was again asked to sample these wines, one flight at a time, and to generate

descriptors to characterize the wines. .^;

An initial set of touch standards (Appendix F.2) and conceptual standards (Appendix F.3)

were presented to assist in term selection.
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There was a short panel discussion following the evaluation of each flight of wines. The

panellists were able to offer opinions on the wines or express any difficulties or concerns

experienced while sampling the wines.

The usefulness of the touch and conceptual standards provided was also discussed. The

panel reasoned that the definitions of terms such as supple, rich, and fleshy, which stated

that there is 'high flavour concentration', (Appendix F.3) should have an mention of the

words flavour or concentration stricken form the definition; as retro nasal aroma had been

reduced through the use of nose plugs. This confused their understanding of the

attribute. As a result the phrase 'high flavour concentration' was removed fi-om the

definitions.

The panel preferred the conceptual standard for mouthcoat to the touch standard(s)

provided, however they suggested that mouthcoat intensity be expressed as either light,

moderate or heavy. The panellists had difficulty relating to the definitions for sappy and

resinous, therefore these terms were eliminated fi"om the list of conceptual standards. As

an alternative, varying degrees oigreen - light, medium and heavy were used to indicate

the increasingly intense unripe sensation. The terms grippy and adhesive were combined

to form a new term grippy/adhesive, grippy became associated with a moderate degree of

grippy/adhesive and adhesive became associated with a high degree of grippy/adhesive.

The panel also proposed a definition for dusty; an overall dry feeling characterized by a

loss of lubrication and a background of fine particulate sensation.

Session 3 - the panel was provided with a modified version of the conceptual standard(s)

(Appendix F.4) and touch standards (Appendix F.5). Two flights of wine were given to
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the panel to sample during this session. Flight A: Wine 1 - ECSIWI, Wine 2 -

ECS1W2, Wine 3 -ECSIWI, and Wine 4 - ECS1W2. Flight B: Wine 1- ECS3W1,

Wine 2 - ECS3W2, Wine 3 - ECS3W1, Wine 4 - ECS3W2 (Table 10.1.1). As required

in Sessions 1 and 2 the panellists were asked to sample the wines and generate

appropriate terminology. Descriptor sheets were again provided to record attributes, and

panellists were encouraged to come up with as many terms as possible. It was suggested

by the panel, that the descriptor sheets be broken into four time-dependent components.

The suggested components would assist the panel, especially those having difficult in

assessing the wines, to identify when astringent sub-qualities were present in the mouth.

The four components were a) as soon as the wine is in the mouth, b) holding the wine in

the mouth, c) upon expectoration and d) lasting impression. The panel agreed that they

would like to try to use this as a guideline to assist in describing the wines. The descriptor

sheets were modified to include these suggestions.

Session 4 - four new wines were evaluated during this session along with the wines fi-om

Session 1, which were presented for re-evaluation. Two flights of wines were set out for

the panel; Flight A: Wine 1 - EMCMl, Wine 2 - EMCM2, Wine 3 - EMCMl, and Wine

4 - EMCM2. Flight B: Wine 1 - EPl, Wine 2 - EP2, Wine 3 - ECFl, and Wine 4 -

CF2. The panel was given the newly modified descriptor sheets (Appendix F.6) to use.

They were instructed to follow the tasting directions on the descriptor sheets while

generating as many descriptors as possible; they were not required to have a term for

each time dependent component. It was understood that there may not be astringent

sensations present for each of these components. .. ,.i •

.
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After all the wines were sampled the panel discussed them and were able to offer any

relevant opinions or comments.

Session 5 - the panel had assessed all the wines by this session. The mouth-feel

attributes ascribed to these wines by the panel were compiled into a spreadsheet. The

number of times a specific attribute was used by any given panellist was counted. To

prepare a more finite and manageable descriptor list, terms were, included if they were

used four times or more, or if any novel terms (not included in the mouth-feel wheel©)

were used then these attributes were set into a primary list of terms (Appendix F.7). This

primary list of terms was presented to the panel along with six representative red wines:

Wine 1 - MCFl, wine 2 - MCF2, wine 3 - ECSl, wine 4 - ECSC2, wine 5 - EP2 and

wine 6 - MCS3W1. The panel was asked to revisit each of these wines to identify if

there were any new attributes present. The wines were also used as a reference to

facilitate discussion during term selection.

After discussion and consensus the terms talc, cotton, chewy, grade 3 sandpaper,

corduroy, warm, hot, heavy fur, clay, grainy, fleshy, hard, harsh and leathery were

eliminated fi-om the list. The terms dusty and chalky were grouped together to form the

new attribute dusty/chalky; chalky became associated with moderate intensity and dusty

with high intensity. The terms prickle and tingle were grouped under the attribute carbon

dioxide, where tingle corresponded to moderate intensity of the sensation and prickle

high intensity. The terms supple, rich and soft were reaffirmed as balance terms (as the

definitions suggest) and were incorporated into the attribute balance. Soft and supple

were grouped together {soft/supple) and associated with moderate intensity and rich was

associated with high intensity.
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The technique for assessing chalk was standardized to ensure all described the same

sensation. It was decided by the panel that the chalk would be ground against a solid

surface to a fine particulate size and worked between the fingers to mimic a fine powdery

sensation. The term dry was included in the list of mouth-feel terms, and defined as a

loss of lubrication, associated with the absence of saliva. It was also decided that

standards would be prepared for sour, bitter and astringent. The panel asked that the

mouth-feel terms be arranged under the four time dependent components used during

attribute generation (when the wine is in the mouth, holding the wine in the mouth, upon

expectoration and lasting impression).

Session 6 - Changes requested by the panel fi^om the previous session were implemented

and presented. The list of terms was revised to include the terms agreed on by the panel

(Appendix F.8). The conceptual standard sheet (Appendix F.9) was also revised to

incorporate changes fi^om the panel and the touch standards were also adjusted (Appendix

F.IO). The aqueous taste standards for acid (2 g/1 tartaric acid), and bitter (0.1 g/1 quinine

sulphate) along with the standard for astringent (4g/l alum sulphate) were given to the

panel for approval. The panel agreed that the intensities of these reference standards were

within the range of sensations found in the wines, with the exception of the acid standard,

which was increased to 3g/l tartaric acid. During this session any difficulties in

understanding of terms, conceptual standards and touch standards were addressed. The

panel requested that the time dependent components used to organize the terms be

eliminated.
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Session 7 - the changes to the list of terms were implemented (Appendix F.l 1) and the

acid reference standard, adjusted (Appendix F.l 2). An initial unstructured (150 mm) line

scale was introduced to the panel (Appendix F. 1 3).

The panel was asked for consensus on the order in which the mouth-feel and taste

attributes should be presented, and on the use of anchor terms for each line scale. The

line scale for carbon dioxide was anchored with the terms 'absent' at 'low intensity',

'^tingle ' at 'moderate intensity' and ''prickle ' at 'high intensity'. Pucker and green were

separated into 'absent', 'low/light', 'moderate' and 'high intensity'. Acidity made use of

the anchor terms 'absent', 'moderate' and 'high'. The dusty/chalky line scale was

separated into 'absent' (low intensity) 'c/ia//^^' (moderate intensity) and 'dusty'' (high

intensity). Sandpaper had the anchor terms 'absent',y?ne emery and grade 2 sandpaper,

where '^fine emery ' represented 'moderate intensity' and 'G2 ' represented 'high

intensity'. Grippy/adhesive made use of the terms 'grippy ' at 'moderate intensity' and

'adhesive' at 'high intensity'.

The dry scale included the terms 'low' (slightly dry), 'dry' and 'parching' as anchor

terms. 'Dry ' was considered 'moderate intensity' and 'parching ' was considered 'high

intensity'. Mouthcoat as was mentioned above was divided into 'light', 'moderate' and

'high intensity'. The terms 'soft', 'supple' and 'rich' are balance terms indicating

'moderate' {soft/supple) and 'high intensity' {rich). 'Unbalanced' was placed at 'low

intensity'.

The anchor term 'absent', on the overall astringency line scale, was changed to 'low'.

The panel experienced continued difficulty with the term green therefore they asked for it
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to be removed from the list of terms. They also asked that silk and chamois be grouped

together to create the term silk/chamois, 'silk ' was placed at 'low intensity' and 'chamois

'

at 'high intensity'.

During this session the panel was presented with an unknown wine - ECSl. This wine

was randomly selected to become a reference for the panel to refer back to for calibration

and testing. They were asked to rate this wine using the line scales provided (Appendix

F.13). They were instructed to use the entire scale and also to rate the wines as a zero if

they felt that a particular attribute was not present in the wine. As panellists assessed the

wines, they gave a vertical tick on the line scales and the distance from zero to the tick

was measured for each attribute. The values for the measured distance were recorded and

averaged. Differences in values were discussed.

Session 8 - the revised line scales were presented to the panel (Appendix F.14), and

fiirther changes were requested. In addition to the conceptual standard for pucker, a

touch standard was also requested. The panel suggested that a lemon would produce an

intense puckering effect. This was associated with the anchor term high, at 1 50 mm on a

1 50 mm line scale, and the anchor term low was removed. For acidity it was agreed that

the taste standard was moderate, at 75 mm on a 150 mm scale. The panel considered

powdery an extension of the dusty/chalky scale. Powdery was placed at the end of the

dusty/chalky scale and the name was changed to dusty/chalky/powdery. The taste

standard for bitter was high, at 150 mm of a 150 mm scale, as was the standard for

astringency.
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At this point the panel also asked that the touch standards: silk, chamois, fine emery and

G2 sandpaper be mounted to a surface to make it easier to standardize the amount of

pressure applied to these touch standards.
'

The panel was again asked to rate the reference wine. The distance form zero to the

vertical tick was measured for each attribute. The measured distances for each panellist

were recorded and averaged. Any differences in values between panellists for any given

attribute were discussed.

The order of presentation, for assessment of the attributes was determined by panel

consensus to be: carbon dioxide, pucker, acidity, silk/chamois, dusty/chalky/powdery,

sandpaper, numbing, grippy/adhesive, dry, mouthcoat, bitter, balance and overall

astringency.

Session 9 - This session was a preparation for the testing sessions. The final line scales

were presented to the panel (Figure 12.2.2), with the minor adjustments requested fi-om

the previous session incorporated. A standardized protocol for assessing the wines was

developed and discussed with the panel (Appendix F.15). The panel was instructed to

follow the guidelines given in the protocol before assessing any future wines. An overall

summary of attribute values for the reference wine was developed based on the data

collected fi-om the previous panel training session in order to assist the panel when

assessing the other wines (Appendix F.16). The value for dusty/chalky/powdery was left

blank because it was a newly formed term. - i

.
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As a practice exercise the panel was presented with four wines coded with random 3-digit

numbers: 121 (ECSl, reference standard), 326 (EPl), 494 (MCSC2) and 723 (MCSC2).

The panel was asked to assess these wines using the final line scales. A sample of the

reference standard was available to refer back to if panellists were having trouble scoring

any particular attribute. The panellists were given wine 121 (reference standard) to

compare with the previous session, and also to obtain data for dusty/chalky/powdery.

This was the final exercise in the panel training.

Session 10 - this session was a practice test run and it was used to familiarize the panel

with the Compusense© computer program used to collect sensory data. Panellists were

instructed to treat the exercise as though it were a formal data collection session. They

were asked to follow the instructions provided on the computer screens.

The line scales dimensions and anchor terms presented on the screens were identical to

the paper ballot versions employed during panel training. The standardized protocol for

assessing the samples was displayed on a separate screen, which was displayed prior to

the line scales. A timed interval of two minutes was added to the program to provide a

mandatory rest between samples in order to minimize carry over effects and fatigue.

Each booth was equipped with a set of taste and touch standards (Figure 12.2.1), water

and bread.

The panel was presented with four wine samples to assess. Samples 1 and 4 (MCF2)

were replicates and samples 2 and 3 (MP2) were replicates. Samples were given a

random three-digit code and presented in a balanced block Williams design and were
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randomized over the entire block. Each panellist was assigned to an individual booth. A

statistical analysis was conducted on the data using sensetools©. Panellist reliability was

assessed and an ANOVA table of scores was generated.

At the end of the session each panellist was given a copy of the results, which showed

their scores for individual attributes, for sample, and the mean panel scores for each

attribute. It was revealed to the panel that Wines 1 and 4, 2 and 3 were replicates.

10.1.4 Experimental Design and Data Collection

Testing was held over a period of seven days between the hours of 8:30 am and 1 1 :30

am. Panellists were assigned to individual booths equipped with red lighting to mask

wine hue (130 volt, 100 watt Haskellite red bulb with red cellophane over top). Twenty-

four wines were presented in a balanced block design with the order of presentation

randomized over the entire block. Fovir of the twenty-four wine treatments were

presented at one time (= 'flight'). After each sample the panellists were required to take

a two-minute break, and between each flight a fifteen-minute break to minimize carry-

over and fatigue-related effects. Each of the twenty-four samples was assessed in

duplicate for the mouth-feel and taste attributes: carbon dioxide, pucker, acidity,

silk/chamois, dusty/chalky/powdery, sandpaper, numbing, grippy/adhesive, dry,

mouthcoat, bitter, balance and, overall astringency.

10.1.5 Statistical Analysis

The data was analyzed in SPSS (version 11.0, SPSS Inc. Headquarters, 233 S. Wacker

Drive, 11th floor Chicago, Illinois 60606) using general linear model multivariate

analysis. Contrasts and mean separation tests (Tukey's HSD) were also performed on the

data, where appropriate.
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Table 10.1.4 Definitions of astringent sub-qualities for grape maturity panel.

Temi Definition

Pucker A reflex action of mouth surfaces being brought together and

released in an attempt to lubricate mouth surfaces.

Moderate grippy/adhesive

Grippy Distinct lack of slip between mouth surfaces resulting in the

inability to easily move mouth surfaces across each other.

Heavy grippy/adhesive

Adhesive

Supple

Numbing

Dry

Soft

Light Mouthcoat

That feeling that mouth surfaces are sticking together or adhering

to one another, yet can be pulled away from each other with slight

pressure

Balance term indicating moderate astringency with an

appropriate level of acidity.

Loss of feeling or sensation. t
<

A loss of lubrication, the absence of saliva.

A light finely textured astringent.

Gives impression of a light coating of film adhering to mouth

surfaces and which falls from mouth surfaces with time.

Moderate Mouthcoat Gives impression of a moderate coating of film adhering to mouth

surfaces and which falls from mouth surfaces with time.

Heavy Mouthcoat Gives impression of a heavy coating of film adhering to mouth

surfaces and which falls from mouth surfaces with time.

Parching

Dusty

Drying with a background of alcohol hotness.

An overall dry feeling characterized by a loss of liquid. (Used in

conjunction with fine particulate)
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Table 10.1.5 Descriptor and anchor terms derived by maturity study panel.

Term Touch standard Distance on line scalefrom
zero (cm)

Dusty/Chalky/Powdery

Powder (high)

Dusty (moderate)

Chalky (low)

Silk/ Chamois

Silk (moderate)
'

Chamois (high)

Sandpaper

Fine Emery (moderate)

G2 (high)

Plaster (gypsum powder)

Conceptual standard and

fine particulate (i.e sandpaper)

Chalk (ground to fine particle

size and then worked slightly

between fingers

Silk cloth

Suede cloth dampened with

a few drops of water

600 grit sandpaper

220 grit sandpaper

15

10

7.5

15

, 7.5

15
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10.2 Results

10.2.1 Basic Chemical Analysis of Pinot Noir, Cabernet Franc and Cabernet

Sauvignon wines

All wines differed for basic parameters measured: viscosity (F = 5.697, p < 0.001, two

tailed) RS (F = 4.541, p < 0.001, two tailed), TA (F = 22.909, p < 0.001, two tailed),

glycerol (F = 43.029, p < 0.001, two tailed), ethanol (F = 10.633, p < 0.001, two tailed),

and pH (F = 13.832, p < 0.001, two tailed). Table 10.2.1 shows the basic chemical

make-up of the Cabernet Franc, Pinot Noir and Cabernet Sauvignon; the Cabernet

Sauvignon wines included the control wine - 2 week maceration, 1 week maceration, 3

week maceration, MCM, and chaptalized wines used for sensory evaluation.

The late Pinot Noir wine had a higher ethanol concentration, as determined by GC,

1 1.91% than the early Pinot Noir wine, 10.90%. Similarily the late harvest wine had a

higher TA, 7.02 g/1 than the early harvest wine, 5.27. however the pH for both the early

and late harvest Pinot Noir wines was the same, 3.4. In comparison to the other two

varieties and the maceration treatments the Pinot Noir wine maintained the highest pH

value of all the wines.

A similar pattern is seen for the Cabernet Franc, the late harvest wine was higher in

ethanol concentration, 12.81% than the early harvest wine, 10.34%. Also the TA value

for the late harvest wine is higher, 8.30 than the early harvest wine, 6.57. The pH of the

early late harvest Cabernet Franc wines were close in value, 3.22 and 3.16 respectively.

The chaptalized Cabernet Sauvignon wine had a higher final ethanol concentration of all

the other Cabernet Sauvignon treatments and also the other varieties, as was expected.

The late chaptalized wine had a higher ethanol level at 13.76% and the early chaptalized
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was at 12.94% ethanol. The early and late harvest chaptali/cd wines were found to have

a similar TA values of 8.05 and 8.12 respectively. The pH for the late harvest

chaptalized was higher, 3.34 than the early harvest chaptalized, 3.21. All other values;

ethanol, TA, and pH for the Cabernet Sauvingon wines were within similar levels (Table

10.2.1).
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The Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, and Pinot Noir musts all differed in pH (F =

30.136, p < 0.001, two tailed), TA (F = 491.714, p < 0.001, two tailed) and Brix levels (F

= 111.639, p < 0.001, two tailed). The late Cabernet Sauvignon, early Cabernet Franc

and late Pinot Noir musts were found to have the highest level of sugar at 21.30, 21.40,

and 21.15 respectively, aside fi-om both the early and late chaptalized cabernet sauvignon

wine must which had sugar added to a level of 24.5 °Brix. Conversely the Early

Cabernet Sauvignon (19.60 °Brix) and the Early Pinot Noir (19.25 °Brix) wine musts had

the lowest °Brix. The early Pinot Noir must however had the highest initial TA at a value

of 10.54g/l. The early Cabernet Sauvignon must possessed the lowest pH, 3.09 while the

late Cabernet Sauvignon and late Cabernet Franc musts possessed the highest pH, 3.37.

Table 10.2.2. Values of Basic Chemical Analysis for Cabernet Sauvignon (control,

chaptalized, MCM, 3 week, 1 week), Cabernet Franc, Pinot Noir must.

Must pH Titratable Acidity °Brix

Early C. Sauvignon
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Tables 10.2.7 and 10.2.8 show the effect of the different treatments on the spectrophotometric

values and phenolic compounds content.

Higher amounts of phenolic compounds, except B5, were found in the early Pinot Noir

wines, together with a high degree of browning. The early Pinot Noir wines were also

found to have the lowest degree of pigmentation, wine colour and colour density.

The early Cabernet Sauvignon wines were found to have the lowest amount of phenolic

compounds. These wines also had higher amounts of anthocyanin, total phenols, degree of

pigmentation, wine colour, and colour density. A similar trend is seen in the late Pinot

Noir wines; the late Pinot Noir wines had a higher amount of phenolic compounds and were

also higher in the amount of anthocyanins, total phenols, and have the lowest amount of

total pigments. The late Cabernet Sauvignon wines were higher in wine colour, and the late

harvest Cabernet Franc wines had the highest amount of total pigments and a higher colour

density, along with lower amounts of phenolic compounds.

The early chaptalized Cabernet Sauvignon wines were found to have higher amounts of

catechin and epicatechin, as compared to the control Cabernet Sauvignon wines. The early

harvest chaptalized wine had a higher amount of anthocyanins, degree of browning, and

wine colour. The same was found for the late harvest chaptahzed Cabernet Sauvignon

wines. The late harvest Cabernet Sauvignon wines had higher amounts of catechin and

epicatechin, along with a higher degree of browning. The early harvest Cabernet Sauvignon

control wines were also found to have a higher wine colour.
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Maceration Tim* (Days)

chaptalized

Figure 10.2.1. Averaged total phenolic content of 1, 2, and 3 week maceration, MCM and chaptalizedfor

both the early and late harvest Cabernet Sauvignon wines.
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14 21

Maceration time (Days)

mem chaptalized

Figure 10.2.2. Averaged anthocyanin content of 1. 2, and 3 week maceration, MCM, and chaptalizedfor

both the early and late harvest Cabernet Sauvignon wine.
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Generally, the early 3 week maceration wines were found to have increased amounts of

phenolic compounds, along with increased amounts of anthocyanins (Figure 10.2.11),

total phenols, degree of browning, and wine colour. On the other hand, the early one-

week maceration wines had decreased amounts of phenolic compounds; from Figure 28

and 30 the 1 -week (7 day) wines also had the lowest amounts of anthocyanins and total

phenols. However, with respect to late harvest wines, the three-week wines showed a

decrease in the amount of phenolics, the amount of anthocyanins and total phenolics

(Figure 10.2.1 and 10.2.2); instead the control wine, at two-weeks of maceration, was

found to have higher amounts of each. The wines at one-week maceration also had

increased amounts of anthocyanins, and total phenolics (in comparison to the three-week.

Figure 10.2. land 10.2.2), along with increased pigmentation, wine colour and colour

density.

10.2.3 Sensory Data

10.2.3.1 Development of Terms and Standards

To describe the various mouth-feel sensations elicited by varietal differences, differences

in the length of maceration and method of maceration of Cabernet Sauvignon wines, and

the influence of adding sugar to cabernet sauvignon wines a list of 13 terms were derived

by panel consensus. The panel developed these mouth-feel/taste terms over a period of

four sessions in which they were exposed to all 24 wines including replicates. These

terms are: carbon dioxide, pucker, acidity, silk/chamois, dusty/chalky/powdery,

sandpaper, numbing, grippy/adhesive, dry, mouthcoat, bitter, balance and, overall

astringency. The panel also identified appropriate touch standards that represented the

astringent sub-qualities for most of the terms. For those descriptors without a touch
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standard, conceptual definitions (Gawel el ai. 2000) or oral standards were used after

panel consensus on suitability (Tables 10.2.3 and 10.2.4).

Definitions of the terms supple, soft, numbing, dry, parching and dusty were changed

from those suggested by Gawel (2000) at the request of the panel (Table 10.2.6) Many of

the original definitions included a flavour (retro-nasal aroma) component, which the

panel found confusing. Inclusion of flavour aspects to mouth-feel definitions was also

considered undesirable in this experiment as the panel wore nose plugs, preventing retro-

nasal aroma. Nose plugs were used to keep judges focused on the astringent attributes of

the wine, and to remove potential bias from flavour and aroma cues.
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Table 10.2.5. Astringency, mouth-feel and taste descriptors with corresponding

conceptual and oral standards used for derived terms.

Terms Conceptual Standard
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Tabic 10.2.6. Definitions for astringency tenns for maturity panel.

Tenn Definition

Pucker A reflex action ofmouth surfaces being brought together and

released in an attempt to lubricate mouth surfaces.

Grippy

Adhesive

Supple

Numbing

Dry

Soft

Light Mouthcoat

Distinct lack of slip between mouth surfaces resulting in the

inability to easily move mouth surfaces across each other.

That feeling that mouth surfaces are sticking together or adhering

to one another, yet can be pulled away from each other with slight

pressure

Balance term indicating moderate astringency with an

appropriate level of acidity.

Loss of feeling or sensation.

A loss of lubrication, the absence of saliva.

A light finely textured astringent.

Gives impression of a light coating of film adheres to mouth
surfaces and which falls from mouth surfaces with time.

Moderate Mouthcoat Gives impression of a moderate coating of film adheres to mouth
surfaces and which falls from mouth surfaces with time.

Heavy Mouthcoat Gives impression of a heavy coating of film adheres to mouth
surfaces and which falls from mouth surfaces with time.

Parching

Dusty

Drjdng with a background of alcohol hotness.

An overall dry feeling characterized by a loss of liquid (Used in

conjunction withy/«e particulate).
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Figure 10.2J. Taste standard and textured clothes used as touch standards to assess the astringent sub-

qualitiesfine emery, sandpaper, chamois, silk, powdery, andpucker.

Figure 10.2.3 shows the touch standards used to assess />Mc^er, sandpaper, silk/chamois,

and powdery as presented to the panel. Anchor and line scale terms used for each

descriptor are given in Tables 10.2.5 and 10.2.6. Line scale terms were used for some

attributes, and were included as a guide for and at the request of the panel. Their

positioning on the scales (i.e. distance from zero) was determined through panel

consensus. The line scales used are shown in Figure 10.2.4.

Appropriate terms from the mouth-feel wheel© (Gawel et al, 2000) were used as word

terms on the line scales used for measuring the intensity of each attribute. Panellists

treated terms on the mouth-feel wheel as a continuum ranging from low to high. For
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example, the astringent class CO2 includes tingle and prickle as sub-qualities. The panel

regarded these terms as representing moderate and high degrees of C02.

CO2

Absent Tingle Prickle

Pucker

Absent Low Moderate Heavy

Acidity

Low Moderate High

Silk/Chamois

Absent Silk Chamois

Dusty/Chalky/Powdery

Absent Dusty Chalky Powdery

Sandpaper

Absent Fine Emery G2
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Absent High

Grippy/Adhesive

Low

Dry

Grippy Adhesive

Low (Slightly Dry)

Mouthcoat

Dry Parching

Light

Bitter

Moderate Heavy

Absent

Balance

High

Unbalanced

Overall Astringency

Soft/Supple Rich

Low High

Figure 10.2.4. Final line scale used by the panelfor assessing taste/mouth-feel in the Cabernet Sauvignan.

Cabernet Franc and Pinot Noir wines.
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10.2J.2 Influence of Grape Variety on Mouth-feel

A multivariate analysis (MANOVA) was run on the data using the statistical software

program SPSS (Table 12.1.1). Ten of the thirteen mouth-feel terms were significantly

influenced by variety (F = 3.466, p < 0.001, two tailed); acidity, silk/chamois,

dusty/chalky/powdery, sandpaper, numbing, grippy/adhesive, dry, mouthcoat, balance

and overall astringency (Appendix D) (Figure 10.2.3).

Acidity*
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attribute adJity: there was a slight increase in the rating for this wine (there is a lower pH

rating for late harvest Cabernet Franc as seen in Table 10.2.
1
). In contrast, the same wine

(Cabernet Franc) was rated lower in intensity for the attributes silk/chamois,

f

dusty/chalky/powdery, sandpaper, grippy/adhesive, dry, mouthcoat, and overall

astnngency. '
'

i

Table 10.2.7. ANOVA values of varietal, maceration time, chaptalization, MCM,
Harvest date and Fermentation replicates for the Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc and

Pinot Noir wines.

F D£ p

Varietal 3.466 26 >0.(X)1

Maceration Time _. ._ _ 2.569
.„ 26^, . .. 0.001

,

Chaptalized 1.784 13 0.050

MCM 2.162 13 0.017

Harvest Date 1.487 13 0.130

Fermentation Replicates 1.366 13 0.185

10.2.3.3 Influence of Maceration on the Mouth-feel of Cabernet Sauvignon

A multivariate analysis (MANOVA) was run on the data using the statistical software

program SPSS^^ (Table ). Eight of the thirteen mouth-feel terms were significantly

influenced by length of maceration of the Cabernet Sauvignon wines at one week (7

days), two weeks (fourteen days), and three week (twenty-one days) intervals (F = 2.569,

p = 0.001, two tailed); acidity, silk/chamois, dusty/chalky/powdery, sandpaper, numbing,

grippy/adhesive, dry, mouthcoat, balance and overall astringency (Appendix D) (Figure

10.2.6).
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Overall Astringency

Bitter*

Mouthcoat

Silk/Chamois*
11C

Dry*

Sandpaper*

Numbing*

Grippy/Adhesive*

-Cabernet Sauvignon (1 week maceration)

Cabernet Sauvignon (2 week maceration •

control)

Cabernet Sauvignon (3 week maceration)

Figure 10.2.6. Illustrates the maceration profilesfor Cabernet Sauvignon at I week, 2 week (control) and

3 week maceration.

The Cabernet Sauvignon wines at 1 week and 2 week maceration both possess similar

mouth-feel/taste profiles (Figure 10.2.4) suggesting that there were no differences in

Cabernet Sauvignon wines fermented with the pomace for 1 week or for fermenting

Cabernet Sauvignon wines fermented with the pomace for 2 weeks. However, after a

period of skin contact for 3 weeks, there was a notable increase in the intensity rating for

the attributes silk/chamois, sandpaper, dry, mouthcoat, bitter, and overall astringency.

This is in agreement with Yokotsuka and associates (1999) who found that astringency

and bitterness increased as pomace contact time increased from 8 to 32 days.





ILate Cab Franc

Acidity

Late Pinot
Numbin^/Jfy

Overall t

-„siv/t;nalky/Powder
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Early Cab
Sauvignon

Earl f Cab Franc
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PC 1^41.07%)

Figure 10.2.7. Principal Component I and 2for mean intensity sensory scorefrom mouth-feel descriptive

analysis ofPinot Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Cabernet Franc wines at early and late harvest averaged

across nine panellists and duplicate assessment.

Factor 1 is slightly loaded for harsh and astringent attributes, while negatively loaded for

acid. Factor 2 is slightly positively loaded for astringent terms. All late harvest wines

including the Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc and Pinot Noir wines and the Early

Pinot Noir wine were separated along principal component 2 from the Early Cabernet

Sauvignon and Early Cabernet Franc wines (Figure 10.2.7). The Early Cabernet

Sauvignon and Early Cabernet Franc wines were rated low for all attributes. Late harvest

Cabernet Franc wine is separated from all the other wines along principal component 1

,

based on its high intensity scores for acidity.
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I Late Cab Franc

Acidity

'S, 1

Early Cab Franc

I
Early Pinot

^Overall Astringency

. Dusfy7Chafl<y/Powder
Grippy/Adfiesive
napapwSanapapar

Late Pinot

riy Cab

uvignon

Puclcery

Late Cab
Sauvignon

Pcf{41.07%)

Figure 10.2.8. Principal Component I and 3for mean intensity sensory scorefrom mouth-feel descriptive

analysis ofPinot Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Cabernet Franc wines at early and late harvest averaged

across nine panellists and duplicate assessment.

Factor 1 is positively loaded for harsh and astringent terms, while negatively loaded for

acid. Factor 3 is negatively loaded for highly acidic attributes. The late harvest Cabernet

Sauvignon, Pinot Noir and early harvest Pinot Noir wines are separated along PC 1 from

the early harvest Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc and late harvest Cabernet Franc

wines. The separation was based largely on the high intensity ratings for the attributes

sandpaper, grippy/adhesive versus acidity (Figure 10.2.8). The Early harvest Pinot Noir,

Cabernet Franc and late harvest Cabernet Franc are separated along PC 3, largely based

on the high intensity scores for the attribute puckery. Both early and late Cabernet Franc

were rated highest for the attribute acidity and lowest for all other attributes especially

overall astringency, silk/chamois, mouthcoat, dusty/chalky/powdery, grippy/adhesive,

sandpaper, axidi puckery. Early Cabernet Sauvignon and late Cabernet Sauvignon were

both rated highest for puckery. Early and late Pinot Noir were both rated highest for the
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attributes overall astringency, silk/chamois, mouthcoat, dusty/chalky/powdery,

grippy/adhesive, and sandpaper and lowest for puckery, and acidity.

I

ILateMCIV

I Late 1 wefik

Late 2 week

«^2

lEariy 2 week

lEarly 1 week

lEarlyMCIV

Balance

Mouthcoat

idpapiandpaper

ois
hesive

Ear|y Chaptalize<

ate Chaptalized

_Nuriibitiu

Overall Astringency

Bitter

I
Late 3 week

Early 3 week

f{58.PC f(58.67%)

Figure 10.2.9. Principal Component 1 and 2for mean intensity sensory scorefrom mouth-feel descriptive

analysis ofadjusted Cabernet Sauvignon wines; control, 1 week maceration, 3 week maceration, MCMand
chaptalized at early and late harvest averaged across nine panellists and duplicate assessment.

Factor 1 is positively loaded with harsh and overall astringent attributes. The early and

late harvest 3 week, chaptalized and early MCM Cabernet Sauvignon wines were

separated along PC 1 , from early and late Cabernet Sauvignon control, 1 week, and late

MCM (Figure 10.2.9). A number of correlated attributes contribute to this separation,

many of which may be considered relatively negative, such as astringent, numbing,

sandpaper, and grippy/adhesive. The samples early, 1 week maceration, and early
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Cabernet Sauvignon were rated low for all attributes. There were no attributes associated

with these wines. Early and late Cabernet Sauvignon 3 week maceration and early and

late Cabernet Sauvignon chaptalized wines were grouped together in the bottom right of

the Figure. These wines were rated highest for the attributes sandpaper, overall

astringency, numbing and hitter.
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I Late 1 weok

Acidity

O
a.

I Early 2 week

Early 1 weel'

Late 2 weeki

Late MCM

,
Early

Chaptalized

Dusty/Chall<y/Powdery

Silk/Chamois
Bitter riy 3 week

ncy

Sandpaper
OJt/louthcoat

Numbing

jEariyMCM

I Late Chaptalized

-2.5
PC 1 (58.69%)

Figure 10.2.10. Principal Component 1 and 3 for mean intensity sensory score from mouth-feel

descriptive analysis of adjusted Cabernet Sauvignon wines; control, 1 week maceration, 3 week

maceration, MCM and Chaptalized early and late harvest averaged across nine panellists and duplicate

assessment.

Factor 1 is positively loaded for drying and overall astringent terms. The early and late

harvest 3 week, late 1 week, and early chaptalized Cabernet Sauvignon wines were

separated along PC 1, from early and late harvest MCM, and Cabernet Sauvignon

control, and early 1 week, and late chaptalized wines (Figure 10.2.10). A number of

correlated attributes contribute to this separation, many of which may be considered

relatively negative, such as astringent, dry, sandpaper, bitter, mouthcoat and

grippy/adhesive. Late harvest 1 week, was rated highest in acidity. In comparison the

early 1 week, along with early and late harvest Cabernet Sauvignon, late harvest

chaptalized and late harvest MCM, were rated lowest for all attributes including acidity,
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dusty/chalky/powdery, silk/chamois, hitler, grippy/adhesive, overall aslringency,

sandpaper, mouthcoat, dry, and numhini>. The early harvest chaptalized was rated

highest for the attribute dusty/chalky/powdery. Grouped together on the right side of the

PCA map are the wines early and late harvest 3 week and early MCM were rated highest

for the attributes silk/chamois, hitter, grippy/adhesive, overall astringency, sandpaper,

mouthcoat, dry, and numbing.

10.2.4 Contrasts

The control Cabernet Sauvignon wine was contrasted with the chaptalized Cabernet

Sauvignon wine. This contrast was found to be significant (Wilks Lambda F = 1.784, p =

0.050, two tailed) and a number of attributes including numbing, grippy/adhesive, dry,

mouthcoat, and bitter were found to be significant (Table 10.2.5, Figure 10.2.9).

Table 10.2.8. Contrast results of the control Cabernet Sauvignon wine and the

chaptalized Cabernet Sauvignon wine.

Attribute Contrast Estimate Hypothesized Value Standard Error

Numbing -0.985

Grippy/

Adhesive -0.758

Dry -1.018

Mouthcoat -0.790

Bitter -0.675

0.319 0.002

0.313
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Numbing**
100.

Bitter* Grippy/Adhesive*

Mouthcoat

Cabernet

Sauvignon

(Control)

Cabernet

Sauvignon

(Chaptalized)

Figure 10.2.1 1. Significant astringency/mouth-feel attributes, contrast Cabernet Sauvignon 2 week,

control, with Cabernet Sauvignon chaptalized (Tukey's HSD *p = 0.05, **p = 0.01, ***P > O.OOI).

The chaptalized Cabernet Sauvignon wine was found to be significantly higher for each

of the above attributes. The higher degree of ethanol present in the chaptalized wines

greatly influences the mouth-feel of the wine in particular the degree of numbing,

grippy/adhesive, drying, mouthcoat, and bitterness of the wine. This is consistent with

the results found in section 8.0 for the influence of ethanol on the mouth-feel/astringency

characteristics of Carl Jung and Ariel wines, which showed that bitterness,

grippy/adhesive and mouthcoat increased as the ethanol concentration increased. Fischer

and Noble (1994) also found that bitterness of wine increased with increasing ethanol

concentrations.

The control Cabernet Sauvignon wine was also contrasted with the MCM Cabernet

Sauvignon wine. This contrast was found to be significant (Wilks Lambda F = 2.162, p =

0.017, two tailed, Table 10.2.7) and a number of attributes including silk/chamois,
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nionhirifi, i^rippy/adhesive, dry, moitthcoat. hitter, balance, and overall astringency were

found to be significant (Table 10.2.6, Figure 10.2.12).

Table 10.2.9. Contrast of the control Cabernet Sauvignon wine and the MCM Cabernet

Sauvignon wine.

Attribute Contrast Estimate Hypothesized Value Standard Error

Silk/Chamois 0.536

Numbing 0.502

0.260

0.213

0.041

0.021

Grippy/

Adhesive
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Table 10.2.10 represents the correlation between each of the thirteen mouth-

feel/astringency/taste attributes: carbon dioxide, pucker, acidity, silk/chamois,

dusty/chalky/powdery, sandpaper, numbing, grippy/adhesive, dry, mouthcoat, bitter,

balance and, overall astringency. The attributes were all very highly correlated

increasing the possibility of false positives present in the correlation matrix therefore the

Bonferroni correction for multiple tests was implemented (Boomsma, 1977). This

correction takes into consideration the number of tests and the usual a value of 0.05. The

number of tests is divided by the a value and a new lower more stringent value is

determined. In this case the number of tests was 13. The new a value was calculated to

be 0.0038.

A rule of thumb which states that high correlations have i^ > 0.8, moderate correlations

are between -0.8 > r^ < 0.5, or 0.8 < r^ > 0.5 and weqa correlations has the r^ < .05 was

used. The attribute pucker was moderately correlated with acidity (0.56) and numbing

(0.51 . There is a positive relationship between pucker and acidity, a high intensity rating

forpucker is associated with a high intensity rating for acidity; the same pattern was true

for numbing. The attribute silk/chamois is highly correlated with the attribute

dusty/chalky/powdery, 0.60. There is a positive relationship observed between these two

attributes; a high intensity rating for silk/chamois translates into a high intensity rating for

dusty/chalky/powdery. Silk/chamois also includes a positive relationship with sandpaper

(0.60), grippy/adhesive (0.62), dry (0.51), mouthcoat (0.56), and overall astringency

(0.51) implying that a high intensity rating for silk/chamois also means a high intensity

rating for sandpaper, grippy/adhesive, dry, mouthcoat, and overall astringency. Numbing

is highly correlated with the terms bitter and overall astringency, at a correlation
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coefficient of 0.52, and 0.51 respectively. Bitter and overall astringency are positively

correlated with the term sandpaper. Sandpaper has a number of associated terms

including numbing (0.61), grippy/adhesive (0.58), dry (0.50), overall astringency (0.52)

and mouthcoat (0.50). Each of these mouth-feel/astringency attributes possess a positive

correlation with the attribute sandpaper, therefore a high rating for the intensity of

abrasive is associated with a high intensity rating for numbing, grippy/adhesive, dry,

overall astringency and mouthcoat. The attribute grippy/adhesive shows a weak (r^ <

0.5) correlation with the attributes dry (0.42) and mouthcoat (0.49). Grippy/adhesive has

a positive relationship with dry, mouthcoat, and overall astringency; a high intensity

rating for grippy/adhesive suggests a high intensity rating for dry, mouthcoat, and overall

astringency. In addition, the attribute mouthcoat was also found to have a correlation

with balance (0.50) and overall astringency (0.75), displaying a positive relationship with

these attributes. A high intensity rating for mouthcoat may be translated into a high

intensity rating for balance and overall astringency. A high intensity rating for

mouthcoat suggests a wine that is harsh or out of balance. Dry is positively correlated

with mouthcoat (0.68) and overall astringency (0.53). Since these attributes are

positively correlated with the attribute dry, a high intensity rating for aggressive suggests

a high intensity rating for mouthcoat and overall astringency. Finally, the attribute bitter

is positively correlated with the attribute overall astringency (0.52). A high intensity

rating for bitter is associated with a high intensity rating for overall astringency.

Although the correlations were adjusted for multiple tests there was still a high deal of

significant correlations between the terms suggesting that there was redundancy and

overlap in the usage of the terms by the panel, this may have been adjusted through

fiirther panel training.
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10.2.6 Panel Variability

Panellist performance was measured via multivariate analysis. There were significant

differences found for each of the thirteen attributes for the Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet

Franc, and Pinot Noir varieties, the different maceration treatments, chaptalization

treatments, MCM, harvest time, and fermentation replicates. This suggests that there is

variability within panellist responses for each of the maturity treatments across tasting

replicates. _ i; i r.
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10.3 Discussion

In the previous study it was suggested that in the winery, winemakers have some control

over the compostion of the wine; through processes such as chaptalization and de-

acidification they can modify the alcohol concentration and pH of the wines produced to

desired levels. Much like the winemakers have control in the winery, the growers also

have options, which may directly affect the wine quality. Although they cannot control

variables such as the climate or the weather, adjustments can be made in the vineyard to

use these variables to their advantage; adjustments such as canopy management, sun

exposure and irrigation regimes. Most importantly, within the scope of this research,

growers are able to make decisions about harvest. Grape growers monitor the chemical

composition of the grapes. Factors such as °Brix, pH, titratable acidity, and phenolic

content may be monitored and when each is at a desirable level the grapes are harvested.

These chemical comp>onents influence the final product.

In this experiment three grape varieties were studied. Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet

Franc, and Pinot Noir. Based on what is known about these wines, each was thought to

elicit a different mouth-feel. The two Cabernet wines are typically thought of as fiill-

bodied highly astringent reds. The Cabernet Franc happens to be the favoured red by

wine makers in the area, therefore it was important to include in the study. The Cabernet

Sauvignon wine on the other hand was of even more practical importance. A Cabernet

Sauvignon wine was used in the pH and ethanol study, therefore it was prudent to use it

in this study in order to compare the effects of increasing ethanol by chaptalization and

acid (to change the pH) versus the actual process of growing, harvesting and processing

grapes to produce wines. It was also important to see if similar results could be
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accomplished simply though the maturation of grapes. In order to further parallel the

Cabernet Sauvignon in this experiment to the wine in the previous one, a portion of the

must was chaptalized to produce a high alcohol wine, and the wines were assessed for

similarities in attributes. The Pinot Noir was included as a wine on the softer end of the

mouth-feel spectrum; this variety of wine is usually described as lightly astringent, and it

was of interest to see what attributes became associated with the wine.

There has been some previous work done on the implications of grape maturity for red

wine astringency. Ashwini, Chikkasubbanna, Vijaykumar (1992) looked at the effect of

grape maturity on the composition and quality of musts and wines, although no sensory

analysis was done. The work of Geddes (2000) looked at the role that the vineyard

played in Cabernet Sauvignon grape maturity impacting on the astringency of the

finished wines. However this was done in a warm climate, which may yield different

results. Much of the work has been perforrned with model solutions and white wines,

and most previous work makes use of astringency in terms of intensity and does not make

use of astringent sub-qualities to characterize the sensations present.

In this experiment the wines were described by thirteen mouth-feel terms. These terms

were: carbon dioxide, pucker, acidity, silk/chamois, dusty/chalky/powdery, sandpaper,

numbing, grippy/adhesive, dry, mouthcoat, bitter, balance and, overall astringency.

Many of these mouth-feel terms were found to be highly redundant (based on

correlations) suggesting that many of the terms could be used interchangeably to refer to

a similar sensation. There were no patterns implying like terms were correlated with like;

all terms were correlated. In particular overall astringency was correlated with all
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attributes, indicating that this term may have sufficed to describe these particular wines,

as assessed by this particular panel. More panel training, focusing in particular on the

meaning of each descriptor may be required to reduce redundancies.

These attributes were rated for intensity across both the early and late harvest dates and

for all treatments including maceration and chaptilization. The Cabernet Sauvignon,

Cabernet Franc and Pinot Noir wines differed significantly for the terms acidity,

silk/chamois, dusty/chalky/powdery, sandpaper, numbing, grippy/adhesive, dry,

mouthcoat, balance, and overall astringency.

Both the early and late harvest chaptalized Cabernet Sauvignon wines were rated higher

in intensity for every attribute than the early and late harvest control Cabernet Sauvignon

wines. This suggests a strong role for ethanol concentration. It is interesting to note was

that the physical viscosity of the chaptalized wine was higher than each of the other

wines (Table 10.2.1). This increase in viscosity may be due to an increase in the amount

of alcohol present in the chaptalized wines. Alcohol has been shown to add to the

perception of viscosity and density in wines (Pickering et al, 1998). Previous research

has shown that an increase in viscosity causes a decrease in astringency intensity (Breslin

et al, 1993; Smith, June and Noble, 1996; Smith and Noble, 1998; Lea and Arnold,

1978), possibly by decreasing the degree of hydrogen bonding between phenolic

hydroxyl groups and the protein. Hagerman et al. (1998) found that alcohol inhibits

protein precipitation by certain polyphenols. Serafini, Maiani and Ferro-Luzzi (1997)

observed that {in vitro) scalar amounts of ethanol proportionally reduced the extent of

tannin precipitation with respect to alcohol-free wines. It is also possible that the ethanol
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acts as a lubricant (Martin and Pangbom, 1971) to decrease astringency and counteract

the interaction with phenolics.

The late Cabernet Franc also displayed a relatively high ethanol concentration in

comparison to the other wines. It cannot be said with certainty however whether the

increase in ethanol concentration is due to the harvest date. The difference in the late

Cabernet Franc wine may have been due to some technical issues that arose in the

vineyard. Although rows of grapes were sectioned off and marked as experimental, the

grapes were harvested by the winery, and as a result a second row of grapes north of the

original row, which may have had a slightly different composition, was assigned.

The descriptors that differ in intensity between the Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc,

and Pinot Noir wines are associated with low pH or high acidity. Referring back to

Section 8 where non-alcoholic base red wines were adjusted to four varying pH levels

(3.2, 3.4, 3.6 and 3.8), the terms which best described the low pH wines were as puckery,

grippy/adhesive. unripe, aggressive, acidic, and astringent with a mouth coating. The

attributes which best described these early and late harvest wines were silk/chamois,

grippy/adhesive, dry, mouthcoat and overall astringency. This suggests that these wines

were highly acidic as is usually the case in with wines produced from grapes grown in

cool climate areas. However it is also important to mention that the wines were rated

high in attributes associated with high alcohol wines. For instance, the chaptalized,

MCM and three-week maceration wines were rated high for the attribute bitter and the

chaptalized and MCM wines were rated as supple. With an increase in ethanol there is an

increase in the bitterness of the wine (Fischer and Noble, 1990) and also as was seen in
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Section 8 wines high in ethanol and low in pH are considered balanced. Ethanol affects

taste and mouth-feel by indirectly modifying the perception of acidity in wine. The wine

appears less sour and more balanced (Jackson, 1994). Ashwini, Chikkasubbanna, and

Vijaykumar (1992) looked at the effect of grape maturity on the composition and quality

ofwines grown under warm climate conditions. They looked at five weekly intervals and

found that there was an increase in soluble solids, a decrease in TA, an increase in pH,

and an increase in taimin content during maturation. The TA of the wines in our study

also increased, however the pH for the most part stayed at 3.2 (as seen above). This

could be a cool climate factor, as in cooler climates grapes retain their acidity and in

warm climates the malic acid present in grapes is metabolized. Anthocyanin

concentration and total phenolics increased across harvest dates in this experiment as

well.

There were no differences between early and late harvest for Pinot Noir, except for

overall astringency (p=0.03). There was a decrease in overall astringency form early to

late harvest.

There was a difference in balance (p=0.008) across the two harvest dates for the

maceration treatments. Late harvest wines were more balanced. There was no difference

in attributes over the two harvest dates for MCM and chaptalized wine. Cabernet Franc

showed no significant differences in attributes between early and late harvest.

Total phenolics increase as the length of maceration increases and colour intensity

decreases after maximum intensity is reached (Ribereau and Glories, 1986). For the first
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five to six days, the phenolic compounds, anthocyanins, and colour intensity all increase

(Ribereau and Glories, 1 986). In terms of variety, the Cabernet Franc wines were found

to have the lowest concentration of anthocyanins and the Cabernet Sauvignon had the

highest concentration of anthocyanins. The late Cabernet Franc also had the lowest

amount of anthocyanins and the late harvest Pinot Noir had the highest amount of

anthocyanins. The same pattern was found for total phenolics. For early harvest

maceration, the total anthocyanins and total phenolics both increase from one-week

maceration through to three-week maceration. The late harvest wines followed the

pattern above and increased in total anthocyanins and total phenolics from one-week

maceration to two-week maceration and decreased at three-week maceration. With

respect to the catechin and epicatechin concentration, both the early and late harvest Pinot

Noir wines were found to have the highest amount. This is consistent with the research

from Lanrault et al. (2001), who found that Pinot Noir had a higher concenfration of

flavan-3-ols in comparison to Cabernet Sauvignon wines.

During red wine vinification ethanol acts as a solvent in the extraction of pigments and

tannin (Jackson, 1990). In the case of both the early and late harvest control Cabernet

Sauvignon and chaptalized Cabernet Sauvignon wines, total phenolics increased with the

addition of sugar (increased amount of ethanol in the wine). It is not surprising that the

three-week maceration wines (both early and late harvest) were higher in both catechin

and epicatechin, due to increase contact with the pomace. The seed contributes

polyphenolics to the wine, and its major constituents are flavan-3-ols (Kennedy et al.,

2000). Through increased interaction of the fermenting wine with the pomace (which

includes the seeds and sometimes stems), there is a resulting increase in the extraction of
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phenolics; this also translates into increased complexity of the mouth-feel characteristics

of the wine. The three-week maceration wine displayed an increase in intensity of the

attributes also including attributes that may or may not be desirable such as sandpaper,

mouthcoat, and dry. It was also found that the overall astringency increased in intensity

as the phenolic content of the wine increased, consistent with the findings of Schmidt and

Noble (1983).

Wines with short maceration tend to be poorer in colour and higher in browning (Gomez

-Plaza et al, 2002). This held true for the wine colour and colour density where the wine

at three-week maceration lowest in wine colour and colour density. The MCM

maceration was at similar levels to the one week maceration wines. The opposite was

true for degree of browning, where the wine with the longest maceration was highest in

browning, which could possibly be due to an increase in oxidation. Again the MCM

maceration was at a level similar to the one-week maceration.

Pinot Noir displays increasing complexity. One and two week maceration wines a have

similar astringent profiles. This may be related to the higher concentration of

anthocyanins, total phenolics, catechins and epicatechins for both the early and late

harvest wines, which affect the mouth-feel profile. The one and two week macetarion

wines both have a similar concentration of phenolic compounds present. The two week

maceration wines appear to have a slightly higher concentration, although not statistically

significant.
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Geddes (2001) investigated how Cabernet Sauvignon grape maturity affected red wine

mouth-feel of Riverina, Australia. She found that astringent sub-qualities such as fine

emery, numbing, and green/sappy were affected by the various degrees of grape maturity.

These terms may also be considered to be terms associated with low pH (see Section 8).

There are some similarities that exist therefore between grapes grown in warm climates

and grapes grown in cool climates or between the mouth-feel characteristics of wines

produced from both warm and cool climate grapes.

Unfortunately the Cabernet Sauvignon alcohol adjusted wines cannot be directly

compared for a number of reasons. Two different panels were used for the two studies,

which is not necessarily a problem because the panels were trained in a similar manner,

however the terms that each panel derived to describe the wines are different. Also, the

ethanol concentration of the chaptalized Cabernet Sauvignon wines was high, in fact the

alcohol level was the highest in this batch of wines, but the concentration was not as high

as expected (14.5%). Another very important difference between the two studies is that

the pH values of the wines are different. The maturity Cabernet Sauvignon had a pH of

3.2 and 3.3 for the early and late harvest respectively and the pH of the Cabernet

Sauvignon for the pH and ethanol study was 3.4. The maturity wines were slightly more

acidic in which case different attribute may be used to describe the wines. The wines

may be compared superficially in order to get a slight idea of similarities/differences

between wines influenced by the winery and wines influenced by the vineyard. The

attributes velvet, grippy/adhesive, unripe, viscosity, heat, acidity, bitter, and balance were

significant for the high alcohol wines at an ethanol concentration of 12% and 15%. The

attributes numbing, grippy/adhesive, dry, mouthcoat, and bitter were significant for the

chaptalized Cabernet Sauvignon wines. Both wines appear to be described in a similar
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maimer. Terms such as viscosity, heat, bitter, and numbing, which are typically use to

describe wines high in alcohol, are used to describe these wines. Both wines also seem to

have an acidic component associated with them described by the terms grippy/adhesive,

acidic, and dry. The pH differences in these wines do not appear to be as important a

factor as first anticipated.

Bottle aging of these wines may have an affect on the differences between treatments.

For example, wines that were initially scored with high intensity for aggressive, puckery

and mouthcoat may eventually soften over time, and wines that were already considered

soft may lose all astringent structure completely.

11. CONCLUSIONS

The findings fi-om this work may have practical implications. The importance of

knowing which mouth-feel attributes are associated with specific levels of pH and/or

ethanol concentrations may be usefiil to winemakers when making processing decisions,

such as deciding the best time to harvest grapes. This information may also assist in

achieving wine style goals. With the knowledge of the effects ofpH and/or ethanol, it is

possible to match the composition of the wine with the desired sensory characteristics.

For example, high alcohol wines have the characteristics velvety, viscous, hot, bitter, and

fleshy and low alcohol wines are characterized as grippy/adhesive, unripe, pucker, and

acidic. Wines low in pH are characterized as puckery, grippy/adhesive, unripe,

aggressive, acidic, and astringent with a mouth coating and wines at pH range 3.4 or 3.6

are characterized as supple and in certain cases silky/satiny. These characteristics may or

may not be desirable depending on the style of wine desired by the winemaker. If the
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winemaker's intention is to create a wine with aging ability, then attributes such as

velvety, puckery, aggressive, mouthcoat may be required to provide structure and may be

created with the proper amount of ethanol and acid present. On the other hand, if the

winemaker desires to create a wine drinkable at an early age, then the attributes viscous,

silk/satin, supple may be preferred; and again may be created with the proper amounts of

ethanol and acid present.

The results from the study give some clues on how the manipulation of pH, through the

removal and addition of acid, and the manipulation of alcohol in the winery, through the

addition of sugar, affect the mouth-feel of the resultant wine. Similarly, some light has

been shed on how the handling of sugar and phenolic compounds in the vineyard affect

the mouth-feel of the wines produced. Knowing the optimal pH and ethanol combination

to produce more favourable mouth-feel characteristics in turn assists in the development

ofwines that can meet consumer needs, especially when there is potential to have many

different options to cater to a variety of consumers. Physiological factors such as grape

maturity are also of practical importance to industry; the result is a better understanding

of the role of viticultural and oenological practices in the production of final wine quality.

Other advantages of the mouth-feel profiling technique used in this study include: More

precise monitoring of sensory properties during processing, allowing for better informed

decision-making. Benchmarking for quality control is also possible, as is the enhanced

opportunity to differentiate brands. With respect to market research, one is able to

monitor and benchmark against competitors, product development and redevelopment of

wines & niche identification.
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The panel suggested some changes to the red wine mouth-feel wheel ©. These changes

include the removal of the flavour portion of the wheel because they argued that flavour

had no place in a lexicon intended solely to characterize mouth-feel. Under the acidity

portion of the wheel, the panel, felt that sour should not be a part of the wheel, and even

went as far as to question the relevance of the presence of this portion all together. They

also decided that the attribute soapy, which has its place under the heading of acidity,

should be moved to another portion of the wheel. Finally, the panel argued that the

weight and texture tiers should be combined together to form a large tier called weight,

since all attributes under these headings refer to weight. Also, they felt that the attributes

creamy and syrup do not refer to the texture of red wines. The term medium, to

characterize weight, should also be present. It was also decided by the panel that a

heading called length would be an appropriate addition, and under this heading should be

the terms long, medium and short which would give some indication about the finish of

the wine.

11.1 Future Research

It would be desirable that a second year's worth of data be generated to produce a more

complete look at the maturity study, and along with the three varieties used in this study.

Other red and black grape varieties are worth researching and profiling. Also, the

addition of a third treatment of grape harvesting after commercial harvest would be

interesting. A second year of data for the ph and ethanol study would be of value as well

to solidify the validity of the study. It would also be ideal to construct a model reflecting

a simple equation of pH (3.2, 3.4, 3.6 or 3.8) + ethanol (0%, 6%, 12%, or 15%) = some

astringent sub-quality.
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During training, the panel suggested that there is a change in the sub-qualities present and

some sensations die off quickly whereas some linger and form a mouthcoat. Therefore it

would be interesting to expand the T-I study to include each of the attributes/astringent

sub-qualities to understand the time course of each.

A study on consumer preference of the wines would be of interest in order to gain a better

understanding of which astringent sub-qualities are most desired by consumers. A shelf

life study of the wines in this experiment would be of interest. This would help obtain a

better understanding of aging-related sensory changes in the wines. Finally, a look at

further characterizing phenolic-protein interactions would provide an excellent future

research project.
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APPENDIX A: Basic Chemical Analysis

Appendix A.l - Basic Chemical Analysis Protocol: Monitoring Malo-Lactic

Fermentation using Paper Chromatography.

Solvent: in a sepratory ftinnel 100 ml of n-butanol, 100ml of dH20, 10.7 ml of formic

acid and 15 ml of bromocresol green were combined. The mixture was mixed thoroughly

by repeated inversion. Phase separation was allowed to occur, the lower water phase was

discarded and the organic phase was collected and transferred to a chromatography tank

to a depth of 0.75 cm, with the lid placed on top. The solvent was allowed to equilibrate

in the tank for approximately 30 minutes to allow time for vapour saturation to occur. A

piece of chromatography paper was cut to fit into the chromatography tank (20 cm x 20

cm). A 2.5 cm line was drawn from the bottom of the paper with a pencil 'X' was marked

every 2.5 cm across the line to denote the spot for sample application. The standards

applied were 0.5% (w/v) tartaric acid, lactic acid, malic acid and citric acid (Fischer

Scientific). The standards were applied using a capillary tube, and the standards and

wine samples were spotted on the denoted mark. Each sample was spotted five times, and

the spot was dried with a hair dryer between each application. The paper was then

clipped to a metal stand and placed into the tank such that 0.75 cm of the bottom of the

paper was immersed in the solvent and ensuring that the solvent moved up the paper

uniformly. The paper was left in the tank for approximately 3 hours until the solvent had

ascended to within 2 cm of the top of the paper. At this point the paper was removed

fi-om the tank and allowed to stand in the fiime hood to dry overnight, where the

chromatogram developed yellow spots on a green background. The acid present in the

wine sample was identified by comparing the position of the wine spots with the spots of

the standard acid. When there was complete absence of a malic acid spot in the wine
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sample and an intense lactic acid spot was present, it was decided that malo-lactic

fermentation had been completed. * > • , '
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Appendix A.2 - Diagram of viscometer used to measure the viscosity of pH and

ethanol and maturity wines.

Cannon-Fenske Routine Vitcomalvr
for Trjnsparani liquids
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APPENDIX B: Phenolic Analysis

Appendix B.l - HPLC diagram showing peaks of different phenolics present in

wines including catechin and epicatechin.

Inlens.





Appendix B.2 - Protocol for spcctrophotometeric analysis: Spectrophotomctric

Analysis of Colour and Phcnolics.

The method followed was outlined by: Hand, Ewart and Sitters, 1993. A sample of wine

was taken and separated into 2 portions. The pH was measured for one portion and the

other portion was adjusted to a pH of 3.5 by the appropriate addition of either IM NaOH

or 1M HCl, depending on the initial pH of the wine. Five test tubes were set up and

abelled as follows: Test Tube 1, wine; 2, wine adjusted to pH 3.5; 3, wine + CH3CHO;

4, wine adjusted to pH 3.5 + CH3CHO; and 5, wine + HCl. Two mi's of the wine sample

was added to Test Tubes 1 and 3, and 2 mi's ofwine adjusted to pH 3.5 was added to

Test Tubes 2 and 4. Twenty ^il of 10% v/v CH3CHO was added to the wine samples in

Test Tubes 3and 4. The tubes were mixed thoroughly, and spectral measurements were

taken 45 minutes later. Ten ml of IM HCL was added to Test Tube 5, and then 100 ).il of

the original wine sample. The test tube was mixed, and spectral measurements were

taken after three hours. The samples in Test Tubes 1-4 were measured in a Inmi quartz

cell (VWR) at an absorbance of 520rmi and 420nm. The absorbance reading was then

converted to that of a 10mm quartz cell by multiplying by a factor of 1 0. The sample in

Test Tube 5 was measured in a 10mm quartz cell (VWR) at an absorbance of 520rmi and

280nm. The absorbance reading was then converted to an undiluted value by multiplying

by a dilution factor of 101 . Other spectral measurements were calculated by applying the

following formulas:

Wine Colour Density = OD520 + OD420

Wine Colour Hue =00420/00520

Total Red Pigment Colour = OoHC1^2o
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Degree of Red Pigment Colouration = OD52o/OdHC1^2o x 100%

Concentration of Red Coloured Pigments = OD520

Concentrations of Yellow/Brown Pigments = OD420

Total Phenol ics = OD280- 4

Modified Wine Colour Density = (OD<="3C"%20 + ODCH3cho^2o)pH3.5

Modified Wine Colour Hue = (ODChscho^^q/OD
52o)pH3.5

Modified Degree of Red Pigment Colouration = (OD^"^*^"°52o/OdHC1^2o)pH3 5 x 100%

Modified Concentration of Red Coloured Pigments = (OD^"^*^"%o)

Modified Concentration ofYellow/Brown Pigments = (OD*^"^*^"%o)
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APPENDIX C: Pilot Test and Study 1 Panel Training Details

Appendix C.l - An Example of the triangle test handouts used for the pilot pH and
ethanol study.

Triangle Test

In front of you are three samples. Two of the three samples are identical, the

third is different. Taste the samples in the order indicated below and

identify the DIFFERENT sample by circling the corresponding number.

713 627 446

2. 313 681 864

3. 212 182 927
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Appendix C.2 - Descriptor sheets used for panel training.

Name Date

Flight Number Sample Number

Descriptors





Appendix C.3 - Revised descriptor sheets used for panel training.

Name Date

Flight Number Sample Number

Descriptors

Overall Intensity





Appendix C.4 - Initial list of definitions used during panel training.

Table 1 - Definitions for astringency terms - initial list of conceptual terms

Term Definition

Pucker

Chewy

Grippy

A reflex action of mouth surfaces being brought together

and released in an attempt to lubricate mouth surfaces.©

Gives the feeling that mouth movements (chewing) can

displace the astringent sensation.©

A distinct lack of slip between mouth surfaces resulting in

the inability to easily move mouth surfaces across each other.'

Adhesive

Hard

Aggressive

Abrasive

Soft

Supple

Rich

Fleshy

Mouthcoat

Parching

Green

Sappy

Resinous

Leathery

The feeling that mouth surfaces are sticking together or

adhering to one another, yet can be pulled away from each

other with slight pressure.©

Combined effect of bitterness and astringency (Harsh).©

Balance term indicating excessive astringency.©

Excessive astringency of a strongly roughing nature.©

A light finely textured astringent.©

Balance term indicating low to moderate astringency with

an appropriate level of acidity and flavour concentration.©

High flavour concentration with balanced astringency.©

High flavour concentration with suppleness.©

Gives impression of a coating film that adheres to mouth

surfaces, and which falls fi-om the mouth surfaces with time.©

Drying with a background of alcohol hotness.©

Combined effect of excess acidity and astringency.©

Astringency with high acid and slight bitter. Reminiscent

of the astringency elicited by chewing on a green grape stalk.©

Astringency elicited as if chewing on a piece of raw wood.©

As for chewy but with a drying character and at a higher intensity.©

Copyright Gawel el al. Food Quality and Preference (2001)
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Appendix C.5 - Revised list of terms with corresponding touch standards.

Term Touch standard

Particulate

Talc
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Sandpaper

Harsh

Hard

Aggressive

Abrasive

Unripe

Resinous

Sappy

Green

Acidity

Steely

Weight

Viscous

Full

Texture

Syrup

Heat

X grade sandpaper

Conceptual standard

Conceptual standard

Conceptual standard

Conceptual standard

Conceptual standard

Conceptual standard

N/A

2.5% carboxymethyl cellulose solution

1 .5% carboxymethyl cellulose solution

5% carboxymethyl cellulose solution

Hot

Warm

Irritation

Spritz

Pepper

20% ethanol solution

12% ethanol solution

N/A
N/A
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Appendix C.7 - Revised list of terms #2 used during panel training.

terms

Particulate

talc

clay

powder

plaster

dusty

grainy

chalky

sawdust

Surface Smoothness

fiirry

fine emery

velvet

suede

silk

chamois

satin

smooth

corduroy

Complex
soft

supple

fleshy

mouthcoat

rich

cotton

Drying

numbing

parching

dry

•;r.,M\

terms

Unripe

resinous

sappy

green

Acidity

steely

Weight

viscous

full

thin

Texture

syrup

Heat

hot

warm

Irritation

spritz

pepper

Harsh

hard

aggressive

abrasive

Dynamic

pucker

chewy

grippy

adhesive

sandpaper
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Appendix C.8 - Revised list of terms #3 used during panel training.

Terms Terms Terms

Particulate
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Appendix C.9 - Initial line scale used during panel training.

Name , Date.

Instructions:

Evaluate each sample for the following mouth-feel descriptors. Rate the intensity of the

astringent sub-quality from absent to high by placing a mark on the scale. Please label

the vertical line with the sample code number.

POWDER

DUSTY

GRAINY

SANDPAPER

FINE EMERY

VELVET

SUEDE





XXI

SILK/SATIN

SUPPLE

FLESHY

MOUTHCOAT

PUCKER

CHEWY

GRIPPY

HARSH

AGGRESSIVE
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Appendix C.IO - Revised list of terms with corresponding touch standards #2.

Term Touch Standard

Particulate





XXIII

Texture

Syrup

Heat

Hot

Warm

5% carboxymethyl cellulose solution

20% ethanol solution

12% ethanol solution

Irritation

Spritz

Pepper

N/A
N/A
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Appendix C.ll - Revised list of definitions #2

Table 2 - Definition for astringency - revised list of conceptual terms 1

Terms Definition

Pucker

Chewy

Supple

Fleshy

Resinous

Parching

Resinous

Numbing

Dry

Aggressive

Harsh

Soft

A reflex action of mouth surfaces being brought together

and released in an attempt to lubricate mouth surfaces.

Gives the feeling that mouth movements (chewing) can

displace the astringent sensation.

Balance term indicating low to moderate astringency with

an appropriate level of acidity and flavour concentration.

High astringency with suppleness.

Astringency elicited as if chewing on a piece ofraw wood.

Drying with a background of alcohol hotness.

Astringency elicited as if chewing on a piece ofraw wood.

Intense drying and intense heat.

A loss of lubrication.

Wine is bitter and astringent form the start.

Wine is bitter and astringent in the finish.

A light finely textured astringent.
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Appendix C.12 - Revised list of terms with corresponding touch standards #3.

TERMS STANDARDS

Particulate

Powdery

Abrasive

Surface smoothness

Velvet

Silk/Satin

Complex
Fleshy

Mouthcoat

Dynamic
Pucker

Chewy
Grippy/adhesive

Harsh
Aggressive

Drying

Numbing
Parching

Dry

Unripe

Resinous

Sappy

Green

Viscosity

Heat

Dry plaster (refer to cup)

Sandpaper (refer to plate of standards)

Velvet (refer to plate of standards)

Silk (refer to plate of standards)

Conceptual (refer to definition sheet)

Furry cloth (refer to plate of standards)

Conceptual (refer to definition sheet)

Conceptual (refer to definition sheet)

Suede and wet chamois (refer to plate of standards)

Conceptual (refer to definition sheet)

Conceptual (refer to definition sheet)

Conceptual (refer to definition sheet)

Conceptual (refer to definition sheet)

Conceptual (refer to definition sheet)

Conceptual (refer to definition sheet)

Conceptual (refer to definition sheet)

Carboxymethyl cellulose (refer to glass)

Ethanol (refer to glass)
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Appendix C.13 — Revised line scale #2 used for panel training.

Name Date..

Instructions:

Evaluate each sample for the following mouth-feel descriptors. Rate the intensity of the

astringent sub-quality from absent to high by placing a mark on the scale. Please label

the vertical line with the sample code number.

PARTICULATE

Powder

Absent

High

Abrasive

Fine emery Coarse

Sandpaper

SURFACE SMOOTHNESS

Velvet

Absent High

Silk/Satin

Absent High

COMPLEX





Fleshy

XXVII

Absent High

Mouthcoat

Light Moderate Heavy

DYNAMIC

Pucker

Absent High

Chewy

Absent High

Grippy/Adhesive

Suede

chamois

Wet

HARSH

Harsh

Absent High
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Aggressive

Absent High

DRYING

Numbing

Absent High

Parching

Absent High

Dry

Absent High

UNRIPE

Resinous

Absent High





Viscosity

XXIX

Thin Full Syrupy

Heat

Absent Warm Hot

Sour

Absent High

Bitter

Absent High

Mouth-Feel:Balance

Soft Smooth Supple

Astringency

Absent High
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Appendix C.14 - Revised dcflnition list #3.

Table 3 - Definitions for astringency terms - revised list of conceptual terms 2

Term Definition

Pucker

Chewy

Supple

Fleshy

Resinous

Green

Sappy

Parching

Resinous

Numbing

Dry

Aggressive

Harsh

A reflex action ofmouth surfaces being brought together

and released in an attempt to lubricate mouth surfaces.

Gives the feeling that mouth movements (chewing) can

displace the astringent sensation.

Balance term indicating low to moderate astringency with

an appropriate level of acidity and flavour concentration.

High astringency with suppleness.

Astringency elicited as if chewing on a piece of raw wood.

Combined effect of excess acidity and astringency.

Astringency with high acid and slight bitter. Reminiscent of

the astringency elicited as if chewing on a green grape

stalk.

Drying with a background of alcohol hotness.

Astringency elicited as if chewing on a piece of raw wood.

Intense drying and intense heat.

A loss of lubrication.

Wine is bitter and/or astringent from the start.

Wine is bitter and/or astringent in the finish.
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Appendix C.15 - Revised line scale #3.

Name Date.

Instructions:

Evaluate each sample for the following mouth-feel descriptors. Rate the intensity of the

astringent sub-quality from absent to high by placing a mark on the scale. Please label

the vertical line with the sample code number.

PARTICULATE

Powdery

Absent

High

Abrasive

Fine emery Coarse

Sandpaper

SURFACE SMOOTHNESS

Velvet

Absent ' High

Silk/Satin

Absent High

COMPLEX





Fleshy

XXXII

Absent High

Mouthcoat

Light

DYNAMIC

Moderate Heavy

Pucker

Absent High

Chewy

Absent High

Grippy/Adhesive

Suede

chamois

Wet

HARSH

Aggressive

Absent High
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DRYING

Numbing

XXXlii

Absent High

Parching

Absent High

Dry

Absent High

UNRIPE

Unripe

Green Sappy Resinous

Viscosity

Thin Full Syrupy

Heat

Absent Warm Hot





Bitter

Mouth-Feel:Balance

Astringency

XXXIV

Acidity

Low Balanced High

Absent High

Soft Supple Harsh

Absent High
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Appendix C.16 - Revised list of definitions #4.

Table 4 - Definitions for Astringency Terms - list of conceptual terms 3

Term Definition

Pucker

Chewy

Supple

Fleshy

Parching

Resinous

Green

Sappy

Numbing

Dry

Aggressive

Harsh

Soft

A reflex action of mouth surfaces being brought together

and released in an attempt to lubricate mouth surfaces.

Gives the feeling that mouth movements (chewing) can

displace the astringent sensation.

Balance term indicating low to moderate astringency with

an appropriate level of acidity and flavour concentration.

High astringency with suppleness.

Drying with a background of alcohol hotness.

Astringency elicited as if chewing on a piece ofraw wood.

Combined effect of excess acidity and astringency.

Astringency with high acid and slight bitter. Reminiscent of

the astringency elicited as if chewing on a green grape

stalk.

Intense drying and intense heat.

A loss of lubrication and a lack of heat.

Wine is bitter and/or astringent from the start.

Wine is bitter and/or astringent in the finish.

A light finely textured astringent.
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Appendix C.17 - Standardized Protocol for Assessing Mouth-Feel

1. Re-familiarize yourself with all touch standards (please refer to the plate of standards).

2. The velvet and silk/satin standards are felt with the grain and the mouthcoat standards

(brown cloth, black cloth and green cloth) are felt by pushing down.

3. Next re-familiarize yourself with the conceptual standards found on the definition

sheet and also with reference standards forfull, syrupy, hot and astringent.

4. Put on your nose clip. Consider the reference wine by taking a sufficient mouth-fiill

and swishing it around from side to side in your mouth noting the astringent sensations

present.

5. After 5 to 7 seconds expectorate.

6. Remember to leave 1 .5 minutes to 2 minutes between mouth-fulls to avoid palate

fatigue.

7. Next consider the test wines. Sample the wines from left to right and check to make

sure that the number code matches that on the screen.

8. Take a sufficient volume ofwine into your mouth (the volume ofwine taken in must

be the same for each mouth-fiill)Moving the wine fi-om side to side.

9. After 5 to 7 seconds expectorate.

10. Remember to leave 1.5 minutes to 2 minutes between mouth-fiills to avoid palate

fatigue.
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Appendix C.18 - summary of reference wine indicating term and the distance on the

line from 0.

Overail Summary for Reference Wine

Term
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APPENDIX D: Carl Jung, Ariel Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, and Pinot

Noir Wines Post Hoc Tables

Appendix D.l - Post Hoc Tables for Carl Jung and Ariel wines.

Table 1. Tukey's HSD post hoc results of the Carl Jung Red wines at adjusted ethanol

concentrations.

Attribute 6 12 15

Velvet 3.500" 3.861" 8.967"" 7.739""

Silk/Satin 1.733 2.539 1.350 1.206

Fleshy 4.244 3.678 4.972 5.239

Mouthcoat 5.383 4.306 4.789 5.261

Pucker 4.672 3.278 3.794 4.250

Abrasive
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Table 2. Tukey's HSD post hoc results of the Carl Jung Red wines at adjusted pH
values.

Attribute
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Table 3. Tukey's HSD post hoc results of the Carl Jung Red wines at adjusted ethanol

concentrations averaged across all pH values.

Attribute
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Table 4. Tukey's HSD post hoc results for the Carl Jung Jung Red wines at adjusted pH
values averaged across all ethanol concentrations.

Attribute
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Table 5. Tukey' HSD post hoc results for the Ariel wines at adjusted Ethanol

concentrations.

Attribute
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Table 6. Tukey's HSD post hoc results of the Ariel wines at adjusted pH values.

Attribute
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Table 7. Tukey's HSD post hoc results of the Ariel wines at adjusted Ethanol

concentrations averaged across all pH values.

Attribute
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Table 8. Tukey's HSD post hoc results for the Ariel wines at adjusted pH values

averaged across all ethanol levels.

Attribute
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Table 9. Tukey's HSD post hoc results for the Carl Jung and Ariel wines at adjusted

Ethanol concentrations.

Attribute
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Table 10. Tukey's HSD post hoc results for the Carl Jung and Ariel at adjusted pH
values.

Attribute
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Table 11. Tukey's HSD post hoc results for the Carl Jung and Ariel wines at adjusted

ethanol concentrations averaged across all pH values.

Attribute
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Table 12. Tukey's HSD post hoc values for the Carl Jung and Ariel wines at adjusted pH
values averaged across all ethanol concentrations.

Attribute





Appendix D.2 - Post hoc tables for maturity study.

Table 1, Tukey's HSD post hoc values for the Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, and

Pinot Noir wines.

Attribute
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Table 2. Tukey's HSD post hoc values for the one-week, two-week, and tliree-week

1
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APPENDIX E: Study 2 Panel Training Details

Appendix E.l - Standardized Protocol for Assessing Astringency

1. To cleanse your palate, take a mouth-full of water into your mouth swish it around and
expectorate. Check to make sure that the number code matches that on the screen.

2. Put on your nose clip. Sample the wines from left to right.

3. Take a sufficient mouth-full and move it around in your mouth noting the astringent sensation

present. Record the intensity of astringency as directed.

4. Take a sufficient volume of wine into your mouth (the volume of wine taken in must be the

same for each mouth-full) Moving the wine fi-om side to side.

5. After approximately 5 seconds expectorate.

6. Remember to leave 2 minutes between mouth-fiills to avoid carry-over effects.
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Appendix E.2 - Time intensity (TI) parameters and definitions

Parameter Definition

Time at maximum intensity (T,nax)

Maximum intensity (l,nax)

Duration (DUR)

Area under curve (AUC)

Increasing angle (Ung)

Increasing area (Urea)

Decreasing angle (Dang)

Decreasing area (Darea)

Initial delay (DEL)

Initial Intensity (1^0

Plateau time (Ptime)

The time in seconds to reach maximum
intensity.

The highest point on the Tl curve as

recorded by each panellist.

The total time (s) from the moment the

attribute is first detected to the end of the

test.

The total area under the curve.

The angle (degrees) of ascent from the first

recorded value to the maximum intensity.

The area under the ascending portion of the

curve fi-om start to the maximum intensity.

The angle (degrees) of descent from

maximum intensity to the last recorded

value.

The area under the descending portion of the

curve fi-om Imax to the last recorded value.

The amount of time (s) that it took for the

panellist to record their first response.

The first intensity response that the panellist

records if there is an instantaneous stimulus.

The length of time (mm) in which the Imax
lasts.
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APPENDIX F: Study 3 Grape Harvest and Panel Training Details

Appendix F.l - Vineyard graph showing random selection of Cabernet Franc, Pinot

Noir, and Cabernet Sauvignon.

Cabernet Franc Row 1

Cabernet Franc Row 2
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Cabernet sauvignon Row 3

1

Legend

Red = Early Harvest

Orange and Green = Late Harvest





Appendix F.2 - Initial Mouth-feel terms with associated touch standards for

maturity panel.

Ivi

Table 4 - Mouth-feel terms with associated touch standards for maturity panel

Term Touch standard

Particulate
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Appendix F.3 - Initial definition sheet for training of maturity panel.

Table 1 - Definitions for astringency terms for maturity panel

Term Definition

Pucker

Chewy

Grippy

Adhesive

Hard

Aggressive

Abrasive

Soft

Supple

Rich

Fleshy

Mouthcoat

Parching

Green

Sappy

Resinous

Leathery

A reflex action of mouth surfaces being brought together and

released in an attempt to lubricate mouth surfaces.

Gives the feeling that mouth movements (chewing) can displace

the astringent sensation.

Distinct lack of slip between mouth surfaces resulting in the

inability to easily move mouth surfaces across each other.

That feeling that mouth surfaces are sticking together or adhering

to one another, yet can be pulled away fi-om each other with slight

pressure.

Combined effect of bitterness and astringency (harsh).

Balance term indicating excessive astringency.

Excessive astringency of a strongly roughing nature.

A light finely textured astringent.

Balance term indicating low to moderate astringency with an

appropriate level of acidity and flavour concentration.

High flavour concentration with balanced astringency.

High flavour concentration with suppleness.

Gives impression of a coating of film adheres to mouth surfaces

and which falls from mouth surfaces with time.

Drying with a background of alcohol hotness.

Combined effect of excess acidity and astringency.

Astringency with high acid and slight bitter. Reminiscent of the

astringency elicited by chewing on a green grape stalk.

Astringency elicited as if chewing on a piece of raw wood.

As for chewy but with a drying character and at a higher intensity.
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Appendix F.4 - Revised dcflnition sheet #2 used for training of maturity panel.

Table 2 - Definitions for astringency tenTis for maturity panel

Term Definition

Pucker

Chewy

Grippy/Adhesive

Grippy

Adhesive

Hard

Aggressive

Abrasive

Soft

Supple

Rich

Fleshy

Light Mouthcoat

A reflex action of mouth surfaces being brought together and

released in an attempt to lubricate mouth surfaces.

Gives the feeling that mouth movements (chewing) can displace

the astringent sensation.

Distinct lack of slip between mouth surfaces resulting in the

inability to easily move mouth surfaces across each other.

That feeling that mouth surfaces are sticking together or adhering

to one another, yet can be pulled away fi-om each other with slight

pressure.

Combined effect of bitterness and astringency (harsh).

Balance term indicating excessive astringency.

Excessive astringency of a strongly roughing nature.

A light finely textured astringent.

Balance term indicating moderate astringency with an

appropriate level of acidity.

Balance term indicating high astringency with an

appropriate level of acidity.

Balance term indicating low astringency with an

appropriate level of acidity.

Gives impression of a light coating of film adheres to mouth

surfaces and which falls from mouth surfaces with time.

Moderate Mouthcoat Gives impression of a moderate coating of film adheres to mouth

surfaces and which falls from mouth surfaces with time.

Heavy Mouthcoat Gives impression of a heavy coating of film adheres to mouth

surfaces and which falls from mouth surfaces with time.

Parching

Low Green

Drying, with a background of alcohol hotness.

Combined effect of low acidity and astringency.
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Moderate Green

Heavy Green

Leathery

Dusty

Combined cficct of moderate acidity and astringency.

Combined effect of heavy acidity and astringency.

As for chewy but with a drying character and at a high intensity.

An overall dry feeling characterized by a loss of liquid (used in

conjunction •w'xXhfine particulate).
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Appendix F.5 - Revised list of terms with associated touch standards #2.

Table 5 - Mouth-feel terms with associated touch standards for maturity panel

Term Touch standard

Particulate

Talc
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Appendix F.6 - Descriptor sheets used for panel training.

Name Date

Flight Number Sample Number

Descriptors

As soon as the wine is in the mouth

Holding the wine in the mouth

Upon expectoration

Lasting Impression





Appendix F.7 - Primary list of terms used to describe maturity wines.

Sour

Silky

Talc

Fine Emery
Bitter

Dusty

Powdery

Cotton

Chalky

Tingle

Dry
Warm
G2 sandpaper

Light mouthcoat

Chamois

Grippy

Moderate Mouthcoat

Heavy Mouthcoat

Hot

Soft

Chewy
Prickle

Parching

Low Green

G3 sandpaper

Moderate Green

Corduroy

Pucker

Adhesive

Heavy fur

Numbing
Acidic

Metallic

Supple

Suede

Clay

Grainy

High Green

Fleshy

Rich

Hard

Satin

Harsh

Velvet

Leathery
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Appendix F.8 - Revised List of terms #2 categorized under four subheadings: first

put in mouth, holding in mouth, upon expectoration, and lasting impression.

1

.

When wine is first put into the mouth

• Carbon Dioxide

• Pucker

• Acidity

• Green

2. Holding the wine in the mouth
• Powdery
• Silk

• Chamois
• Dusty/chalky

• Sandpaper

• Numbing

3. Upon expectoration

• Grippy/Adhesive

• Dry

4. Lasting impression

• Mouthcoat

• Bitter

• Balance

• Overall Astringency
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Appendix F.9 - Revised list of dcflnition #3 used during maturity panel training.

Table 3 - Definitions for astringency terms for maturity panel

Term Definition

Pucker A reflex action of mouth surfaces being brought together and

released in an attempt to lubricate mouth surfaces.

Grippy

Adhesive

Supple

Numbing

Dry

Soft

Light Mouthcoat

Distinct lack of slip between mouth surfaces resulting in the

inability to easily move mouth surfaces across each other.

That feeling that mouth surfaces are sticking together or adhering

to one another, yet can be pulled away from each other with slight

pressure

Balance term indicating moderate astringency with an

appropriate level of acidity.

Loss of feeling or sensation.

A loss of lubrication, the absence of saliva.

A light finely textured zistringent.

Gives impression of a light coating of film adheres to mouth

surfaces and which falls fi^om mouth surfaces with time.

Moderate Mouthcoat Gives impression of a moderate coating of film adheres to mouth

surfaces and which falls fi-om mouth surfaces with time.

Heavy Mouthcoat Gives impression of a heavy coating of film adheres to mouth

surfaces and which falls fi"om mouth surfaces with time.

Parching

Dusty

Drying with a background of alcohol hotness.

An overall dry feeling characterized by a loss of liquid (Used in

conjunction withyz«e />ar//cM/a/e).
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Appendix F.IO - Revised list of terms with associated touch standards #3.

Table 6 - Mouth-feel terms with associated touch standards for maturity panel

Term Touch standard

Particulate

Powder

Dusty

Chalky

Surface Smoothness

Plaster (sheet rock)

Conceptual standard and fine particulate (sandpaper)

Chalk (ground to fine particle size and then worked slightly

between fingers

Velvet

Suede

Silk

Chamois

Dynamic

Sandpaper

Velvet cloth

Suede cloth

Silk cloth

Suede cloth dampened with a few drops of water

fine emery and G2 (220 grit)
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Appendix F.ll - Revised list of terms #2 used to describe maturity wines.

List of terms

Carbon dioxide

Pucker

Acidity

Green

Powdery

Silk/Chamois

Dusty/Chalky

Sandpaper

Numbing
Grippy/Adhesive

Dry
Mouthcoat

Bitter

Balance

Overall Astringency
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Appendix C. 12 - Revised list of terms #3 describing maturity wines.

List of terms

Carbon dioxide

Pucker

Acidity

Silk/Chamois

Dusty/Chalky/Powdery

Sandpaper

Numbing
Grippy/Adhesive

Dry
Mouthcoat

Bitter

Balance

Overall Astringency
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Appendix F.13 - Initial line scale used during panel training.

Name Date

Instructions:

Evaluate each sample for the following mouth-feel descriptors. Rate the intensity of the

astringent sub-quality from absent to high by placing a mark on the scale. Please label

the vertical line with the sample code number.

CO2

Absent Tingle Prickle

Pucker

Absent Low Moderate Heavy

Acidity

Low Moderate High

Green

Absent Light Moderate High

Powdery

Absent High

Silk

Absent High
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Chamois

Ixix

Absent High

Dusty/Chalky

Absent Chalky Dusty

Sandpaper (Particulate)

Absent Fine Emery G2

Numbing

Absent High

Grippy/Adhesive

Low Grippy Adhesive

Dry

Low (SHghtly Dry) Dry Parching

Mouthcoat

Light Moderate Heavy
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Bitter

Absent High

Balance

Unbalanced Soft/Supple Rich

Overall Astringency

Absent High
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Appendix F.14 - Revised line scales #2 used during panel training.

Name Date

Instructions:

Evaluate each sample for the following mouth-feel descriptors. Rate the intensity of the

astringent sub-quality from absent to high by placing a mark on the scale. Please label

the vertical line with the sample code number.

CO2

Absent Tingle Prickle

Pucker

Absent Lx)w Moderate Heavy

Acidity

Low Moderate High

Powdery

Absent High

Silk/Chamois

Absent Silk Chamois

Dusty/Chalky

Absent Chalky Dusty
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Sandpaper (Particulate)

Absent Fine Emery G2

Numbing

Absent

Grippy/Adhesive

High

Low

Dry

Grippy Adhesive

Low (Slightly Dry)

Mouthcoat

Dry Parching

Light

Bitter

Moderate Heavy

Absent

Balance

High

Unbalanced

Overall Astringency

Soft/Supple Rich

Low High
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Appendix F.15 - Standard Protocol for assessing mouth-feel.

1. Re-familiarize yourself with all touch standards.

2. Next re-familiarize yourself with the conceptual standards found on the definition

sheet and also with the reference standards (or sour, bitter, astringent and pucker.

3. Put on your nose clip. Consider the reference wine by taking a sufficient mouth-fiill

and swishing it around fi-om side to side in your mouth noting the astringent sensations

present

4. After 5 to 7 seconds expectorate.

5. Remember to leave 1.5 minutes to 2 minutes between mouth-fulls to avoid palate

fatigue.

6. Next consider the test wines. Sample the wines from left to right and check to make

sure that the number code matches that on the screen.

7. Take a sufficient volume ofwine into your mouth (the volume ofwine taken in must

be the same for each mouth-fiill) moving the wine fi-om side to side.

8. After 5 to 7 seconds expectorate.

9. Remember to leave 1 .5 minutes to 2 minutes between mouth-fiiUs to avoid palate

fatigue.
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Appendix F.16 - Summary list for reference wine indicating the distance of the

attribute from zero.

Table 8 - distance for each mouth-feel/taste attribute from zero on line scales for the

reference wine (maturity panel)

Term Distance from zero

Carbon Dioxide 1.0

Pucker 1.7

Acidity 6.6

Silk/Chamois 11.0

Dusty/Chalky/Powdery

Sandpaper 6.0

Numbing 2.0

Grippy/Adhesive 7.3

Dry 5.5

Mouthcoat 6.1

Bitter 3.7

Balance 5.9

Overall Astringency 5.2
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